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WORKS OF NUMEN1US.

ENGLISH TRANSLATION OF THE TEXT OF
FRAGMENTS OF NUMENIUS.

I. FROM THE TREATISE ON THE GOOD.

FIRST BOOK.

(GOD AS IMPROVER OF MATTER.)

(This consists of a Dialogue between a Philosopher
and a Stranger, see 29. 18. The first Fragment begins
in the midst of a sentence.)

9a. NUMENIUS is A COMPARATIVE STUDENT OF RELIGION.

Philosopher: In respect to this matter he will have
to teach and interpret in the (best) Platonic tradition,
and fuse it with the teachings of Pythagoras. Then (but
only) so far as they agree with Plato, will he have to

cite (the religions of) the famous nations quoting the

mysteries, teachings and conceptions of the Brahmins,
Hebrews, Magi, and Egyptians.

Qb. NUMENIUS INVESTIGATES COMPARATIVELY AND
ALLEGORICALLY.

Than Celsus, how much less of a partisan is the

Pythagorean Numenius, who, by many proofs, has

demonstrated that he is most estimable, in that he investi

gated still other opinions, and from many sources

gathered what to him seemed true. In the first book
of his treatise on the Good he also mentions, among the

nations that believed God was incorporeal, the Hebrews,
not scrupling to quote the expressions of the prophets,
and expounding them allegorically.

13. PLATO AS A GREEK MOSES.

Numenius, the Pythagorean philosopher, says out

right, &quot;What else is Plato than a Moses who (speaks
Greek, or) reveals Greek tendencies?&quot;



HEPI TAFAQOY.
Liber I.

IX a.

A. Eic be TOUTO bencei eiTrovra Kai cr||ur|vdjuevov talc

Hapiupiaic Talc TTXaTiuvoc dvax^prjcaceai Kai HuvbrjcacGai

TOIC XOYOIC TOU TTuGaYopou, emKaXecacGai be rot eGvn ta

euboKijuouvia, Trpocqpep6|uevov auiuijv xdc TeXexdc Kai TCI

idc re ibeac cuvieXouiaevac TTXaTuuvi 6)LioXoTOU-

,
OTTOcac Bpaxjuavec Kai loubaToi xai MOITOI mi Ai-

fIJTTTIOI bieGevio.

IXb.

TTocqj be peXiicuv KeXcou Kai bid TroXXuav beiHac eivai

eXXoTiMubraTOc Kai irXeiova Pacavicac boTluara Kai diro

TrXeiovuJV cuvaTaTUJV a ^qpavTdc6r| eivai dXrjOfj 6 TTu0a-

Topeioc NoujLinvioc; OCTIC iv TUJ TTPUUTUJ Trepi TaTaGoO

Tiepi TOJV eGvujv, oca irepi xoO 6eoO ibc dcujjudiou

, eTKaieiaHev auioic Kai loubaiouc, OUK OKvrjcac

ev tfj cuTTpa9fi auioO xp^ac0ai Ka%l MYOIC TTpoqpnTiKOic

Kai TpoiroXoTncai auTOuc.

XIII.

Noujurjvioc be 6 TTu9aTopiK6c cpiXococpoc avriKpuc tpd^er

TI TP ten TTXaiujv rj Muucfjc

3



4 WORKS OF NUMENIUS.
10. THE ROAD TO UNDERSTANDING OF THE GOOD

(OR, THE PATH TO ECSTASY).
Bodies have to be perceived by tokens which reside in

contiguous objects. But not from any cognizable object
can the Good be deduced. (Only by an illustration can

we explain how to achieve an understanding of the Good.
It is) as if one were sitting on an observation-tower, and

watching intently, and should, at a glance, discover a little

solitary fishing-boat, sailing along between the waves.

Thus, far from the visible world, must he commune with

the Good, being alone with the alone (solitude), far from
man, or living being, or any body, small or great, in an

inexpressible, indefinable, immediately divine solitude.

There, in radiant beauty, dwells the Good, brooding over

existence in a manner which though solitary and dominat

ing, is both peaceful, gracious and friendly.
To imagine that one sees the Good floating up to oneself

is entirely wrong ; and to suppose that he has approached
the Good, is nothing less than impudent, so long as he

dallies with the sense-world. For the approach to the

Good is not easy, but what you might call divine (ly

difficult). The best way is to neglect the whole visible

world, courageously to attack the sciences, and to con

template numbers; thus is achieved meditation on what
is the One.

ii. REAL BEING INHERES NEITHER IN THE ELEMENTS,
NOR IN MATTER.

Stranger: Asking myself the nature of Existence, I

wonder whether it could be the four elements, earth,

fire, and the two intervening natures (of water and air) ?

Could it possibly consist of these, either together or

separate ?

Philosopher: Impossible! For these were generated,
and therefore transitory. This you can even observe

when they arise one out of the other, and transmute,
which shows that they are neither (genuine) elements

nor compounds.
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X.

A. Td |nev ouv cujjuaia Xafteiv f]|u!v eecri crunaivojue-

voic eK T ojuoiujv aTTO T TUJV v role TTapaKeijuevoic &quot;fvuj-

picjuaTUJV evovTUJV Tdfa06v be oubevoc EK rcapaKeijuevou

oub au drro 6|uoiou alc0r|ToG ecu Xa(3eTv nrjxavr) TIC

oubejuia dXXa berjcei, oiov ei TIC im CKOirrj Ka0ii)uevoc vaOv

dXidba, ppaxeidv Tiva TOUTIUV TUUV eTiaKTpi&ujv TUJV juo-

vuuv, jLiiav, |n6vr)v, eprunov, |ueTaKujuioic exojuevrjv 6Hu be-

bopKiuc juia poXfj KaTeibe Tfjv vaOv, OUTUJ br| Tiva drreXGovTa

Tioppiu diro TUUV aic0r|TUJV ojuiXfjcai TUJ aTaGuj JUOVLU jaovov,

evGa nrjTe TIC avGpujTroc jurjTe TI Iwov eTepov, juribe

|ur)be cjuiKpov, dXXd TIC aqpcnroc Kai d

ia Gecrrecioc, ev9a TOU aYaGoO f|0r| bicxTpipai TC Kai

,
auTO be ev eiprjvri, ev eujueveia, TO rjpe|Liov, TO

OV, iXeujv eTroxoujuevov em Tij oucia.

Gi be TIC rrpoc TOIC aic0r|Tok Xnrapuuv TO dY06v e^i-

TTTd|Lievov cpavTdeTcu, KarreiTa TpucpOuv OIOITO TUJ dYa0uj

dvTeTuxr|Kevai, TOU rravToc djuapTdvei. TUJ fdp QVTI ou pa-

biac, 0eiac be rrpoc auTO beT jue06bou KI ecTi

TUJV aic0r}TUJV d(j.eXr|cavTi, veavieucajnevuj rrpoc

)aaTa, TOUC dpi0juoi)C 0eaca|uevuj OUTUJC

TI een TO ^v.

XI.

B. *AXXd TI br| ecTi TO 6v; apa TUTI

TeTTapa, r\ ^r\ Kai TO irup Kai ai dXXai buo jueTaHu cpucetc;

*Apa oijv bfi Ta ovTa TauTa ICTIV, rJTOi HuXXrjpbi-jv r| Ka0
J

^v ye* TI auTujv;

A. Kai TTUJC, a ye CTI xal fewr|Ta Kai rraXivaTpeTa, e?

fe CTIV 6pdv auTa dH dXXrjXujv frvojueva Kai eTraXXacco-

jneva Kai jurjTe CTOixeTa iirrdpxovTa )ir|Te cuXXapdc;
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Stranger: If we then grant that Existence could not
consist of any single body, is there not the alternative
that it mght be matter (in general) ?

Philosopher: Neither is this any more likely, for
matter is incapable of stability; it is as undefined as a

swift flowing stream of infinite depth, breadth and length.
12. THE SOUL AS SAVIOR OF THE BODY.

Philosopher: Correct, therefore, would be the follow

ing statement. Since matter is unlimited, it is indefinite ;

and this entails incomprehensibility, which results in un-

knowability. But as order facilitates comprehension,
this unknowability means disorder; and a jumble cannot
stand or survive; (and this can be proved by its con

trary), for it is improbable that any one would attempt
to demonstrate existence from a characteristic of in

stability.

4. This is the very point about which we agreed
above, namely, that it would be irrational to apply such

predicates to existence.

Stranger: That is surely self-evident; and it is con

vincing, at least to me.

Philosopher: Consequently I assert that neither mat
ter as such, nor (matter made up into) bodies really exist.

5. Stranger: This being granted, it remains to ask
whether within the nature of the universe exists anything
else.

Philosopher: Surely ! I shall show you that easily, al

though we shall have to agree on some preliminaries.
6. Since, by nature, bodies are dead and unstable, and

as they tend to alter, will we not, to explain their ex

perimental consistence, have to assume some principle
of coherence?

Stranger: Of course!

Philosopher: Without such a principle could they
endure ?

Stranger: Surely not!

Philosopher: What then is the nature of this principle

through which they endure?
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B. Gjujua |uev TauTi OUTUUC OUK dv eiri TO 6v. AXX dpa

TauTi (Liev ou, r\ b
5

uXri buvaTai eivai 6v;

A.
J

AXXd Kai auTf] rcavToc jaaXXov dbuvaTOV appujcria

TOU jaeveiv rroTaiaoc ydp r\ liXrj pouubric Kai oHuppoTioc, pd-

6oc Kai rrXaTOC Kai jafjKOC dopiCTOC Kai

XII.

A. &quot;Qcre KaXujc 6 Xoroc eipnKe ^dc, el eciiv cmeipoc r\

, dopiciov eivai auinv el be dopicioc, ctXoTOC, ei be

, ctTVuucTOC. &quot;ATVUUCTOV be ye oucav auifiv dvaTKaTov

eivai diaKTOV uuc TeiaYlneva fvwcOfivai rrdvu brjirouGev dv

ein pabia TO be ctTaKTOV oux ecTTiKev, 6 TI be juf] ecTrjKev,

OUK dv eirj 6v. TOUTO be fjv onep TUUIV auTOic ib^oXoTn-

cd|aeea ev TOIC eVTrpocGev ,
Taim rravTa cuvevexenvai TO

OVTI dOejaicTOV eivai.

B. AoHdTuu (udXicTa jaev Trdciv ei be )ur|, dXX* e|uoi.

A. OUKOUV 9r||Lii Tf)v iiXr|v OUTC auTrjV OUT TCI cwjuaTCt

eivai 6v.

B. Ti ouv brj; fj
exo|uev rrapd TauTa dXXo TI ev Trj cpucei

Tfj TUUV oXuuv;

A. Nai TOUTO oubev eirreiv rroiKiXov, ei Tobe TTPUJTOV

inev ev f^iv auTOic djaa Treipa0eiri|uev biaXeTojaevoi. Grrei

be Td cujjuaTd ecri 9\jcei TeGvnKOTa xai vexpd Kai irecpopr|-

jiieva Kai oub ev TauTiu jaevovTa, dp
3

ouxi TOU Ka0eovTOC

auTOic ebei;

B. TTavTOC juaXXov.

A. Gi |uf] TUXOI be TOUTOU, dpa jueiveiev dv;

B. TTavToc fjTTOv.

A. Ti ouv ecTi TO
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Stranger: If this principle of endurance itself were
a body, it seems to me that, as the body (by itself, natur

ally) tends to become dispersed, it would need a savior
that was a divinity.

8. Philosopher: If then this principle of endurance
must be freed from the body s tendency to become dis

persed, so as to be able to hold the body together, and
forefend it destruction, (especially) at times when they
are born (or tested by strain), then it seems to me that
it can be absolutely nothing else than the incorporeal.
For, among all other natures this incorporeal nature alone
can stand (or endure) ; it is the only self-adjusted (or
poised, nature) ; and in no way (is it subject to the ten
dencies of other) bodies. For it is not generated, nor
is it increased, nor disturbed by any sort of motion. On
this account, it seems to me, we are justified in reserv

ing for the Incorporeal the highest rank.

14. GOD S POWER AS SOLUTION OF THE ELEATIC PUZZLE.

(Of course, you know) Numenius, who came out of
the school of Pythagoras, and who asserts that the teach

ings of Plato agree with those of Pythagoras, and who
uses the latter teachings to confute the views of the
Stoics about the principles of existence.

(Well, he) says that Pythagoras applied the name of

Unity to the divinity ; but to matter, the name of Double-
ness (or manifoldness). (Evidently, says he), if this
doubleness is indeterminate, then it cannot have been
generated, which could have been the case only if deter
minate or limited. In other words, it was unborn and
ungenerated before it was (created or) adorned; but
when so (created and) adorned, or irradiated by the

adjusting divinity, it was generated. However, inasmuch
as the fate of being generated must surely fall into a
time that is posterior, then must that (uncreated and)
unadorned, and ungenerated, be considered as contem
porary with the divinity by which it was organized (or,
put in order). (Numenius also insisted that) some
Pythagoreans had not correctly apprehended this state

ment, for they thought that even yon indeterminate and
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B. 1 jifcv br] KOI TOUTO eiri cujjua, Aioc cumipoc boxei

av jaoi berj6f|vai auio TrapaXuojaevov KCU CKibvdjuevov.

A. 1 ILIEVTOI XPn GUTO dTrrjXXdxOai Tf)c TUIV CWUCXTUJV

TiotGnc, iva KaKeivoic Kcxuniuevoic ir\v cpGopdv djuuvew buvn-

Tai xai xaiexri, ^o\ jnev ou boKi ctXXo TI elvai, f| fiovov

f TO dciujaaTOV auiri fdp bf) ^uceiuv iracujv jaovrj

KCU eciiv dpapuia Kai oubev cu)|uaTiKr|. Oure yovv

aiJie auHerai oure xivrjciv Kiveirai dXXrjv oubejuiav, xai bid

TaOia KaXwc biKCiiov eqpdvrj TrpecpeOcai TO dctujiiaTOV.

XIV.

CCXCIII. Numenius ex Pythagorae magisterio Stoicorum

hoc de initiis dogma refellens Pythagorae dogmate, cui con-

cinere dicit dogma Platonicum, ait Pythagoram deum qui-

dem singularitatis nomine nominasse, silvam vero duitatis.

Quam duitatem interminatam quidem minime genitam, limi-

tatam vero generatam esse dicere. hoc est, antequam exor-

naretur quidem formamque et ordinem nancisceretur, sine

ortu et generatione; exornatam vero atque illustratam a di-

gestore deo esse generatam. atque ita, quia generationis sit

fortuna posterior, inornatum illud, minime generatum, aequae-

vum deo a quo est ordinatum intelligi debeat. Sed non-

nullos Pythagoreos vim sententiae non recte assecutos pu-

tasse, dici etiam illam indeterminatam et immensam duita

tem ab una singularitate institutam, recedente a naturu sua
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incommensurable doubleness (or manifoldness) had been

organized by yon single unity, through the following

process. This unity receded from its singleness, and

was transmuted into the form of doubleness (or mani

foldness). This is wrong. For thus would unity have

ceased to be unity, and would have been replaced by a

premature doubleness (or manifoldness). Thus would
matter be converted out of divinity, and incommensurable

and indeterminate doubleness (or manifoldness) out of

unity. Such an opinion would not seem plausible to peo
ple of even mediocre education.

Further, the Stoics held that matter was defined and
limited by its own nature ; while Pythagoras asserted that

matter was infinite and unlimited. So the Stoics held that

what was by nature undeterminate could not be organ
ized naturally; but Pythagoras held that this organizing
resulted from the energy and power of the Only God;
for what is impossible to nature, that is easily possible
to God, who is more powerful and excellent than any
Power soever, and from whom nature herself derives

her powers.

15. PROVIDENCE AS THE CURE OF DUALISM.

On that account, says Numenius, does Pythagoras con
sider Matter a fluid lacking quality ;

but not, as the Stoics

thought, a nature intermediary between good and evil,

which they call indifferent, for he considers it entirely of

evil. According to Pythagoras, the divinity is the principle
and cause of the Good, while matter is that of evil ; and
Plato thinks likewise. That would be indifferent, which
would derive from both the Idea (of the Good), and
matter. It is therefore not matter, but the world, which
is a mixture of the goodness of the Idea, and the badness
of Matter, and which, after all, arose from both Provi
dence and Necessity, which is considered indifferent, ac

cording to the teachings of the ancient theologians.

16. THE ORIGIN OF EVIL, ACCORDING TO VARIOUS
THINKERS.

The Stoics and Pythagoras agree that Matter is form-
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singularitate et in duitatis habitum migrante. Non recte; ut

quae erat singularitas, esse desineret, quae non erat duitas

subsisteret atque ex deo silva et ex singularitate immensa et

indeterminata duitas converteretur. Quae opinio ne medio-

criter quidem institutis hominibus competit. Denique Stoi-

cos definitam et limitatam silvam esse natura propria, Pytha-

goram vero infinitam et sine limite dicere. Cumque illi, quod

natura sit immensum, non posse ad modum naturae atque

ordinem redigi censeant, Pythagoram solius hanc dei esse

virtutem ac potentiam asserere, ut quod natura efficere ne-

queat, deus facile possit, ut qui sit omni virtute potentior ac

praestantior, et a quo natura ipsa vires mutuetur.

XV.

CCXCIV. Igitur Pythagoras quoque, inquitNumenius,
fluidam et sine qualitate silvam esse censet, nee tamen, ut

Stoici, naturae mediae interque malorum bonorumque vici-

niam, quod genus illi appellant indifferens, sed plane noxiam.

Deum quippe esse (ut etiam Platoni videtur) initium et cau-

sam bonorum, silvam malorum. At vero, quod ex specie sil-

vaque sit, indifferens. Non ergo silvam, sed mundum, ex

speciei bonitate silvaeque malitia temperatum, denique ex

providentia et necessitate progenitum, veterum theologorum

scitis haberi indifferentem.

XVI.

CCXCV. Silvam igitur informen et carentem qualitate tarn

Stoici quam Pythagoras consentiunt, sed Pythagoras malignam
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less, and lacking in qualities. Pythagoras, however,
considers it evil ; the Stoics, however, as neither good nor
evil. But if you ask these same Stoics for the origin of

any misfortune that may have overtaken them among the

vicissitudes of life, they are wont to assign as its cause
the perversity of its germs. Nevertheless, they are unable
to go further and in turn explain this (alleged) perversity,
inasmuch as their teachings allow only for two principles
of the world: God and matter; God, the highest and

supereminent Good and indifferent matter.

Pythagoras, however, does not hesitate to defend the

truth, even if he has to do so with assertions that are

remarkable, and that contradict the universal opinions
of humanity. For he says that evils must exist neces

sarily, because of the existence of Providence, which

implies the existence of matter and its inherent badness.
For if the world derives from matter, then must it neces

sarily have been created from a precedingly existing evil

nature. Consequently Numenius praises Heraclitus, who
finds fault with Homer for having wished that all evils

might be so eradicated from life as to evanesce (as he

says in Odyssey 13, 45:
&quot;Oh that the Gods would endue us with all sorts of

virtues,

&quot;And that there were no evil in the world!&quot;)

Unfortunately, Homer seems to have forgotten that

evil was rooted in matter, and that in thus desiring
extermination of evil he was in realty evoking the de
struction of the world.

The same Numenius praises Plato for having taught
the existence of two world-souls: the one being very
beneficent, and the other malevolent, namely, matter.

For if nature is in even only moderate motion, then must
it necessarily be alive and animated, according to the

laws of all things whose motion is innate.

This (matter) is also the cause and director of the

passible part of the soul, which contains something cor

poreal, mortal and similar to the body, just as the rational
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quoque, Stoici nee bonam nee malam: dehinc tamquam in

processu viae malum aliquod obvium, perrogati, unde igitur

mala, perversitatem seminarium esse malorum causati sunt,

nee expediunt adhuc, unde ipsa perversitas, cum iuxta ipsos

duo sint initia rerum, deus et silva: deus summum et prae-

cellens bonum, silva, ut censent, nee bonum nee malum.

Sed Pythagoras assistere veritati miris licet et contra opi-

nionem hominum operantibus asseverationibus non veretur.

Qui ait, existente providentia mala quoque necessario sub-

stitisse, propterea quod silva sit et eadem sit malitia prae-

dita. Quodsi mundus ex silva, certe factus est de existente

olim natura maligna. ProptereaqueNumenius laudatHera-

clitum reprehendentem Homerum, qui optaverit interitum ac

vastitatem malis vitae, quod non intelligeret mundum sibi

deleri placere, siquidem silva, quae malorum fons est, exter-

minaretur. Platonemque idemNumenius laudat, quod duas

mundi animas autumet, unam beneficentissimam, malignam

alteram, scilicet silvam. quae licet modice fluctuet, tamen

quia intimo proprioque motu movetur, vivat et anima con-

vegetetur necesse est, lege eorum omnium, quae genuine motu

moventur. Quae quidem etiam patibilis animae partis, in

qua est aliquid corpulentum mortaleque et corporis simile,

Guthrie: Numenius von Apamea 4
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part of the soul derives from reason and God. For the

world is created out of (a commingling of) God and

matter.

17. PROVIDENCE CURES THE RELUCTANCE OF MATTER.

Therefore, according to Plato, does the world owe its

good qualities to the generosity of a paternal divinity,

while its evils are due to the evil constitution of matter,

as a mother. This fact makes it evident that the Stoics,

when they assert that everything arises from the motion

of the stars, in vain attribute the cause of evil to a certain

perversity.&quot;
For even the stars are of fire, and are

heavenly bodies.&quot; Matter, however, is the nurse or

feeder; and consequently, whatever disturbs the motion

of the stars so as to confuse its purposefulness or ef

ficiency, must derive its origin from matter, which con

tains much unmoderated (desire) and unforeseen (im

pulse), chance, and passion.

If then, as is taught in the Timaeus (10) of Plato,

God so perfects matter as to effect order out of disordered

and turbulent motion, then must it have derived this con

fused contrariness from chance, or from an unfortunate

fate, not from the normalizing intentions of Providence.

Therefore, according to Pythagoras, is the Soul^
of

Matter not without substance, as is believed by a major

ity; and it opposes Providence, plotting how to attack

its decisions by the power of its maliciousness.

On the other hand, Providence is the work and func

tion of the Divinity, while blind and fortuitous &quot;rash

ness&quot; derives from matter; consequently it is evident

that, according to Pythagoras, the whole world is created

by the commingling of God and matter, and of Providence

and chance. However, after matter has been organized,
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auctrix est et patrona, sicut rationabilis animae pars auctdre

utitur ratione ac deo. Porro ex deo et silva factus est iste

mundus.
XVII.

CCXCVI. Igitur iuxta Platonem mundo bona sua dei,

tamquam patris, liberalitate collata sunt, mala vero matris

silvae vitio cohaeserunt. Qua ratione intelligi datur, Stoi-

cos frustra causari nescio quam perversitatem, cum quae pro-

veniunt, ex motu stellarum provenire dicantur. Stellae porro

corpora sunt ignesque caelites. Omnium quippe corporum

silva nutrix est, ut etiam quae sidereus motus minus utiliter

et improspere turbat, originem trahere videantur ex silva, in

qua est multa et intemperies et improvidus impetus et casus

atque ut libet exagitata praesumptio. Itaque si deus earn

correxit, ut in Timaeo loquitur Plato, redegitque in ordinem

ex incondita et turbulenta iactatione, certe confusa haec in

temperies eius casu quodam et improspera sorte habebatur,

nee ex providentiae consultis salubribus. Ergo iuxta Pytha-

goram silvae anima neque sine ulla est substantia, ut pleri-

que arbitrantur, et adversatur providentiae, consulta eius im-

pugnare gestiens malitiae suae viribus. Sed providentia qui-

dem est dei opus et officium, caeca vero fortuitaque teme-

ritas ex prosapia silvae, ut sit evidens, iuxta Pythagoram dei

silvaeque, item providentiae fortunaeque, coetu cunctae rei

molem esse constructam. Sed postquam silvae ornatus ac-

cesserit, ipsam quidam matrem esse factam corporeorum et

4*
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it becomes the mother of the corporeal and nature-born

divinities. Her own lot, (however, is said to be), pre-

ponderatingly happy, but not entirely so, inasmuch as

her native malice cannot be entirely eliminated.

1 8. How GOD PERFECTS THE WORLD.

God therefore (created or) adorned Matter with a

certain magnificent virtue (or strength), and corrected

its faults in every possible way, without, however, en

tirely eliminating them, lest material Nature should

entirely perish. Still, he did not permit her to extend
herself too far in all directions, but he transformed her

whole condition by enlightenment and adornment so as

to leave a nature which might be turned from inefficiency
to efficiency; and this he accomplished by introducing

system into its disordered confusion, proportion into its

incommensurability, and beauty into its repulsiveness.

Very rightly does Numenius deny the possibility of

finding any flawless condition, whether in human works of

art, or in nature, in the bodies of animated beings, or in

trees or fruits; no, nor in the blowing of the wind,
in the flowing of the water, nor even in heaven. Every
where does the nature of evil mingle with Providence,
as some flaw.

As (Numenius) strives to represent an unveiled image
of Matter, and to bring it into the light, he suggests, (as a

suitable method to attain such a conception), that one
should think away all single bodies, that continually

change their form (as it were) in the lap of matter.

That which remains after this abstraction should be con

templated in the mind
;
this residuum he calls &quot;matter,&quot;

and &quot;necessity.&quot;
The whole world-machine arose from

this (residuum) and God, in that God persuaded (to

goodness), and necessity (matter) yielded.
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nativorum deorum, fortunam vero eius prosperam esse magna

ex parte, non tamen usquequaque, quoniam naturale vitium

eliminari omnino nequeat.

XVIII.

CCXCVII. Deus igitur silvam magnifica virtute exornabat

vitiaque eius omnifariam corrigebat, non interficiens, ne na-

tura silvestris funditus interiret, nee vero permittens porrigi

dilatarique passim, set ut manente natura, quae ex incom-

modo habitu ad prosperitatem devocari commutarique pos-

sit, ordinem inordinatae confusioni, modum immoderationi

et cultum foeditati coniungens totum statum eius illustrando

atque exornando convertit. Denique negat inveniri Nume-

nius, et recte negat, immunem a vitiis usquequaque fortu

nam, non in artibus hominum, non in natura, non in corpori-

bus animalium, nee vero in arboribus aut stirpibus, non in

frugibus, non in aeris serie nee in aquae tractu, ne in ipso

quidem caelo: ubique miscente seprovidentiae deterioris na

tura, quasi quodam piaculo. Idemque nudam silvae imaginem

demonstrate et velut in lucem destituere studens, detractis

omnibus singillatim corporibus, quae gremio eius formas in-

vicem mutuantur et invicem mutant, illud ipsum, quod ex

egestione vacuatum est, animo considerari iubet, eamque
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This teaching of the origin of all things (Numenius
ascribes) to Pythagoras. (However, it is Platonic, as

may be seen in Timaeus, 10, 14).

SECOND BOOK.

(THEOLOGICAL METAPHYSICS.)

19. THE EXISTENT AS TIMELESS, MOTIONLESS
AND PERMANENT.

i. Philosopher: Very well ! Let us approach as near
as possible to Existence and let us say : &quot;Existence never
was, nor ever became; but it is always in definite time,
namely, the present moment&quot; (see Plot. Enn. 3.7.3).

(

2. Should anyone desire to name this present moment
aeon (or eternity), I would agree with him; for, on

the one hand, we shall have to assume about past
time, that it has fled, and has disappeared into What-
no-longer-exists. On the other hand, the future does
not exist yet, and all we can say about it is that it
has the potentiality of coming into existence. For this
reason it will not do to think of existence, in a single ex
pression, as either not existing, or as existing no longer,or as not yet existing. Such an expression would in
troduce into our discussion a great contradiction : namely,that the same thing could simultaneously exist and not
exist.

B
4. Stranger: Were this the case, and did Existence

itself not exist, in respect to existence, then indeed
could anything else hardly exist.

Philosopher: Therefore the Existent is eternal and
firm, ever equable, or identical

; and it neither arose nor
passed away, nor increased nor diminished; never did
it become more or less, and it entails no spatial or other
kind of motion. For it does not lie in its nature to be
moved, the Existent will never be displaced backwards
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silvam et necessitatem cognominat. Ex qua et deo mundi

machinam constitisse, deo persuadente, necessitate obsecun-

dante. Haec est Pythagorae de originibus asseveratio.

Liber IL

XIX.

A.
&amp;lt;t&amp;gt;epe

ouv ocn buvajuic eYfuTaTa Trpoc TO 6v

|U60a Kai Xefuj|Liev TO 6v oirre Time fjv, oirre TTOTE \ri\ fevr|-

Tar dXX ecriv [del] v xpo^ ujpicjaevuj, TUJ evecTum JLIOVUJ.

ToOTOV |uev ouv TOV evecTiiTa ei TIC d0e\ei dvaKaXew aiuuva,

Kayw cujupouXojLiar TOV be TiapeXGovTa xpovov oiecGai XPH

f]|uac [biaTre^eufOTa] r\bi] biairecpeuTtvai aTiobebpaKevai TE

eve TO eivai (iiriKeTr 6 T au jueXXuv ecTi )uev oubeiruj, eiraT-

yeXXeTai 6e oioc Te ekecGai f^Heiv eic TO etvai. OUK ouv eiKoc

tow evi fe Tpotriu vojuileiv TO 6v T^TOI jar] eivai rj jurjKeTi

f| )UTibeTraj.

C

12c TOUTOU ye OUTUJC XeTO)Lievou eYTiveTai TI

ev TUJ XOYUJ |neYa dbuvaTOV, eivai Te 6juou TauTOV Kai juf]

eivai.

B. i be OUTUJC exot, cxoXrj f
s

dv dXXo TI eivai buvaiTO,

TOO OVTOC ttUTOU (LIT]
OVTOC KttTtt ttUTO TO 0V.

A. To dpa 6v d ibiov T pepaiov Te ecriv, aiei KaTa TQU-

TOV xai TauTov oube T^TOve juev, ecp6dpr| be, oub e|ueYe0u-

vaTO |uev, e)aeiuj0r| be* oube |af)V d^eveTo TTUJ TiXeTov f| eXac-

cov. Kai nev bf] Ta Te dXXa Kai oube TOTTIKUJC Kivr|0r)ceTai.
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or forwards, up or down, right or left (the six Platonic

kinds of motion} ;
nor will it ever turn on its axis, but

it will stand self-poised and (still) standing, ever remain

ing self-similar and identical.

20. TRUE EXISTENCE is SUPERSENSUAL.

6. Philosopher: So much as introduction. I myself
shall make no further evasions, claiming ignorance of

the name of the Incorporeal.

Stranger: I also think it is more suitable to express it,

than not.

Philosopher: Of course, I do acknowledge that his

name is that which we have so long sought; and let no
one ridicule me if I assert his name is &quot;Being and
Existence.&quot; The reason of this name &quot;Existent&quot; is that

he neither arose nor decayed, and admits of no motion

whatever, nor any change to better or worse; for he is

always simple and unchangeable, and in the same idea

(or form?), and does not abandon his identity either

voluntarily, or compulsorily. 8. Then, as you remember
Plato said in the Cratylos (5870), names are applied

according to similarity with the things.

Stranger: We will then accept it as demonstrated that

the Incorporeal is the Existent.

21. EXISTENCE AND GROWTH, OR CONCEPTION
AND PERCEPTION.

9. Philosopher: I said that the Existent was the In

corporeal, and that this was intelligible.

Stranger: So far as I remember, that is what I said.

Philosopher: I will now proceed with the further in

vestigation, premissing, however, that if this does not

agree with the teachings of Plato, it must be assumed that
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Oube yap Qe juic auruj Kivr|0fjvai, oube juev OTTICUJ cube irpo-

CU), OUT6 dvii) 7TOT6 OUT6 KaTUJ, OUb 61C beHlCt Oub IC dpl-

crepd juecaprjceTai TTOTE TO 6v oure irepi TO necov TTOTE eau-

ToO KivTi6r|ceTar cxXXd (uaXXov KCU dcTrjHeTai KQI dpapoc T

Kttl dCTTKOC $.C&quot;Ca\ KttTOl TttUTOl ^V d Kttl

XX.

A. TocaOTa ^ev ouv ^01 irpo oboO. AUTOC be OUKCTI

cxri|LiaTic0r|CO|Liai, oub dyvoeTv ^rjcu) TO ovojua ToO dcuj-

JbldTOU.

B. Kai fdp KivbuveOei vOv fjbr| nbiov ewai eiireiv juaXXov

li jLif]
eiTreiv.

A. Kai bfJTa Xetw TO ovojaa aiiTUJ ewai TOOTO TO irdXai

^rjToOjuevov.
3

AXXd jufi feXacdTuu TIC, edv 90) TOU dcuujuaTOu

elvai ovojua ouciav xai 6v.
rH be aiTia TOU OVTOC ovojuaToc

TO nr) T^TOvevai |iiribe 96apr|cec0ai jurib dXXr|V jnr|T

r|be^iiav bexecGai, )ar|Te jueTaftoXr]v KpeiTTU) r| ^au-
eivai be drrXouv xai dvaXXoiujTov Kai ev ibea Trj auTrj,

xai )iir|Te e6eXo\JCiov eHiCTacGai Tfjc TauTOTr|TOC, |ur|9 69
dTepou TrpocavaTKd^ec6ai. &quot;6911

be Kai 6 TTXaTiuv ev Kpa-
TuXtu Ta ovojuaTa ojuoiujcei TOJV irpaYjudTaiv eivai

B. &quot;CTUJ ouv Kai beboxOuj, eivai TO 6v TO dcuujnaTov.

XXL

A. To 6v emov dcu))LiaTov, TOOTO be eivai TO vor|Tov.

B. Td |nev XexOeVra, oca javrijaoveueiv ecTi juoi, TOiairra

ToOv fjv.

A. Tov b
1

eiri^riToOvTa XOTOV dOeXuu 7rapa|Liu6ricac6ai, TO-

covbe uTreiTTiuv, OTI TaOTa TOIC boTi^aci TOIC TTXaTiuvoc ei

jiff cujiipaivei, dXX ^Tepou T txpflv oiecGai TIVOC dvbpoc
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it is derived from another great and powerful personality,
such as Pythagoras. It is Plato, however, who says,

stop, I remember the passage literally ( Timaeus 9) :

&quot;What is the Ever-existent, which has nothing to do
with Becoming? On the other hand, What is the Be
coming, but which is never-existent? The first is in

telligible to the understanding by reasoning ; ever remain

ing the same ; while the other is perceptible by perception,

by unreasoning sensation arising and passing away, but
never really existing.&quot;

11. So he asked, &quot;What is the Existent?&quot; and desig
nated it unequivocally as the Unbecome, (or that which
was not due to growth). For he said that this could
not affect the Existent, which in this case would be

subject to change; and what is changeable would of
course not be Existent.

22. THE UNCHANGEABLE is THE INCOMPREHENSIBLE.
12. Philosopher: Inasmuch as the Existent is wholly

eternal and unchanged, and in no way jutting out over

itself, for, (according to Plato, in Phaedo 62) &quot;it stands
fast similarly,&quot; this must surely be comprehensible by
intellect and reason. But as the Body flows, and suffers

change, consequently it passes away, and is no more;
so that it would be sheer folly to deny that this (Body)
was not the Indefinite, perceptible only by sense-percep
tion, and, as Plato says (Tim. 9) : &quot;becoming and being
destroyed, but never really existing.&quot;

THIRD BOOK.
(ALLEGORIC EXPOUNDING BY COMPARATIVE

RELIGION?)
23. LEGEND OF THE OPPONENTS OF MOSES.

2. Further, we have Jamnes and Jambres, Egyptian
priests and savants, men whom fame credited with being
able to perform incantations as well as any one else, at

the time of the exodus of the Israelites out of Egypt.
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luerdXou, jaeTa buvau.evou, oiouTTueaYopou. Aerei YOuvTTXd-

TUJV, cpep
3

dvau-vnceuj TTUUC Xeyer Ti TO 6v dei, Yeveav be

OUK exov, mi TI TO Yn/ojuevov |uev, 6v be oubeiroTe; TO jiev

bf] voncei (LieTci \OTOU TiepiXnirTOV, dei KaTa TQUTOV 6v, TO

b
J

au boHr] jaeT

3

aic6r|ceuuc dXoTOu boHacTov, Tivofievov KCU

diroXXuiaevov, OVTUJC be oubeTTOTe 6v; &quot;HpeTO TP TI ecTi

TO 6v, 9ac aiiTO aTewnTOV dvaiuqpiXeKTiuc. feveciv Tp OUK

e(pn eivai TUJ OVTI, eTperreTO TP civ TpeTrojuevov be OUK av

e\Y| 6v.

XXII.

A. Gi juev bf] TO 6v rravTuuc rrdvTr) dibiov Te ecTi xal

&amp;lt;rrpeTTTOV
Kai oubafauuc ouba^n eHiCTdjuevov [eH] ^auToO,

jaevei be KaTa Ta auTOt Kai OucauTuuc ecTTiKe, TOUTO bnirou

dv eiri TO TTJ voricei |LieTa Xoyou rrepiXriTTTOv. i be TO CLU-

|aa pel Kai (pepeTai UTTO Tfjc euGu jaeTapoXfjc, dirobibpacKei

Kai OUK ecTiv 66ev ou rroXXfi |uavia, juf]
ou TOUTO eivai

dopicTOV, bor| be jaovr) boHacTOV, Kai UJG yr[C\ TTXaTUJV, TIVO-

juievov Kai aTToXXuu.evov, OVTUUC be oubeiroTe 6v.

Liber III.

XXIII.

A. Td b e&quot;f|c Mavvnc Kai lajappfjc, AITUTTTIOI kpo-

Tpaiu^aTeTc, dvbpec oubevoc TITTOUC (uaYeucai KpiGevTec eivai,

em Moubaiujv eHeXauvoneviuv eH AIYUTTTOU. Moucaiuj
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2. The Egyptian people considered them worthy to

enter into the lists against Moses, who led the Israelites

away, and who, through prayer, had much influence with

the Divinity ; and it was seen that they were able to turn
aside the worst plagues that Moses brought over Egypt.

24. A STORY ABOUT JESUS ALLEGORIZED.

In the third book of his treatise about the Good, Nu-
menius relates a story about Jesus, without, however,

mentioning his name, and he interprets it allegorically.
Whether he interpreted it rightly or wrongly, must be
discussed in another place. He also relates the story
about Moses and Jamnes and Jambres.

65. NUMENIUS AS ALLEGORICAL STUDENT OF HISTORY.

This however does not fill us with pride, even if we do
approve of Numenius, rather than of Celsus or of any
other of the Greeks, in that he voluntarily investigated
our histories out of thirst of knowledge, and in that he

accepted them (at least) as stories that were to be re
ceived allegorically, and not as stupid inventions.

(THE FOURTH BOOK IS ENTIRELY MISSING.)

FIFTH BOOK.
(PHILOSOPHICAL THEOLOGY?)

25. THEORY OF THE DIVINE DEVELOPMENT.

3. If it be granted that Existence, and the Idea, is

intelligible, and that Mind is older than this, as its cause,
then it must be concluded that this Mind alone is the
Good. For if the Creating Divinity is the principle of

Becoming, then surely must the Good be the principle of

Being. Inasmuch as the Creating Divinity is analogous
to him, being his imitator, then must Becoming (be
analogous) to Being, because it is its image and imitation.
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TUJ loubaiujv dHtiYnca^v^. avbpi YVOMe*vuj 6eu&amp;gt; euac0ai

buvaTUJTaTU) ,
01 TrapacTfjvai dHiuuGeVrec UTTO ToO irXr|0ouc

ToO TUJV AiyvmTiujv OUTOI rjcav, TUJV ie cujuqpopuuv, ac 6

MoucaToc inrtfe TTJ AIYUTTTUJ, Tac veaviKUJTaiac [auiujv]

dmXuecOai ujcpGrjcav buvaroi.

XXIV.

*v be TUJ TpiTiu rrepi TdfaGoO eKTiGeiai xai irepi TOU

IrjcoO iciopiav Tivd, TO 6vo|na QUTOU ou Xeyujv, xai Tpoiro-

CtUTr|V irOTCpOV b TTITTUT|LIVUJC f| dTTOTTUTMCVUJC,

xaipoO ecTiv eiTreiv. GiaOeTai Kai Tf|v Tiepi MUJU-

ceujc xai lavvoO xai MajuppoO icropiav.

LXV.

AXX OUK ^v e*Kivri ce^vuvojaeGa dnobexoiLieGa b
s

QUTOV

HdXXov KeXcou xai dXXujv
c

XXr|vujv pouXriGevTa ^iXojaa-

GUJC Kai Ta f)|LieTpa eHeTacai, xai Kivr|6evTa ibc irepi Tpo-

xai ou

Liber quartus totus desideratur.

Liber V.

XXV.

A. ! b* ICTI (iiev vorjTOv fj oucia Kai f) ibea, TCHJTTIC b*

(L|noXoTr|6Ti rrpecpuTepov Kai aiTiov eivai 6 voOc, auToc ou-

TOC jiovoc euprjTai UJY TO aTaGov. Kai ydp, e! 6 juev brjjLiioup-

TOC Geoc een feveceuuc dpx4 dpKeT TO dyaGov oiiciac eivai

dpxrj- AvaXoyov b TOUTUJ juev 6 br||LiioupY6c 0eoc, wv au-

ToO jLii|UTiTr|C, Tij be oucia f^ ytvecic, TI eiKiiiv auTfjc ICTI Kai
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But if the Creator is the Good of Becoming, then must
the Creator of Being be the Good-in-itself, being

cognate as to Being. But as the Second (Divinity) is

double, he himself produces the Idea of himself, and the

World, inasmuch as his nature is that of a Creator;

although he himself remains intelligible.

As we now have deduced the name of four things,
there results these four: The First God, (who is) the

Good-in-itself; his imitator, the Good Creator; but there

is one Being of the First, and another of the Second ;

whose imitation is the Beautiful World, which is beauti

fied by the participation (in the Being) of the First.

26. LIFE-PROCESS OF THE DIVINITY.

1. Philosopher: Whoever wishes to make himself a

correct idea of the communion (or relation) between
the first and the second, will first have to coordinate logic

ally everything in correct sequence; only then, when it

seems to him that he has done this correctly, has he any
right to try to speak formally; but not otherwise. He
however, who undertakes the latter before the First has
become (clear), will experience, in the words of the

proverb, his whole treasure turning to ashes.

2. But may this not happen to us ! On the contrary,
first having (as Plato and Plotinos ever did), invoked
the Divinity, that we may become his own interpreter in

the Investigation (about the Logos?), that we may show

up a treasure of thoughts; and so, let us begin.

Stranger: So let us pray, and begin (the investiga
tion).

3. Philosopher: (Good!) The First God, who exists

in himself, is simple; for as he absolutely deals with
none but himself, he is in no way divisible; however,
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. Gnrep be 6 btmioupYoc 6 trie feveceujc ecTiv

06c, fj
TTOU ecTai mi 6 inc ouciac brnuiouproc au

cujacpuTOV TiJ ouciqc.
C TP beirrepoc, bnroc ujv, auTOTroiei

iriv Te ibeav auToG xai TOV KOCJUOV, bnjuioupToc ujv ^Treua

GeuupnTiKOC oXiuc. Cu\Xe\oTic|uevujv b
5

f^wv 6v6)uaTa TCT-

idpuuv TTpaYnaTwv, Tenapa eciuu TaOia 6 juev TTpiuTOC 6eoc

auToafaOov, 6 be TOUTOU |ui)LiriTfic br||LiioupTOC a^aQoc r\ bk

oucia |Liia |aev TI TOU TTPUUTOU, eiepa be fj TOU beurepou,

fjc jai|UTi(aa 6 KaXoc KOCJUOC, KexaXXaJTricjuevoc jneioucici TOO

KaXoO.

XXVI.

A. Tov jueXXovia be cuvriceiv GeoO Ttepi irpujTOu xai beu-

Tepou xpn TTpoxepov bieXecGai eKacia ev idHei xai ev eu-

6r||uocijvr) Tivi KcareiTa, eireibdv boKfj r\bi} eu exeiv, TOTC

Kai bei etrixeipeTv eiTieTv KOCJUIUJC, ctXXuuc be jurj* f| TUJ rrpuji-

aiiepov, irpiv TCI irpujia fevecGai, dnTTO|Lievuj ciroboc 6 Grjcau-

poc TivecGai XefeTai. Mr] bf] Trd0uj)Liev fmeic TQUTOV* Geov

be -npocKaXecdjuevoi, eauioO fvuujuova Yevojuevov TUJ
\6f(\&amp;gt;

beiHai Gricaupov cppovTibuuv, dpxuj)ue0a OUTUJC.

B. GuKTeov juev r^bn, bieXecGai be bei.

A.
C

Geoc 6 )uev TtpuuToc ev eauTUJ av ecTiv dtrXoOc,

bid TO dauTiu cufTiTVOjuevoc bioXou jurj TTOTC elvai biaipeToc*

6 Geoc jnevToi 6 beiJTepoc Kai TPITOC ecTiv etc
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the Second and Third God are One. When however
this (unity) is brought together with Matter, which is

Doubleness, the (One Divinity) indeed unites it, but
is by Matter split, inasmuch as Matter is full of desires,
and in a flowing condition. But inasmuch as He is not

only in relation with the Intelligible, which would be
more suitable to his own nature, He forgets himself,
while He gazes on Matter, and cares for it. He comes
into touch with the Perceptible, and busies Himself with

it; He leads it up into His own nature, because he was
moved by desires for Matter.

2;a. THE MUTUAL RELATION OF THE Two FIRST
DIVINITIES.

The First God may not undertake creation, and there
fore the First God must be considered as the Father
of the Creating Divinity. If, however, we should con
duct an investigation concerning the Creating (Power),
and should say that, first granting his existence, that
creation specially characterizes him, then we would have
a suitable starting-point for our investigation, or, to
their relation (about the Logos?) ; but if the investigation
is not about the Creator, but about the First God, I re
tract what I said (out of religious reverence) ; and I will
undertake to ferret out this relation (or Logos?) from
another side.

8. But before we can run down ( ?) this relation (the
Logos?) we must agree unequivocally about this point:
that the First God is free from all labor, inasmuch as he
is King ; while the Creator rules in that he passes through
the heaven.

27b. THE VITALIZING INFLUENCE OF THE DIVINITY.

9. For through this one comes our Progress (?), in
that on this passage (of the Creator through the heavens)
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voc be TTJ uXrj budbi oucr] voi |uev ainr|V, cx^eiai be UTT*

auTtic, eiriGunnTiKov rjGoc e^oucnc Kai peoucrjc. TUJ ouv jufj

eivai TTpoc TUJ VOTITUJ (rjv TP v ^poc ^UTUJ), bid TO TTJV

U\TIV pXeirew TQUTTIC d7Tijue\o\j|uevoc aTTpio7TTOc eauToO Tive-

xai, Kai ctTrreTai ToO alcGnToO Kai Trepieirei, avorrei er Ti

eic TO ibiov fj0oc? eiropeHdiaevoc Tfjc uXrjc.

XXVII.

A. Kai TP o^T br||uioupYeTv ecTi xpetbv TOV TTPUJTOV, xai

TOU brjiuioupToOvTOC 6eoO XP^I eivai vojuilecGai TiaTepa TOV

TTpuJTOV 0ov. Gi jnev ouv rrepi ToO brmioupTiKoO lr|ToT|uev,

beiv TOV rrpoTepov urrdpEavTa OUTUJC av iroieiv

biaqpepovTUJC, doiKuia r\ irpocoboc auTrj feTovuia av

eirj ToO XoYOir el be irepi TOU brijuioupToO ILITI
ecTiv 6 XOTOC,

TnToOjuev be rrepi ToO TTPUJTOU, a^ociouiuai Te Ta XexOevTa,

xai ICTUJ jLiev ^KeTva appriTa, |ueTei|Lii be eXeiv TOV XOTOV

e&quot;Tepuu8ev 6r|pacac. TTpo juevTOi TOU XOTOU T^C aXuiceuuc

biojuoXoTncuj|ueeafi|uTv auTOic 6u.oXoTiav OUK aju^icptiTncijuov

axoucai, TOV |uev TTPUJTOV Geov dpTov eivai ep^ujv HujuTtav-

TUJV xai paciXea, TOV brnuioupiov be Geov fiTejuovew bi
1

ou-

pavou lovTa. Aid be TOUTOU Kai 6 CToXoc fijuiv ecri, Ka

TOU vou TrejLiTrojLievou ev bie^obtu iraa TOIC KOI\ uuvfjcai CUVTC-

Guthrie: Numenius TOQ Apamea 5
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the (divine Mind) is shed upon all who were appointed
(or who make an effort?) to participate in it.

10. Now whenever the Divinity glances on any one of

us, and turns towards us, there results life, and anima
tion of bodies; (and) this occurs whenever the Divinity
occupies himself therewith even only from ?, distance.

But whenever the Divinity turns again towards his watch-

tower, then all this (animation) again is extinguished;
but the (divine) Mind itself tranquilly continues its

blissful existence.

28. GOD AS COSMIC SOWER.
The relation between the farmer to the sower is exactly

that between the First God and the (Becoming) -Creator.
For this (Second God?) is himself the seed of every soul,
and sows (himself) in all the (receptive?) things (of

Matter) which are allotted to him. The lawgiver (the
Third God or Creator?) plants, distributes, and trans

plants in each of us that which has been sowed from there.

29. THE DIVINITY is UNDIMINISHED IN THE DISTRI
BUTION OF KNOWLEDGE TO MEN.

&quot;How THE SECOND (Goo) is SUBORDINATED TO THE
FIRST CAUSE/

Everything that passes over to the Receiver, and leaves

the Giver, during the act of Giving, is such as service

(healing?), riches, or coined or uncoined money; this is

the process with human and earthly gifts.

When, however, the Divine is communicated, and
passes over from the one to the other, it does not leave
the Giver while being of service to the Receiver ; not only
does the Giver not lose anything thereby, but he gains
this further advantage, the memory of his giving (or
generosity).

16. This beautiful process occurs with knowledge, by
which the Receiver profits, as well as the Giver. This can
be seen when one candle receives light from another by
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BXeTTOVTOC juev ouv xav eirecTpaniuevou irp6c

fijuuuv exacTov roO GeoO cunftaivei lr\v re xal pituacecGai

TOTE id cuujuaia, Kr|beuovTOc ToO GeoO TOIC aKpopoXicjuoTc

jaeiacipe^ovTOC be eic Tfjv eauToO TtepiuJTrfiv TOU GeoO TaO-

ra juev aTTOcpevvvjcGai, TOV be voOv li\v piou eTtaupojuevov

eubaijuovoc.

XXVIII.

A. &quot;Qcirep be TidXiv \OTOC kri re^pTUJ Ttpoc TOV cpuTeO-

ovra dvacpepojuevoc, TOV auTov Xo^ov judXtcTd dcTiv 6 irpuj-

TOC Geoc Ttpbc TOV bruuioupYov. jtiev T^ u&amp;gt;v CTrepjua ird-

CTIC yv\r\c CTieipei eic Ta jueTaXafxdvovTa auToO

6 vojuoGeTtic be ^uTeuei KCU biavejuei Kai

eic fijuac exdcTOuc Ta exeTGev ir

XXIX.

TTOjc dird roO irpub-rou airiou r6 be\!)Tpov

A. Oiroca be boGevTa jneTeici Ttpoc TOV XajupdvovTa, direX-

GovTa ex ToO bebuuKOToc, ecTi Gepaireia, xpnucrra, vojuicjiia

KoTXov, eTTicrmov TQUTI |uev ouv ecTi GvrjTd Kai dvGpumiva*

Td be Geid dcTiv, ola jaeTaboGevTa, evGevb IxeTGi TeTtvrj-

jiieva, evGevbe Te OUK direXriXuGe, KaxeiGi Yevojueva TOV juev

ujvrjce, TOV b OUK epXavpe Kai irpocuuvrjce TTJ Tiepi iLv TITTI-

CTaTO dvajuvrjcei. &quot;CTI be TOOTO TO KaXov X

f] KaXn, fjc ujvaTO |uev 6 Xapuuv, OIIK aTToXeiireTai b*

6 bebuuKuuc. Oiov dv iboic eEacpQevTa dqp eTepou Xuxvou
5*
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mere touch ; the fire was not taken away from the other,
but its component Matter was kindled by the fire of the
other.

17. Similar is the process with knowledge, which by
both giving and taking remains with the Giver, while

passing over to the Receiver.
1 8. O Stranger, the cause of this process is nothing

human; because the Shaper of things as well as the

Being which possesses the knowledge, are identical; as

well with the Divinity, which gives (the Shaping element,
and knowledge), as with you and me, who receive it. That
is also why Plato (Philebus 18) said that Knowledge (or,

wisdom) had descended to humanity through Prometheus,
as by a radiating light.

30. SALVATION STREAMS FROM THE STANDING GOD.
20. Philosopher: This is the manner of life of the

First and Second Gods. Evidently, the First God is the

Standing One, while, on the contrary, the Second is in

motion. The First God busies himself with the Intelligi
ble, while the Second One deals with the Intelligible and
the Perceptible.

21. Do not marvel at this my statement; for thou shalt

hear (of things) far more marvellous still. In contrast
to the motion characteristic of the Second God, I call that

characteristic of the First God, a standing still ; or rather,
an innate (motion). From this (First God) is shed
abroad into the universe the organization of the world,

eternity, and salvation.

SIXTH BOOK.
(SPIRITUAL INTERPRETATIONS?)

31. EVERYTHING is ONLY SIGNIFICATION OF
HIGHER THINGS.

22. Philosopher: Since Plato knew, that the Creator
alone was known among men, and that, on the contrary,
the First Mind, which is called Self-existence, was entirely
unknown to them, he spoke as if some one said :
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Xuxvov cpujc exovTCt, 8 jur]
TOV rrporepov dqpeiXaio, dXXd ifjc

ev auTUj uXrjc Ttpoc TO eiceivou irup eHacpGeicrjc TOioOrov

TO XPfll11** ^CTl T Tfjc emcTrijuric, r\ boGeica Kai Xr|cp0eica

irapa|Lievei juev TLU bebuuKOTi, ciivecTi be TUJ XapovTi f] aiiTrj.

TOUTOVJ be TO aiTiov, ui Heve, oubev ecTiv avGpamivov, dXX*

OTI ^Hic Te KCU oucia f] fyovca. ir\v erriCTrnuriv f| ai&amp;gt;Tr|
ICTI

irapd Te TUJ bebujKOTi 6euj Kai irapd TUJ eiXri^oTi ejuov Kai

coi. Aio Kai 6 TTXaTUJV Tfjv coqpiav UTTO TTpOjuri9eujc eXGew

eic dvGpuJTTOuc jneTa 9avoTaTOu TIVOC rrupoc lq&amp;gt;r|.

XXX.

A. Gici b* OUTOI pioi 6 juev TTPUJTOU, 6 be beuTepou GeoO.

ArjXovoTi 6 jiiev TrpiiJTOc Geoc CT(XI ^CTUJC, 6 be beuTepoc

fjuTraXiv ^CTI Kivoujuevoc. juev ouv irpujTOc Trepi Ta vor|-

Ta, 6 be beuTepoc irepi Ta vorjTa xai aicGrjTa. Mf] Gaujudqic

b
1

el TOUT* eqpriv, iroXu Yp CTI OaujuacTOTepov aKOucr]. Avri

fdp TTIC irpocoucric TUJ beuTepuj Kivrjceujc, Tf]V irpocoucav

TUJ TTpujTiu CTaciv 9r||ui evvai Kivrjcw cujucpuTOV dqp fjc f^

Te TaHic TOO KOC^OU Kai f] juovf] f] dibioc Kai f) cuuTTipia dva-

eic Ta 6Xa.

Liber VI.

XXXI.

A. GTreibf] ^bei 6 TTXaTUJV irapa TOIC dvGpuuTroic T6v

jiiev brijuioupTOV YrfvuJCKojuevov juovov, TOV juevTOi TTPUJTOV

voOv, OCTIC xaXeiTai auTO 6v, TravTairaciv dfvooujLievov irap*

auTOic, bid TOIJTO OUTUJC emev, ujc-rrep dv TIC OUTUJ Xeyoi*
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23. &quot;O Men, the Mind which you dimly perceive, is

not the First Mind ; but before this Mind is another one,
which is older and diviner.&quot;

32. THE DEMIURGE AS PILOT.

Philosopher: A Pilot, who sails along in the midst of
the sea, sits high on the rowing bench, and directs the

ship by the rudder; his eyes and mind are directed up
wards through the ether to the constellations, and he
finds his way on high through the sky, while below he
is faring along through the sea. Similarly does the
Creator adjust Matter, that it should not be injured nor
broken up, by the harmony; he himself sits over this

(matter) as over a ship on the sea (of matter) ; he
directs this harmony (of adjusted matter) which sails

along over the chaos, according to the Ideas; heaven

wards, he looks up to the God in the height, directing
his eyes upon him. So he derives the critical (power of

discernment) from the contemplation of the Divine, and
the impulsive (motion) from his desire (for matter, see

Fragm. 26).

33. EVERYTHING is DEPENDENT ON THE IDEA OF
THE GOOD.

6. Philosopher: Whatever participates in him, par

ticipates in him in nothing but in thought ; in this manner
alone will it profit by entrance unto the Good, but not
otherwise. This thought is characteristic of the First

alone. Now if this is to be found only in the Good, then
would it betray foolishness of soul to hesitate in the

matter from whom the other derives its color and good
ness.

7. For if the Second (Divinity) is good, not from itself

but from the First, how then would it be possible that

he (the First) is not good, if the latter derives his good
ness from participation with the (other, the First), es

pecially as the Second participates in him (the First)

specially because he is the Good ?

8. So Plato taught the sharply observant (auditor) by
his statement, &quot;That the Good is One.&quot;
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*Q dvGpunroi, 6v TorrdfceTe ujueic vouv, OUK ecu TrpiuToc,

dXXd eiepoc rrpo TOUTOU vouc TTpec(3uTepoc mi Geiorepoc.

XXXII.

A. KupepvrjTr|c juev TTOU ev jueciu rreXaYei cpopoujuevoc

UTrep TrrjbaXiiuv uipiuYOC TOIC ouxi buGuvei irjv vaOv e&amp;lt;pe6-

jiievoc, 6)U)uaTa be auioO Kai vouc eu0u TOO aiGepoc Huvre-

Taiai rrpoc TCI juexdpcia, Kai f] oboe auruj dvuu bi
3

oupa-

voO direici, rrXeovn Kaiuj Kara TT]V GdXaiTav OUTUJ Kai 6

brnuioupToc Tf]V OXrjv, TOU jurjie biaKpoOcai, |ur|Te otTroTTXaY-

X6f|vai ai)ir|V, dtpjuovia Huvbrjcdjuevoc, ai&amp;gt;ioc juev ujrep Tau-

Tiqc ibpuiai, oiov \Jirep veibc em GaXduric, TT^C uXr|C irjv

dpjuoviav be iOuvev xaTc ibeaic oiaKiu)v, pXeirei re dvri TOU

oupavoO eic TOV dvu) 6eov Trpoc&amp;lt;rf6|uevov auiou id

Xajupdvei ie TO |uev KPITIKOV diro Tfjc Geaipiac, TO be

TIKOV diro Tfjc e^eceuuc.

XXXIII.

A. MeTexei be auTou Td jueTicxovTa ev dXXqj juev oubevi,

iv be JLIOVUJ TLU 9poveTv TauTrj dpa Kai Tfjc aTaGou cuja-

pdceuuc ovivaiT
5

dv, dXXuuc b ou. Kai |uev bf) TO ^poveiv

TOUTO be CUVTCTUXTlKe (UOVUJ TLU TTpLUTLU.
C

Yqp OU OUV Ttt

dXXa aTTOXpaiveTai Kai drfaGouTai, edv TOUTO eKeivtu jnovov

ILIOVUJ Trpocfj, dpeXTepac dv e\ r| ipuxfjc eTi dju^iXoTew. i

fdp crfaGoc ecTiv 6 beuTepoc ou reap eauToO, rcapd be ToO

rrpLUTOu, TTLUC oiov Te ucp ou |ueTOuciac ecTiv ouToc a^a-

66c, juf] dyaGov elvai, dXXuuc Te Kav TUX^I auTou ibc drfaGou

jneTaXaxiuv 6 beuTepoc; OUTLU TOI 6 TTXaTiuv eK cuXXoYicjuoO

Tip 6Hu pXercovTi drrebuuKe, TO (TfaGov OTI ecTiv ev.
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34. EVEN THE CREATOR DEPENDENT FROM THE IDEA
OF THE GOOD.

That this is so, Plato has expressed in different ways ;

for in the Timaeus (10) he used the popular manner of

expression, and said that he was
&quot;good;&quot;

but in his

Republic (vii.i4), he speaks of the &quot;Idea of the Good.&quot;

Thus the Good would also be the Idea of the Creator,
because he appears to us good through participation in

the First and Only.
10. Just as one says, that men are formed according

to the Idea of Man, and cattle after the Idea of Cattle,
and the horses, after the Idea of the Horse, so is it also

probably with the Creator; for if the latter is good only
because of his participation in the goodness of the First

Good, then would the First Mind, as the Good-in-itself,
be its Idea (or model).

35a. BIRTH AS WETNESS.
For they believed that, as Numenius says, the souls

hovered over the divinely inspired water. That is why
the Prophet (Moses, Gen. i. 2) said, &quot;The Spirit of God
hovered over the Water.&quot; Similarly, for this reason,
did the Egyptians (believe) that all the demons did not
stand on firm ground, but all on a ship. This applies to

the sun, and to all the Demons who (should?) know
that all the souls that descend towards birth have a

hankering for wetness. That is why Heraclitus said that
&quot;It was not death, but an enjoyment for souls to become
humid.&quot; So the fall into generation was a delight for

them. In another place he says that we lived the death
of those souls, and that those souls lived our death.
Likewise the Poet (Homer, Odd. vi. 201

; ix. 43) named
the (souls) which were in generation wet (dieros means
both living and wet), because they had souls wetted

through, seeing that water serves as nourishment for
one part of the plants.

35b. HOMER SHOULD BE INTERPRETED ALLEGORICALLY.
It seems to me also that the partisans of Numenius are

not far from the truth in their assumption that in Homer s
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XXXIV.

A. TaOra be OUTUJC exovTa e6r|Kev 6 TTXaTiuv $XXr) xai

dXXr] xujpicac* ibia juev Ydp TOV KUKXIKOV eVi ToO bruuioup-

YoG eYpdiyaTo tv Tijuaiuj enrunr AYaGoc rjv. dv be irj TToXi-

Teiqt TO dfaOov eiirev dfaGoO ibeav, ibc bf] TOU briiLiioupToO

ibeav oucav TO dfaOov, OTI rrecpavTai fijuiv aTaGoc JUETOU-

cia TOU irpuuTOu T xal JLIOVOU. &quot;Qarrep Tap dvGpiuTTOi jaev

XeyovTai TuiTUjOevTec \JTTO Tf|C dvGpujTrou ibeac, poec b* IJTTO

TT1C pOOC, 17T7TOI b IITTO TV^C ITT7TOU IbeaC OUTUJ Kttl ElKOTUJC

6 bruLUOupYOC ou, eiftep ecTi jueTOucia ToO TTPUUTOU dfaGoO

oc, ibea dv eirj 6 irpujTOC voOc, uw

XXXV.

yap Trpoadvew TLU ObaTi Tdc ipuxdc GEOTTVOLU

OVTI, UJG ^rjciv 6 Noujurivioc, bid TOOTO Xettuv xai TOV Trpo-

(pr|Trjv ipT]Kevai, eiricpepecGai eirdviu TOU ubaToc Geou Ttveu-

|ucr TOUC Te AIYVJTTTIOUC bid TOUTO TOUC baijuovac ctTiavTac

oix ecrdvai em CTepeou, dXXd rrdvTac err! rcXoiou, Kai TOV

f^Xiov Kai dirXaJC irdvTac, oucTivac eibevai xpTI Tdc

eTrmoTUJjuevac TUJ
i&amp;gt;YpiJJ,

Tdc eic Y^veciv KaTioucac* 66ev

HpdKXeiTOV ipuxrjci cpdvai Tepipiv, jurj GdvaTOV, UYp

cGar Tepvpiv be eivai aiiTaic Trjv eic TT]V Y^veciv TTTUJCIV

dXXaxoO be cpdvai, lr\v fijudc TOV exeiviuv GdvaTOV Kai lr\v

eKeivac TOV fijueTepov GdvaTOV. Tiapo xai biepouc TOUC dv

Yevecei ovTac xaXeiv TOV 7roiT]Tr|v, TOUC biuYpouc Tdc
*

TaTc be TUJV ^UTUJV Tpo^f] TO ubuup.

Cap. 34: Ou Ydp diro CKOTTOU oijuai Kai TOIC Tiepi Nou-

jurjviov eboKei Obucceuc ekova ^epew
f

O|nr|pLU KOTO Tfjv
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Odyssey Odysseus is the representation of a man who
has passed through repeated generations (or incarna

tions), and thus has progressed to those who are beyond
the wave and the infinite ocean (Od. xi. 122, 123) :

&quot;Until you have reached the men who do not know
the Sea,

And eat no food mingled with salt.&quot;

(Evidently) sea&quot; and &quot;salt&quot; denote, even with Plato,
material substance.

36. THE COSMIC TRTUNITY.

Numenius, who teaches three Gods, calls the First

Father
; the Second Creator, and the Third Creature ;

for, according to his opinion, the world is the Third
God. According to him, therefore the Creator is double,

(consisting) out of the First and Second God; but the

Third is the Created ;
for it is better to speak thus, than

as yon (Nnmenius), poetically, Fore-father, Offspring,
and Descendant.

36b. NUMENIUS UNITES THE SUPER-EXISTENCE WITH
EXISTENCE.

Further does Numenius group together ( i ) that which
is free from all difference, and (2) what stands be

neath and thereafter.

36c. NUMENIUS DISTINGUISHES THE FIRST AND SECOND
DIVINITY.

(Numenius) asserts a double Creating Divinity, the

one Father, but the other Creator.

37. INNER RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN GOD AND THE WORLD.

Numenius, Kronius and Amelius teach that every

thing that is intelligible and perceptible participates in

the Ideas; but Porphyry asserts this only of the Per

ceptible.
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Obuccemv TOU bid rfic eqpeHnc Teveceuuc biepxofuevou mi

OUTOJC dTTOKaGicrajuevou eic TOUC eHu) rravToc KXubuuvoc xai

0aXdccr|C direipouc,

eicoKe TOUC dqpucriai, o
c

i OUK icaa OdXaccav

dvepec oube 6 dXecci juejuiTMevov eibap ebouciv.

TTovioc be Kai GdXacca Kai KXubuuv Kai irapd TTXariuvi f)

cuciacic.

XXXVI.

Noujurjvioc juev Tp TpeTc dvufivricac Geouc Ttaiepa juev

KaXei TOV TTpcuTOV, TroiriTriv be TOV beuxepov, Tioi^a be TOV

Tpirov 6 ydp KOCJUOC KctT
5

auiov 6 rpiioc ecTi 6eoc txcie

6 KaT
1

auiov brmioupYoc biuoc, 6 ie rrpujToc KCU 6 beuxe-

poc 0eoc, TO be br||uioupTou)uevov 6 Tpiioc djueivov

TOUTO Xefeiv f| due eKelvoc ^rjciv TpaYtubuuv, TrdTTTiov,

vov,

.... en be TO irdcrjc eHriprjjuevov cxrjceuuc cuvTarrei TOIC

T auTO Kai JUCT auTo ....

.... KaGdirep evTaCGa biTTOv, ^rjci, TO brijuioupYiKOV, TO

luev rraTrip, TO be rroir|Tr|C.

XXXVII.

Noujuriviiu juev ouv KOU Kpoviqj Kai AjueXiai Kai TCI vorjTa

xai Td aic6rjTd TrdvTa jneTexew dpecKei TUJV ibeajv, TTopqpupiiu

be jaova Td
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38. EXISTENCE ITSELF NOT MINGLED WITH MATTER.

Among all those who defend the birth of the Divinities,

we may say that they either teach that Existence is

mingled with Matter, ... or that Existence is not

mingled with Matter, the mingling being limited to its

dynamic (Powers), and energies, as teach the partisans
of Numenius.

63. THE WORLD OF IDEAS is LOCATED WITHIN THE
SECOND GOD.

But if, as writes Amelius, and before him, Numenius,
there is participation (in true Existence, not only in the

Perceptible), but also in the Intelligible, then would the

Forms exist in the latter also.

39. MUTUAL RELATION OF THE TRIAD.

Numenius relates the First (Mind) to that which is

really alive
;
and says, that it thinks, out of desire to the

Second (God). The Second Mind he relates to the First,

and asserts that it becomes creative out of desire for the

third; and the Third he relates to the (human) Thinking.

40. LIFE is CONCATENATION AMONG THE LAWS OF LIFE.

Numenius, who believes that everything is thoroughly

mingled together, considers that nothing is simple.

II. CONCERNING THE MYSTERY-TEACHINGS
OF PLATO.

41. THE PROBLEM OF SINCERITY.

If Plato had undertaken to write about the theology of

the Athenians, and then, in bitterness, had accused them

of the mutual discord of the Divinities, and their incests,

and devouring of their own children, and of deeds of

vengeance of fathers and brothers; if Plato had

brought up all this in open and unreserved accusations,
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XXXVIII.

TTepi be dirdvTUJV TUJV KcrreuGuvovTiuv if)v Y^veciv GeuJv

Xefuujuev, we oure rfjv ouciav exoua if] uXq cujujue|urf|uevr|v,

KaOdtrep qpaciv 01 diro T^C cioac ...... oure ifjv juev

ouciav ^xoijc:iv ^MiTfl Trpoc rfjv uXrjv, xdc be buvdjueic xai

Tdc IvepTciac dvajuejuiTjuevac irpoc ainrjv, UJG oi irepi Nou-

jurjviov XETOUCIV.

LXIII.

ei b* we AjueXioc Tpdqpei, xai irpo AjueXiou Noujurjvioc,

ic den Kav TOIC vorjioTc, eiev dv eiKovec KCU ev auroTc.

XXXIX.

Nou)ur|Vtoc be TOV juev irpujiov (sc. vouv) xatd TO 8

Zipov Tdnet Kai ^riciv ev TTpocxpricei joO beuiepou voeiv,

TOV be beuTepov KaTa TOV rrpujTov vouv xal TOUTOV au dv

TTpocxpricei ToO TpiTou brjjuioupYeiv, TOV be TPITOV xaTd TOV

biavooujuevov.

XL.

Noujurjvioc |aev ouv rrdvTa juejuixOat o!6|uevoc oubev oieTai

ewai dirXoOv.

HEPI Tii HAPA HLATiNI

XLI.

Gi jaev fpdqpeiv uTTOTeivdjuevoc 6 TTXaTiuv rrepi TT)C 0eo-

c TUJV AGrjvaiaiv erra ebucxepaivev auTfj Kai Kair]-

Topei Ixoucr] CTaceic juev rrpoc dXXr|Xouc, TeKViuv be TIUV

|aev juiiHetc, TIUV be ebuubdc, TUJV be dvTi TOIJTUJV TiaTpda
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then according to my opinion he would have given them

an occasion to commit another wrong, and to kill him,

like Socrates.

2. Now (Plato) did not indeed desire to retain life

more than to tell the truth; but as he saw that he might
live in security, and also tell the truth, so he represented
the Athenians under the form of Eutyphro, a boastful and

foolish man, who spoke about the divinities as badly as

anybody else ;
but his own teachings he laid into the mouth

of Socrates, whom he represented in his genuine form,

as he was wont to confute every person with whom
he associated.

59. NUMENIUS AS REVEALER OF THE ELEUSYNIAN
MYSTERIES.

Among the philosophers Numenius was one of the

most eager for Mysteries. A dream announced to him

that the Divinities were offended, because he had pub
lished the Eleusynian mysteries by interpretation. He
dreamed, namely, that the Eleusynian divinities, garbed
like prostitutes, stood before a public house of ill fame;
and as he was wondering how the Goddesses came to

such an ignominious attire, they had angrily answered
that by himself they had been violently torn out of the

sanctuary of their modesty, and had been exposed for

hire to every passer-by.

III. THE INITIATE

(OR, THE HOOPOE, THE BIRD OF PROG
NOSTICATION).
(See Phaedo, 77).

42. STRAINED ETYMOLOGICAL INTERPRETATIONS.

Apollo is called the Delphian because he enlightens
with clear light what is dark, and demonstrates it in the

clear light, ek tou deloun aphane: or, as Numenius pre-
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Tijuujpiac dbeXcpuJV re dbeXqpoic ujuvouqi, xai dXXa TOiauta.

enrep 6 TTXaiuuv TCXUTI Xapubv eic TO cpavepov KcnriYOpei,

Trapacxew dv bone! juoi TOIC A0r|vaioic amav rrdXiv KaKoTc

YevecGai dnroKTeivaa Kal auxov ujcirep TOV CuuKpairiv. Girel

be lr\v |iiev OUK dv TrpoeiXeio judXXov r\ dXrjGeueiv, euupa

be ^fjv xe KCU dXr|0e\jew dccpaXuuc buvr|c6)uevoc, e6r|Kev ev

|uev TUJ c%r\Via.ii TUJV
5

A9r|vaiujv TOV Gu9uqppova, 6vTa ctvbpa

dXa6va xai KodXejuov, Kal ei TIC dXXoc GeoXoye! KaKuuc,

be TOV CuuxpaTriv err
5

auToO Te Kal ev TUJ ibiuj cxr))ua-

uj, ev iLnep eiuuGoTUJC f]XeYXev eKacTiu TrpocojaiXaJV.

LIX.

Numenio denique inter philosophos occultorum curiosiori

offensam numinum, quod Eleusinia sacra interpretando vulga-

verit, somnia prodiderunt, viso sibi ipsas Eleusinias deas

habitu meretricio ante apertum lupanar videre prostantes,

admirantique et causas non convenientis numinibus turpi-

tudinis consulenti respondisse iratas, ab ipso se de adyto

pudicitiae suae vi abstractas et passim adeuntibus prostitutas.

XLII.

ArroXXiuva beXqpiov vocant, quod quae obscura sunt clari-

tudine lucis ostendit, eK TOO briXoOv dcpavfj, aut, utNumenio

placet, quasi unum et solum. Ait enim prisca Graecorum
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fers the one, and only. He asserts, indeed, that in the

ancient Greek language adelphos meant only; and
from this is derived the word for brother, adelphos,
because he is no longer the only one.

43. THE SOUL is RETAINED IN THE BODY AS IN A

PRISON, BY IMPULSIVE PASSION.

According to all these rules, we will easily be able

to demonstrate that neither does the Good signify the

prison (of which Plato speaks in Phaedo 16), as some

say, nor impulsive passion, as says Numenius (Crat. 43).

IV. CONCERNING THE INDESTRUCTIBILITY
OF THE SOUL.

44. THE SOUL is IMMATERIAL AND INCORPOREAL.

(Because) bodies, according to their own nature, are

changeable, inconstant, and infinitely divisible, and

nothing unchangeable remains in them, there is evidently
need of a principle that would lead them, gather them,
and bind them fast together; and this we name Soul.

If then the soul were a body of any kind of constitu

tion, even if it were as small as (an atom,) what would
then hold that together? For we said that every body
needed some principle that would hold the body to

gether, and so on into infinity, until we should reach

the incorporeal.

If however one should say, as the Stoics do, that a

certain tension inhered in the bodies, which moved them

simultaneously inward and outward, the outward motion

effecting size and quality, while the inward motion

effected unification and Being, then we still would have

to ask, inasmuch as every motion derives from some

force, which is this force, and in what does it consist?

Now if this force also is any sort of matter, we would
still need the same arguments. But if it were not matter
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lingua beXcpov
funum vocari,

f

unde et frater, inquit, dbeXcpoc

dicitur, quasi iam non unus .

XLIII.

&quot;On TOVJTOIC xpwjLievoi TOIC xavoci pabiuuc

ujc oirre TaYa06v ecrw fj cppoupd, UJG Tivec, oihe f] f]bovrj,

djc Noujurjvioc.

HEPI
XLIV.

Ta cuujnaTa ir) okeia qpucei Tpemd ie ovia KOCI CKebacid

bioXou Kai eic chreipov Tjaritd, )ur|bev6c ev auToic djueTap\r|-

TOU iiTToXeiTTOjuevou, beiiai TOU cuvexovioc Kai cuvdfovToc

Kai ujCTiep cuccpifYOVTOC Kai cuYKpaiouvToc aura, oirep MAJX^V

XeYOjaev. Gi TOIVUV cujjad ecriv r\ ijjux^] olov br\ rroie, ei Kai

XeTtTojuepecTaTOV, TI TrdXiv ecii TO cuvexov eKeivriv; ebeixOrj

Yap Trdv cujjua beicGai xoO cuvexovroc, Kai OUTUUC eic carei-

pov, eiuc av Kaiaviricujjuev eic dajujuaiov. i be Xeyoiev

KaGotTiep 01 CTUUIKOI, TOVIKI^V nva eivai Kivrjciv Ttepi ra

cu))uaTa eic TO eicuu ajua Kivoujuevriv Kai eic TO eHuu, Kai Tf)v

(Liev eic TO ^Huu jueYeGuuv Kai TtoiOTr|Tiuv diTOTeXecTiKf]v eivai,

TTJV be eic TO eicuu e~vu)ceuuc Kai ouciac, epuuTrjTeov auToOc,

erreibfi Traca Kivticic airo TIVOC ecTi buvdjueuuc, TIC f] buva-

Kai ev TIVI ouciuuTai; Gi juev ouv Kai r\ buvajnic auTr|

Guthrie: Numenius voa Apamea
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as such, and if it were only material, for what is only
material is something different from matter, for we call

material that which only participates in matter, what

then is this in which Matter participates? Is it itself

again matter, or not matter? If it is matter, how could

it be material and still not be matter? But if it is not

matter then it surely is immaterial. If then it is im

material, then is it no body, for all bodies are material.

Should it be said, however, that because bodies have

three dimensions, then must also the soul, as it penetrates

the whole body, be of triple extension, and therefore in

any case be a body, then would we have to answer that

although every body has three dimensions, yet not every

thing that has three dimensions is a body. For quantity
and quality, which in themselves are incorporeal, may
under certain circumstances be reckoned quantatively.

Likewise the soul, which in itself is non-extensive, might
be considered as tridimensional in case that by chance it

had happened into something tridimensional.

Further, every body is either moved from within or

from without; if from without, then is it inanimate;

but if from within, then is it animated. Were the soul

a body, and were it moved from without, then it is

inanimate; but if from within, then it is animated. But

it would be sheer nonsense to call the soul both animate

and inanimate. Therefore the soul is no body.

Further, if the soul is fed, then is it fed from the

incorporeal, for the sciences are its food. But no body is

fed from the incorporeal; therefore also is the soul no

body; this was the deduction of Xenocrates. But if it

is not fed, and the body of every living being is fed, then

also is the soul no body.
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uXr| TIC eon, TOIC auToic rrdXiv xpncojueGa XOTOIC ei be

oux uXr|, &W evuXov (eiepov be ecu TO evuXov rrapd TTIV

uXriv TO TP l^eTexov uXr|c evuXov XefeTai), ri rroTe apa

ecTi TO jueTexov TfjC uXr|C; rroTepov uXr| Kai auTO f| duXov;

ei (Liev ouv uXr|, TCUJC evuXov KCU oux ^HJ &amp;gt;l ^ OUX wXri,

duXov apa, el be duXov, ou ciujua Trav TP cwjua evuXov.

i be XeYOiev, on Ta cuu)LiaTa Tpixn biacTaTa ecTi, Kai f]

ipuxn be bi
5

6Xou binKOuca TOU cuuiaaTOC, Tptxn biacTaTrj ecTi,

xai bid TOUTO rravTiuc Kai cujjua, epoujuev, OTI rrav juev cujjua

Tpixfi biacTaTov, ou rrav be TO Tpixrj biacTaTOV cujjua. Kai

Tap TO TTOCOV Kai TO TTOIOV, dcOujLiaTa 6vTa Ka0
J

eauTa,

cujupepnKoc ev OTKUJ rrocouTai. OUTUJC ouv Kai TVJ

Ka6
J

eauTfjV jnev rrpocecTi TO abidcTaTOV, KaTd

be TUJ ev
ijj

ecTi Tpixn biacraTUJ OVTI cuvGeuupeiTai Kai auTf]

Tpixn biacTaTr). &quot;TI rrdv cujjua rj eHuuGev KiveiTai r| evbo-

6ev dXX
5

ei |uev eHuuGev, avaTKaiiuc di^uxov eciai, ei be

evboBev, eVipuxov. i be ca)jua f] i^uxn, ei ^ev eHaiGev KI-

VOITO, dvjjuxoc ecTiv ei be evboGev, eju^uxoc. aTOirov be

Kai TO eja^uxov Kai TO avyuxov XeTeiv Tf]v ipuxnv OUK apa

r\ vpux^.
V

TI f] vyuxn ei l^ev Tpe^eTai, UTTO dcuu)LidTOu

,
Ta Tdp juaOrnuaTa Tpe^ei auTrjV oubev be cujjua

UTTO dcuu|udTOu Tpe9eTar OUK apa ca&amp;gt;u.a r\ vyuxn (^evo-

OUTUJ cuvfiTev) ei be juf] TpeqpeTai, rrdv be cujjua ujou

,
ou caijaa f] vpuxn.

6*
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45. NUMENIUS TELLS MARVELLOUS STORIES.

That men have, at times, experienced incredible and
improbable experiences, has been the statement of many
Greeks ; not only of such of whom it might be suspected
that they were indulging in myths, but also of such as
have demonstrated that they have carried on philosophy
seriously, and relate the truth of what has actually hap
pened to them. Such have we read in the works of

Chrysippos of Soloi, and the Pythagorean Numenius,
in the second book of his treatise on the Indestructibility,

of the Soul.

46. THE SOUL is EXPLAINED MATHEMATICALLY.
Before those, who earlier than we have attempted to

explain the nature of the soul mathematically as some
medium between the natural and the supernatural, it is

asserted by those who call the soul a number, that it

consists of unity, as something indivisible, and of the
indefinite doubleness (manifold) as something divisible.

Others, however, who conceive of the soul as of a

geometrical figure, insist that it consists of a point and
the divergence (either a locus and the divergence of two
lines, or a centre and the radius of a circle) ; of which
the first is indivisible, and the second divisible. Of the
first opinion are the partisans of Aristander, Numenius,
and the majority of the expounders; of the second

opinoin is Severus.

47. THE LEGEND OF THE ATLANTEANS ONLY
ALLEGORICAL.

Several refer the story of the Atlanteans and the
Athenians to the separation of the more beautiful souls,
which receive their life from Athene (the goddess of

wisdom), and the other creative souls, who are related
to the (Neptune), the divinity which presides over birth.

Thus does Numenius explain it.

p. 26. Origen asserts that the whole story is an inven
tion and thus much did he grant the companions of
Numenius.
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XLV.

TTapdboHa be TrpaY^aTa TOIC dv0puJTioic eTnqpaivec0ai

note Kai TUJV
e

XXr|VUJV icroprjcav ou juovov oi urrovori0evTec

av ibc jnuGoTTOioOvTec, dXXd Kai oi rroXu eTnbeiHdjuevoi fvr|-

ciujc cpiXocoqpeiv KCU cptXaXriGuuc KTi0ec9xxi id ek auxouc

90dcavia. ToiaOra b
5

dveTvaijuev irapd TUJ CoXei XPUCITTTTUJ

....... KCU TUJ TTuGaTopeiuj Noujur|viuj ev TUJ beuTepuj

Trepi dcpOapciac HJ\JX^ G -

XLVI.

TUJV be rrpo fi)LiiJJv oi juev |ua0ri|uaTiKfiv TtoiouvTec Tf]v ou-

ciav Tfjc vpux^c iLc jueoiv TUJV TE cpuciKUJV Kai TUJV uirep-

9uo)V, oi jiiev dpi0|ui6v ami]v eiTrovTec K jaovdboc TroioOav

ibc djuepicTOu Kai ex T^C dopicTOu budboc ujc juepiCTfjC oi

be die TtuJ^eTpiKfiv iiirocTaciv oucav eK crijueiou Kai biacTa-

ceujc, TOO juev djuepouc, Tfjc be juepicTf]C ir\c (nev irpOTepac

eici b6Hr|C oi Ttepl ApicTavbpov Kai Nou|ur|vov Kai dXXoi

irXeiCTOi TUJV dHrpmTUJV, Tfjc be beuTepac Cepfjpoc.

XLVIL

Oi be (Tf)v Ttepi ATXavTivujv Kai
5

A0r|vaiujv icTOpiav dva-

TrejUTrouciv) elc ijjuxuJV bidcTaciv KaXXiovujv Kai Tfjc A0r)vac

Kai TevecioupTUJV dXXujv, ai Kai TUJ Tfjc yeveceujc

6etu rrpocriKOucr Kai ecTi Tfjc eHriYnceujc TauTr|c

Noujurjvioc.

p. 26: Qpiyevrjc be TTerrXdc0ai juev eXeye TO biriyriiua Kai

TOCOUTOV TC cuvexujpei TOIC djuqpi TOV Noujarjviov (ad Plat.

Tim. p. 2 1 A).
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62a. SOUL-STRUGGLE BEFORE INCARNATION.

These theologians and Plato teach that before the

souls descend into material bodies, they must go through
a struggle with the physical demons who are of western

nature, inasmuch as, according to the belief of the

Egyptians, the West is the abode of harmful demons.

62b. PORPHYRY FOLLOWS THE TEACHINGS OF NUMENIUS.
Of this opinion is Porphyry, of whom we would be

very much surprised if he asserted any teaching differ

ing from that of Numenius.

64. THE EVIL DEMONS DELIGHT IN SACRIFICIAL SMOKE.
I remember having read in the book of a certain

Pythagorean, where he was expounding the hidden

meanings of the Poet (Homer), that the prayer of

Chryses to Apollo, and the plague which Apollo sent

down upon the Greeks, were proofs that Homer knew
of certain evil demons, who delight in sacrificial smoke ;

and who, as reward to the sacrificer, grant them the ruin

of others as answer to their prayers.

61. NUMENIUS AS VULGARIZER OF THE SERAPIS

MYSTERIES.

In the books of the Pythagorean Numenius we read

a description of the formation of (Serapis). The latter

was said to participate in the being of everything that

is produced by nature, animals and plants. So one could

see that he was erected into a divinity not only by the

sculptors, with the aid of profane mysteries, and magic
means that evoke demons, but also by magicians and

sorcerers, and of the demons evoked by their incanta

tions.

48. ALL IN ALL.

Some (philosophers) locate in the divisible soul the

whole intelligible world, the Gods, the Demons, and the
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LXII.

TTpw be ek id creped cObjuaxa TCIC ipuxdc KaieXGeTv TTO-

Xejaov Trapabibuia TUJV ipuxuJV upoc TOUC uXiKOUc baijuovac,

oik TTJ bucei TTpoauKeiuJcev eirei Kai r\ bucic, ibc

AlYUTTTlOl, T07TOC 6CTI b(Xl|u6vUUV KaKUJTlKUJV. 6TTI be

ecri Tf|c oirjceujc 6 qpiXocoqpoc TTopqpuptoc, 6v Kal eaujudceiev

dv TIC ei erepa XeT^i iflc Noujunviou rrapaboceujc.

LXIV.

be irapd TIVI TIJUV TTuGafopeiiuv

Trept TOJV ev uirovoia irapd TUJ TrotnTrj XeXeTluevuuv, dva-

YVOUC, OTI id TOU Xpucou Tipoc TOV ATToXXuuva eTiri, Kai 6

eH AiroXXuJVOC eTTiTreiu^eeic TOIC &quot;GXXnci Xoijuoc, bibdcKei,

OTI nTricTaio &quot;Ojuripoc ruovripouc Tivac baijuovac, xaipovrac

raic Kviccaic KCXI xaic Guciaic, jmcGouc dirobibovai TOIC

Gucaci Tf)V ^Tepujv cp9opdv;
ei TOIOUTO 01 GuovTec

LXI.

AveTVUDjuev be rrapd NoujuriviqJ TUJ TTu0aTOpeiuj -rrepi Tf|c

KaTacKeufjc auToO, ibc dpa TidvTUJV TUUV UTTO ^uceuuc bioi-

Koujaevujv jaeTexei ouciac ^ujujv Kai ^UTUJV wa boHr]

TUJV dTeXecTUJV TeXeTuuv xai TUUV KaXoucuuv baijuovac

veiujv oux JTTO dYCtX|uaTOTTOiujv |u6vuuv KaTacKeudZlecGai 6eoc

dXXd Kai UTTO norfUJV Kai cpapjuaKuuv Kai TUJV etriubaTc auTUJV

KrjXoujLievuJV baijaovujv.

XLVIII.

OiTivec Kai iv Tr| (uepicrri ipuxrj TOV voriTov KOCJUOV Kai

Oeouc Kai bai^iovac Kai Tdfc^ov Kai rravTa Ta
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Good, and everything that deserves reverence; likewise
do they assert that all is in all; but this is in a manner
such that each thing is in each in a manner suitable to

its nature. Of this opinion is undoubtedly Numenius.

49a. LIFE is A BATTLE.

Even among the Platonists many differ; for some,
like Plotinos and Porphyry, comprehend the forms and
the organic parts of life, and the energizings (of life?)
into a single system and idea ; but others, like Numenius,
strive to conceive of it, as a battle.

49b. EVIL AS AN EXTERNAL ACCRETION.

p. 896. Of those who think otherwise are Numenius
and Kronius, who think that evil is somehow added or

grown to from the outside, and namely, from Matter.

50. ALL INCARNATIONS ARE OF EVIL.

Some of the younger (philosophers) do not make this

distinction. As they possess no distinguishing character

istic, they confuse indiscriminately the incarnation of all

things, and assert boldly that they are all of evil; and

especially the companions of Kronius, Numenius, and

Harpocrates.

51. THE SOUL is INDISCERPTIBLY ONE WITH GOD.

Numenius seems to teach the unification and the in-

discerptibility of the soul with its source.

52. PRESENTATION A CASUAL CONSEQUENCE OF THE
SYNTHETIC POWER OF THE SOUL.

Numenius, who says that the synthetic power (of the

soul) is receptive to energies; but that its power of

presentation is a casual consequence; not its function

or result, but a by-product.
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iv auTrj evibpuoua, Kai ev Tiaciv ObcauTuuc rrdvTa elvai

aTTOCpaivovrai, oiKeiuac juevioi KCXTOI if]v auTuuv ouciav ev

endemic. Kai TauTr]c ifjc b6Hr|c dvajuqnc{3r|Tr)TUJC juev ecu

Nou)ar|Vioc.

XLIX.

&quot;Hbr|
TOIVUV Kai dv auioic TOIC TTXaTuuviKoTc TtoXXoi bia-

CTacid^ouciv, 01 |uev eic juiav cuviaHiv KCXI juiav ibeav rot

eibrj xai TCI juopia Tfic Tujfic Kai TCI evepYrmaxa cuvdyovTec,

ujcrrep TTXumvoc te Kai TTopqpvipioc 01 be eic ^a\r\v jaOia

KaTareivovTec, ujcirep Noujarivioc ..... p. 896: Tun/ b au

bucTa|ueva)V rrpoc TOUTOUC Kai duo TUJV eHuuGev TTpocqpuo-

ILievuuv TTpocTiGevTuuv oirujcoOv Tf] HJUX^ TO KaKov, diro jtiev

Tf|c uXrjc Noujurjviou Kai Kpoviou iroXXaKic.....

L.

Twee be TUJV veuuTepujv oux OUTUJC bmKpivouav. OIIK

^Xoviec be CKOTTOV Tf|c bia90poir|Toc eic tauio

idc evcuuuaiujceic TUJV oXujv, KaKdc b elvai -rrdcac

pi^oviai, Kai biacpepoviuic 01 irepi Kpoviov T Kai Noujur|-

viov Kai ApTTOKpaTiujva.

LI.

&quot;Gviuciv juev ouv Kai TauioTriia dbiaKpiiov Tfjc vpuxfjc

Tipoc T&amp;lt;k dauific dpxdc TTpec^eueiv ^aiveiai Noujar|Vioc.

LIT.

Nouurivioc be TTJV cufKaiaGeTiKriv buva|uiv irapabeKTi-

Kf)V evepfeiujv qprjcac ewai, cuu7TTUj)ua auifjc qpriciv elvai

TO ^avTacTiKOV, oi |uf|v pYov TC Kai diroTeXecjua, dXXd ira-

paKoXou0r|(Lia.
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53. NUMENIUS ASSUMES Two SOULS, NOT
SOUL-FUNCTIONS.

Others, among whom is also Numenius, do not assume
three parts of the soul, or at least two, namely, the

rational and the irrational parts; but they think that we
have two souls, a rational one, and an irrational one.

Some of these again consider both immortal; others,

only the rational.

54. ALLEGORY OF THE CAVE OF THE NYMPHS.

Numenius and his companion Kronius consider the

Cave (of the Nymphs) an image and a symbol of the

World. (They hold that) in the heaven there are two
extremities ; there being nothing more southern than the

winter-tropic, nor more northern, than the summer-

tropic, the summer-tropic being that of Cancer, and the

winter-tropic, that of Capricorn. Because the tropic
of Cancer is in the greatest proximity to the earth, it

was very properly ascribed to the moon, because the latter

is nearest to the earth ;
but inasmuch as the southern

pole is still invisible, to the tropic of Capricorn is as

cribed the most distant and highest of the planets

(Saturn).

Cap. 22. That is why the theologians asserted that

these two, the Cancer and the Capricorn, are in reality

two gates; For Plato asserted (Rep. x. 13) there were
two openings, that of Cancer, through which souls de

scended, and that of Capricorn, through which they as

cended. Cancer is northern, and descending, Capricorn
to the south, and ascending. The northern opening is

for the souls that descend to birth.

55. IMMORTALITY OF THE FORMS OF MATTER.

Some, like Numenius, represent as immortal every

thing, from the rational soul, to the soulless forms of
inorganic nature (or habit, a Stoic term).
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LIU

&quot;AXXoi be, u)V Kai Noujiirivioc, ou ipia ^epn Wnc fiiac

f| buo re, TO XOYIKOV mi aXoYov, dXXd buo vpuxdc exeiv

oioviai [ujcirep Kai aXXoi], inv |iiev XOYIKTIV, inv be

iLv TidXiv 01 |aev aju9uu deavdiouc, 01 be inv Xo-

dedvaiov KiX.

LIV.

ToO be dvipou eiKova xai cu^poXov cpnci TOU KOC^OU

^epovioc Noupivioc Kai 6 TOUTOU eiaipoc Kpovioc, buo

eivai ev oupavuj otKpcr u)v ouie vonuJTepov ecu TOU x^e-

pivoO TpoTTiKoO, ouie popeioxepov TOU GepwoO- ecTi b
5

6 ^iev

Gepivoc KaTd KapKivov, 6 be xei^epwoc KQT aiTOKepiuv. Kai

TtpocTeioTaToc juev ULJV n^v 6 KapKivoc euXoyuJC Trj Ttpoc-

feiOTaTr) ceXrivr] direboen* d^avouc b
J

In OVTOC TOU vo-

TIOU rroXou Tfly inaKpdv eTi dqpecTnKOTi Kai dvajTaTUJ TUJV

TrXavuJ|uevuJV TrdvTuuv 6 arfOKepuuc aTteboeri [TITOUV TW Kpo-

Vlu] ..... cap. 22: buo ouv TauTac eGevTO rruXac KapKivov

Kai aiTOKepuuv 01 GeoXoTor TTXomjuv be buo CTo^ia e^n*

TOUTUW be Kapicivov |uev eivai, bi ou KaTiaciv ai ipuxai, ai-

be, bi
s

ou dviaciv dXXd KapKivoc (uev Popeioc Kai

oc, aiTOKepuuc be VOTIOC Kai dvapanKOC ecTi be

TOC nev popeia ipux^v eic T^veciv KaTioucaiv.

LV.

&quot;OTi 01 juev drro ir\c XOTIKTIC vpuxfic axpi

eHeuuc aTraeavaTi^oucw, we Noujar|Vioc.
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56. ALL SOULS ARE IMMORTAL.

Among those who have spoken of the divisibility of

the soul from the body, some declare that it is divisible

from the body; the rational, the irrational, and the

vegetative. So thought Numenius, who permitted himself

to be misled by some expressions of Plato who (Phaedr.

51) said, &quot;every soul is immortal.&quot;

57. PROCESS OF HUMAN DEGENERATION.

(In contrast to an allegorical interpretation of the

Platonic teaching of Metempsychosis, in Phaedo 70), it

is assumed by Plotinos, Harpocrates, Amelius, Boethus,
and Numenius, that when Plato speaks of a kite, he

means nothing else than a kite; and likewise, when he

speaks of a wolf, an ass, a monkey, or a swan. For they
assert that it is possible that the soul should fill itself up
with badness from the body, and become assimilated to

the irrational creatures ; to whomsoever it has assimilated

itself, to it does it strive
;
and the one enters into this, the

other into the other animal.

V. CONCERNING SPACE.

(SEE FRAGMENT n, AND PLATO, TIMAEUS,
11-17.)

58. NUMENIUS ALLEGORIZES OUT OF HEBREW SCRIPTURES.

But I know that Numenius, a man who has supremely
well interpreted Plato, and who placed confidence in

Pythagorean teachings, in many passages of his writ

ings expounds utterances of Moses and the Prophets, and

has interpreted them allegorically in a not improbable
manner; as in his treatise On the Initiate, and in those

about Numbers, and Space.
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LVI.

TUJV b x^picnqv eipriKOTuuv 01 juev iracav ip^X^ X^-

picrfiv cujjuaTOC eiprjKaa, Kai if)V XOYIKTIV xai Trjv aXoyov

Kai ifjv 9uiiKr|V oioc fjv Noujiirivioc TrXavr]0eic diro TIVUUV

pTiceibiuuv TTXaiiuvoc, eiTrovioc ev Oaibpur iraca vpux^l aOa-

vaioc.

LVII.

TTXuuTivoc foOv KOI ApTTOKpariujv, AjueXioc Kai BoriGoc

Kai Nou(iir|vioc TOV toO TTXaiaivoc IKTIVOV TrapaXapovrec

IKTIVOV irapabiboaci, xai TOV XUKOV XUKOV xai ovov TOV

6vov, xai 6 7Ti0r|Koc QUTOIC OIJK dXXo f| TOOTO Kai 6 KUKVOC

OUK aXXo f( KUKVOC vojuiEeTccr Kai T^p diro ToO cuujuaTOC

KaKiac ejuTTiTrXacGai TTJV ipuxnv buvaiov eivai XETOUCI Kai

TOIC dXoTOic eHeiKOt^ecGar (3j ^ovv ujjuoiuuGri, KOTOI TOUTO

i, aXXr| dXXo LUOV uirobOca.

HEPI TOHOY.
LVIII.

b* oiGa Kai Noujurjviov, dvbpa TroXXuj Kpemov bir|-

fr|cdjuevovTTXaTUJva Kai TUJvTTuGaYOpeiaiv boT^aTiuv TriCTeu-

cavTa, rroXXaxoO TUJV cuYfpaju|udTa)V aiiToO ^KTiGejaevov Ta

Muuuceuuc Kai TUJV Trpoqpr|TUJV Kai OIJK diTiGdvujc auTa Tpo-

TToXoTouvTa, ujCTiep ev TLU KaXoujuevuj &quot;GTTOTTI Kai ev TOIC

rcepi dpiGjuujv Kai ev TOIC irepi TOTTOU.
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VI. ABOUT NUMBERS.

(SEE FRAGMENTS 10, 25, 44, 46, AND PLATO,
TIMAEUS, 14.)

60. PERHAPS NUMENIUS TAUGHT PYTHAGOREAN NUMER
ICAL CABALISM ABOUT THE SOUL.

Theodorus, the philosopher of Asine, was permeated
with the teachings of Numenius. He spins dreams about

the birth of the soul in a rather original manner, busying
himself with letters, their form, and numbers . . . mak

ing the universal or geometrical number out of the

(fourfold-) soul, inasmuch as the group of seven finds

itself in the name gf the soul.

VII. FRAGMENT FROM NEMESIUS, ATTRIB
UTED JOINTLY TO NUMENIUS AND

AMMONIUS SACCAS.
66. ON THE IMMATERIALITY OF THE SOUL.

(See Fr. 44-57.)
It will suffice to oppose the arguments of Ammonius,

teacher of Plotinus, and those of Numenius the Pyth

agorean, to that of all those who claim that the soul is

material. These are the reasons: &quot;Bodies, containing

nothing unchangeable, are naturally subject to change, to

dissolution, and to infinite divisions. They inevitably

need some principle that may contain them, that may
bind and strengthen their parts; this is the unifying prin

ciple that we call soul. But if the soul also is material,

however subtle be the matter of which she may be com

posed, what could contain the soul herself, since we have

just seen that all matter needs some principle to contain

it? The same process will go continuously to infinity

until we arrive at an immaterial substance.&quot;
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IIEPI API0M&N.
LX.

Oeobopoc be, 6 tK if^c
3

Acivr|C cpiXocoqpoc, TUJV Nou)ur|-

veiuiv XOYUJV eju90pr|9eic KaivoTupeirecTepov TOUC Ttepi TT)C

vjjuxoYOviac bie6r|Ke Xofouc, euro TUJV Ypawcnwv KCU TUJV

Xapaicrripujv Kai TUJV dpiGjuujv. rroioujuevoc Tac eiripoXdc . . .

Tioieiv TOV cujurravTa dpiGjuov r\ TOV feuJ^TpiKOv dpiGjuov...

(Tf]V TETpaKTlJV), fj . . . CUTCCC . . . V TUJ OVOJUaTl TfjC

OUCT]C.

E NEMESIO

LXVI.

De Natura Humana, ii; vide Numenii Fr. 44-57.

Kot^ p,v ovv Trpog Tra^ra? rou? Xeyo^ras

rrjv ^VXTJV, apKO&quot;i ra Trapa AjLc/jtwrtou TOV oioacr-

KoXov HXaiTLvov, /cat Nou/t^i/iou TOV HvOayopiKOV

W, Etcrl 8e ravra- Ta crajjuara TTJ ot/ceta
&amp;lt;j)v-

Tp7TTOL QVTOL KOI &amp;lt;TKOaL&amp;lt;TTa KOL SloXoU

po^ r/i^ra, /x^Sei/os eV avrol? d/ieraySX^rou u

7ro/ieVovt
Seirat TOT) uvvTiQivros Kal crvvdyovTos /cat

/cat crv

rjv Xeyo/xe^ Et TOIVVV crwjLta ecrrtz^
17

817770x6, et /cat XeTTTo/xepecTTaTO^, rt iraXiv eort ro

K.tvr]v\ et^T; yap, Tra^ crw/ia eto-at

TOU crv^e^o^ro?^ /cat ovrw? ets aTreipov^ ews az/ /ca-
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VIII. REFERENCES FROM PLOTINOS.
67. DERIVATION OF &quot;APOLLO.&quot;

(See Fr. 42; Enn. v. 5, 6.)

That is why the Pythagoreans were accustomed, among
each other, to refer to this principle in a symbolic manner,

calling him Apollo, which name means a denial of mani-

foldness.

68. PYTHAGOREAN THEOLOGY OF THE COSMIC GENESIS.

(See Fr. 15-17; Enn. v. 4, 2.)

This is the reason of the saying, &quot;The ideas and num
bers are born from the indefinite doubleness, and the

One
;&quot;

for this is intelligence.

69. NUMENIAN NAME FOR THE DIVINITY.

(See Fr. 20; Enn. v. 8, 5.)

That is why the ancients said that ideas are essences

and beings.

70. EVILS ARE UNAVOIDABLE.

(See Fr. 16, 17; Enn. i. 8, 6; also i. 4, n ; iii. 3, 7.)
Let us examine the opinion that evils cannot be de

stroyed, but are necessary,
forefend its destruction (especially) at times when they
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E PLOTINO

LXVII.

Enneades v.8.5; vide Numenii Fr. 20.

Ato /cat ras tSeas OVTO, eXeyoi/ elvai ol TraXatot

/cat ovcrtas,

LXVIII.

Enneades v-4.2. vide Numenii Fr. 15-17.

Aio /cat eip^rai eV r^5 doptcrrou SuaSo? Kal rou

evos ra 187; Kai 01 api^ftoi rouro yap 6

LXIX.

Enneades v.$.6; vide Numenii Fr. 42.

/cat ATrdXXwi/aot Hv^ayopt/cot

dXX^Xov? ca&quot;jp,ai,vov, aTro^acret

LXX.

Enneades i.8. 6; vide i.4.n;iii.3. 7- Numenii Fr. 16, 17.

8

E7rwricrrcov Se, /cat TTOJ? Xeyerat, ^ az/ aTroXea-

ra /ca/ca,
aXX clvai cf avd
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HISTORY OF THE SUCCESSORS OF PLATO, OR
WHY THEY DIVERGED FROM HIM.

FIRST BOOK,

i. WHY THE SUCCESSORS OF PLATO DIVERGED FROM HIM.

1. Under Speusippus, Plato s nephew, and Xenoc-

rates, his successor, and Polemo, who took over the

school from Xenocrates, the character of the teachings
remained almost the same, because the notorious teaching
of the &quot;reserve of judgment&quot; and the like, did not yet
exist.

Later, however, much was declared differently, and was

twisted, and the (teachers) did not remain with the first

tradition. Although they all began with Plato, they all

left him, some more quickly, some more slowly, purposely
or unconsciously and sometimes even out of ambition.

2. My object, however, is not to oppose men like

Xenocrates, but to save the honor of Plato. For it

makes me indignant that they did not prefer to suffer

and do any and all things, merely to save their agreement

(with Plato). Plato, who though he was not better than
the great Pythagoras, but also probably no worse, surely
deserved it of them, that they should have followed and
honored him

; and they would also have had good reason

to have highly esteemed Pythagoras.

3. On the contrary, there was no great necessity that

the Epicureans should have preserved the teachings of
their master so scrupulously; but they understood them,
and it was evident that they taught nothing that diverged
from the doctrines of Epicurus in any point. They agreed
that he was the true Wise-man, remained unanimously
with him, and therefore were fully justified in bearing
his name. Even among the later Epicureans it was an



IIEPI THS TN AKAAHMAIKiiN
EPOS IIAAT&NA AIASTASEiiS.

i.

1. Gui juev TOIVUV CrreuciTTTrov TOV TTXaiiuvoc juev dbeX-

qnbouv, ZevoKpairiv be TOV bidboxov ToO CTreuciTiTTOu, TTo-

Xejuuva be TOV eKbeHdjuevov TTJV cxo\f]V rrapd EevoKpaTOuc,

del TO rjGoc bieTeiveTO TUJV boYjudTuuv cxebov TI TaOTOV,

evexd ye Tf|c (nrjiruj eiroxnc TauTrici Tf|c rroXuGpuXriTou Te

xai ei br) TIVUJV TOIOUTUUV dXXujv. Girei etc ye ia dXXa rroX-

Xaxn rrapaXiiovTec, TCI be CTpe^XouvTec, OUK evejueivav Tfj

TTpOuTr] biaboxrj dpHd|uevoi be air eKeivou, Kai GCITTOV xai

Ppdbiov biicTavTO rrpoaipecei f| dTvoia, TCC be brj TIVI aiTia

dXXr] OUK d^iXoTijuiu icuuc.

2. Kai oil juev pouXoiuai TI qpXaGpov eiireTv bid EevoxpdTri,

jadXXov juf]V urrep TTXaTuuvoc eGeXuu. Kai Tp )ue baKvei, OTI

ILITI
TTCIV erraGov Te Kai ebpuuv, cuuIovTec TUJ TTXaTuuvi KttTa

rrdvTa rrdvTTi rrdcav ojuoboHiav. KaiTOi dHioc fjv aufoic 6

TTXdTiuv, OUK djueiviuv juev TTuGaTopou TOU lueyaXou, ou

jaevTOi iciuc oube ^XaupOTepoc eKeivou, ill cuvaKoXou6oOv-

Tec ceqp6evTec Te 01 Yvwpijuoi eyevovTO rroXuTi|ur|Tirec0ai

ahiuuTaTOi TOV TTuGaTOpav.

3. TOUTO be 01 GiriKOupeioi OUK ujcpeXov |uev, juaGovTec

b* ouv ev oubevi |uev uacpGricav GTTIKOUPUJ evavTia Gejuevoi

oubajaau:, ojuoXoTrj^avTec be eivai co^tu cuvbeboyiuevoi Kai

auTOi bid TOUTO direXaucav ir\c TTpocpriceuuc eiKOTuuc.

Te eK TOU em TrXeTcTov TOIC lueTeireiTa GmKOupeioic,

auTok erneiv TTUJ evavTiov OUT dXXrjXoic ouTe GrriKOUptu

Guthrie: Numenius von Apamea 7
63
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understood thing, that they should contradict neither

each other nor Epicurus in any material point, and they
consider it an infamous piece of outlawry; it is for

bidden to promote any innovation. Consequently, none
of them dared such a thing, and those teachings have

always remained unchanged, because they were always
unanimous. The School of Epicurus is like a properly
administered state in which there are no parties who have
the same thoughts and opinions ; hence, they were genuine
successors, and apparently, will ever remain such.

4. In the School of the Stoics, however, beginning
from the very leaders, has ever reigned discord, which,

indeed, has not ceased yet. It is with preference that they
hold disputations, and (exercise?) themselves over any
argument that is difficult to refute. Some have remained
in the ancient teachings, others have already introduced

changes. Even the first were similar to oligarchs, and
were disagreed; and it was really their fault that the

later Stoics criticised the earlier ones so much, even

to the extent that some claimed to be more stoical than

others
; especially those who disputed about externalities,

and were petty. For it was the latter who especially
exceeded the others, and faulted them for being busy-
bodies and quibblers.

5. But this fate far more overtook those who in dif

ferent ways, each in his own manner, derived his teach

ings from Socrates, Aristippus, Antisthenes, the Mega-
rians, the Eretrians, and others.

6. The cause was that Socrates asserted the existence

of three Gods, and philosophized about them in expres
sions suited to each single auditor. His auditors, how
ever, did not understand this, but believed that he uttered

all these expressions on chance, in accordance with the

oppinion which happened to have the upper hand with

him at the time.

7. Plato, who followed Pythagoras (in teachings or

method) knew that Socrates had derived his teachings
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jurjbev ek |ur|bev, OTOU Kai juvncOfjvai diov dXX* ecrtv auTOic

7rapav6)urijua, juaXXov be dce^a, Kai KaTeYVuocrai TO KCU-

voTojuriGev. Kai bid TOUTO oubeic cube ToXjua, Kara TroXXf]V

be eiprivnv auTOic npejuei id boYJuaia UTTO ifjc ev dXXrjXoic

aiei Troie cuju^aiviac. &quot;GoiKe ie i] GiriKOupou biaTpi^n TTO-

Xneia TIVI dXnOei, dciaciacTOTaTri, KOIVOV eva voOv, jaiav

fvu)|ur|v exoucr] d^
3

f\c rjcav xai eici Kai, djc eoiKev, ecov-

rai q)iXaKoXou0oi.

4. Td be TUJV CTUJIKOJV eciaciaciai, dpHdjueva diro TUJV

dpxovrujv xai jurjbeTTuu TeXeuiujvia Kai vuv.
3

XeYXOua be

dTaTTUJVTUJC OTTO bucjaevouc eXeTXOu, 01 |uev Tivec

auiiuv ejUjuejuevnKorec en, 01 b
3

r\br\ |ueTa6e|uevoi. GT^aciv

oijv oi Trpujioi 6XiTapXlKUUT^Polc ^ ^^1 ^lacidviec inrfipHav

eic TOUC jueTeireiTa TroXXf]c juev TOIC irporepoic, TroXXfjc be

[ifjc] dXXriXoic emTijuriceujc ainoi, eiceri diepuw etepoi

CrujiKUJTepor Kai judXXov ocoi TiXeiov rrepi TO TCXVIKOV 019611-

cav juiKpoXoYOi. AUTOI Tdp OUTOI TOUC eTepouc uireppaXXo-

(aevoi Tf] TC TioXuTrpaT)uocuvr) TOIC T cKapicpr|0|uo!c drreTi-

(UUJV GdTTOV.

5. TToXu (LievToi TOUTUUV irpoTepov TauTa etraGov oi duo

CuuKpaTouc d^eXKucavTec biacpopuuc TOUC Xoyouc, ibia jnev

ApicTiTiTTOC, ibia be
5

AvTic9evric, Kai dXXaxou ibia oi Mefa-

plKOl T Kai GpCTplKOl f) 1 TIVCC CtXXoi fiAeTd TOUTUUV.

6. AITIOV be, STI TpeTc Geouc Ti9ejuevou CuuKpaTouc Kai

9iXoco9oOvTOC auTOic ev TOIC Trpocr|KOuciv ^KdcTiu puGjuoic,

oi biaKouovTec TOOTO )Liev TIYVOOUV, UJOVTO 6e Xeyeiv irdvTa

auTOV eiKfi Kai diro Tfjc viKUJcrjc aiei TipocTux^c dXXoTe

aXXr|c TuxrjC, OTTUJC irveoi.

7.
C

be TTXcmjuv rruGaTopicac (f^bei be TOV CuuKporrriv

dKeiGev bid Td auTa TauTa eiirew Te Kai YVOVTU
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from no other person, and agreed with him entirely,
built himself his own system also. (But he taught)
neither in the usual manner, nor did he make his teach

ings very clear; but he treated each point just as he

thought wise, leaving it in twilight, half way between
clearness and unclearness. He did indeed thus attain

security, in his writing; but he himself thus became the

cause of the subsequent discord and difference of opinions
about his teaching. (This discord therefore) did not

originate in malice, or envy; for I would not utter any
inauspicious words about men of ancient time.

8. Having understood this, we must now return to

the original point at issue, and, with the aid of the

Divinity, we shall have to differentiate him now from
the Academy, just as it was our purpose, at the beginning,
to differentiate him from Aristotle and Zeno. We shall,

therefore, grant that, in his real nature, he was a Pytha
gorean. Now, however, his members suffer, torn as he
is with greater ferocity than a Pentheus. No one how
ever attempts to restore the whole body, (as indeed we
are going to try to do here).

Plato seemed more popular than Pythagoras, and more
reverend than Socrates, because he stands in the midst
between them softening the greater severity of the one
to philanthropy, and raising the mockery and jocularity
of the other, from irony to dignity and reputation;
and this he accomplished specially hereby, that he mingled
Pythagoras and Socrates.

2. THE ILIAD OF ARCESILAOS AND ZENO.

10. But it was not my object to investigate this more
minutely, as it is not my professed object; so I will now
return to my theme, from which I seem to have wandered
far, lest I stray from the right road.
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tube ouv KCXI auToc cuvebf)caTO ia TTpaTiaara, oure

eiuuGoTuuc oure be eic TO qpavepov biaYayubv be eKacra orrn

evojuilev, eTTiKpuipdjuevoc ev |uectu TOU bfjXa eivai ml nfj

bn\a, dccpaXOuc |uev iwayaio, auioc be aitiav Tiapecxe ifjc

juei
3

auiov cidceujc Te a^a KCU bioXxflc TUJV boTludiuJV, o\j

966vuj Mev, oube T bucvoia d\X ou pouXo|uai em dvbpdci

TTpecpurepoic eiTieTv priiuaia OUK evaicijua.

S.ToGio be XPn jmaGovTac fmdc eireveTKeiv teice judXXov

Tf]V Tva)|unv, Kai ujarep eH dpxnc 7Tpou9e|ueea x^pi^eiv airrov

J

ApiCTOieXouc Kai Zrivuuvoc, OUTUJ KCU vuv ifjc AKabr^iac,

edv 6 Geoc dvTiXdpnTai, x^piloviec edcojuev auiov eqp
5

eau-

ToO vuv eivai TTuGaYOpeiov. 0c vuv (uaviKUJiepov f| TTevGei

TIVI TTpocfjKe bieXKOjuevoc -rrdcxei |uev Kaid |ueXr|, 6Xoc b

eH oXou eauioO ineTaTiGeTai ie xai avTijueiaTiGeTai ou-

bajuuuc.

9. &quot;Oirujc ouv dvf^p jneceuuuv TTuGcrfopou Kai CuuKpatouc,

TOO jaev TO cejuvov uTraTaTiijv |iiexpi TOU 9iXav0pd)Trou, TOU

be TO KOiuiyov TOUTO Kai iraiTViniuov dvayaTajv diro TTIC

eipujveiac eic dEiuuiaa Kai OYKOV, Kai auTO TOUTO, Kepdcac

GuKpaTei TTueaTopav, TOU |iev bruaoTiKUJTepoc, TOU be ce^vo-

Tepoc ujqpGrj.

II.

10. AXX ou Tp TOI TauTa biaiTrjcuuv f|X0ov, jnf] irepi

TOUTUJV oucrjc vuv ILIOI Tfjc IriTrjcewc. A be irpoubeboKTO

xai eijui eKeice, f| bf] qppouboc dvabpajueiv boKUJ JLIOI, |uri Kai

TTOU dvaKpoucGujfiev Tf|c oboO Tfjc qpepoucrjc.
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11. The successors of Polemo were Arcesilaos and
Zeno; I shall return to them at the close. I remember
that I said that Zeno first studied with Xenocrates ; then
with Polemo, and at last became a Cynic, by associating
with Krates. To this we must now add that he was an
auditor of Stilpo, and that he busied himself with the

teachings of Heraclitus.

12. For while they (Zeno and Arcesilaos) were fellow-
students of Polemo, they became jealous of each other,
and in their struggle (Zeno) used Heraclitus, Stilpo and
Krates as allies, the influence of Stilpo making him
eager for battle; through the influence of Heraclitus he
became obscure and severe, and through Crates he be
came a Cynic.
On the other hand, Arcesilaos made use of Theo-

phrastes, the Platonist Krantor, and Diodorus; further,
Pyrrho also. The influence of Krantor made him an adept
in persuasion ; Diodorus made him sophistic ; through
the influence of Pyrrho he became Protean, impudent,
and independent of all.

13. It was concerning him that circulated the ribald

saying^:
(&quot;Like the Chimaera of Theognis. vi. 181

; Diog.
Laert, iv. 33, he was)

&quot;Plato in front, Pyrrho behind, and Diodorus in the
middle.&quot;

Timon asserts that he also derived love of strife from
Menedemus, and so perfected himself in it that people
sang about him,

&quot;There he comes running, with the leaden ball of

Menedemos, hiding under his cloak vitriolic Pyrrho, or
Diodorus.&quot;

14. Combining the quibbles of Diodorus, who was a

dialectician, with the sceptical expressions of Pyrrho,
he made of himself a vain chatterer, by the fluency of

speech of a Plato. He asserted, and contradicted himself,
and rolled hither and yon, on all sides, just as it happened
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11. TToXejuuwoc be dyevovTO fvwpijuoi ApKeciXaoc xai

TrdXiv Y&P OCUTUJV |uvr|c0r|cojuai eVi TeXei. Zrjvuuva

juev ouv |U|uvr|]uai eiTTuuv EevoKpaiei, eiia TToXejuiuvi qpoi-

Tfjcai, au0ic be irapd Kpairjii Kuvicai. Nuvi be auruj XeXo-

YIC0UJ, on Kai CTIXTTUUVOC re juexecxe Kai TUJV XOYUUV TUJV

HpaxXeiTeiujv.

12. Grrel YP cujucponujviec irapd TToXe juuuvi eq)iXoxi|ur|-

0r|cav dXXr|Xoic, cuiurrapeXapov eic Tf)v trpoc aXXr)Xouc (udxriv

6 juev HpdKXeiTOV xai CTiXmjuva ajua Kai Kpairira, uJv IJTTO

)aev CTIXTTUJVOC efevexo (uaxriTric, IJTTO be HpaKXeiTOu aucxri-

poc, KUVIKOC be UTTO Kpdxr|TOC 6 b
J

ApKeciXaoc Geocppacrov

icxei, xai Kpdvtopa TOV TTXarujviKov Kai Aiobuupov, eita

TTOppuuva, tLv UTTO juev Kpdviopoc TiiGavoupTiKOC, UTTO Aio-

buupou be coqpiciric, UTTO be TTuppiuvoc efeveTO TravTobaTroc

xai irrjc Kai oubevoc.

13. Kai eXeyeio rrepi auioG dbojuevov TI eiroc TiapdYUJ-

fOV Kai U^plCTlKOV.

TTpocGe TTXaiuuv, omOev TTOppuuv, jueccoc Aiobcupoc.

TIJUUJV be Kai UTTO Mevebrnuou TO dpiciiKov cpr|Ci Xa^ovta

eHapiuGfivai, emep ye ^^1 9^ci irepi auiou

Tf] (aev ^x^v Mevebrjjuou UTTO ciepvoia judXupbov

Geuceiai, TI TTuppuuva TO TraTKpeac, r\ Aiobuupov.

14. Talc ouv Aiobuupou, biaXeKTiKoO OVTOC, XeTrroXoYiaic

TOUC XoTicjuouc TOUC TTuppuuvoc Kai TO CKCTTTIKOV KaTa-rrXe -

Hac bieKOCjurice XOTOU beivoTr]Ti TT) TTXaTcuvoc cpXrivaqpov Tiva

KaTecTUJjuuXjuevov Kai eXe^e Kai avTeXeye Kai jueTeKuXivbeiTo
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to suit him; recalled his own expressions, was hard to

interpret, was unstable, untrustworthy, and at the same
time rash, for he claimed that he himself knew nothing, as

he was of noble lineage. Then again (Chapt. vi. i) he
would become like a wise man, so that his plays with
words gave him great apparent breadth, or many-sided
ness. Just as it was impossible to see on which side the
Homeric Tydides was, during the battle, whether among
the Trojans or the Greeks, as little could one tell that

of Arcesilaos. It was not in him to say the same thing
twice, or to remain with a single assertion; indeed, he
did not even believe that this was the part of a worthy
man. Hence he was called

&quot;A mighty sophist, who slaughtered the undisciplined.&quot;

2. Just as the Furies, did he bewitch and throw spells
with words in his sham fights, through the resources of

knowledge, and his training ;
for neither did he have any

element of definiteness in his knowledge, nor did he ad
mit that such could be the case with others. He terrified

and confused; and while he took the medal for twisting
words from their meanings, he took a malicious joy
in the defeat of his interlocutors. He assumed a mar
vellous appearance; for he knew that in itself nothing
was either shameful or handsome, good or bad; he in

sisted that (the moral quality of a thing depended) on
the manner in which it was conceived by anybody. Then
he would turn it hither and yon, or guided it in prepared
(paths).

3. Therefore he was like an eel, which cut itself in two,
and was cut in two by itself, at different times differently

explaining both (opposites, like beautiful and ugly) ;
in

a manner hard to differentiate, more obscurely than was
permissible; if only he pleased his auditors, for it was
as great an enjoyment to gaze at him, as to hear him.
He had, indeed, a fine voice, and a handsome appearance.
That is the reason his auditors were disposed to accept
his teachings, because his speeches came from a beautiful

mouth, and were accompanied by friendly glances.
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KonceTOev KavieOGev, eKcrrepiuGev, orroGev TUXOI TraXivdYpe-

TOC Kttl bUGCplTOC Kttl TTaXijuftoXoC T CCjUa Kai TTapaKeKlVbu-

veuuevoc, oubev T eibubc ibc auToc eqpr|, fcvvaloc ujv* errd

TTUJC eHepaivev (cap. 6, i) ojuoioc TOIC eibociv, UTTO CKiaYpa-

9iac TUJV XOTUJV TravTobaTtoc TreqpavTacjuevoc. ToO xe
C

0|ur|-

piKoG Tubeibou OTrorepoic jueTeir) aTVOOUjuevou ouie ei Tpuu-

civ ojuiXeoi ouie ei Kai AxaioTc, oiibev IITTOV ApKeciXaoc

^Tvoeiio. To T^p eva TG XOTOV xai TQLITOV TTOT eiireiv OLIK

evf^v ev auTLu, oube T nHiou dvbpoc eivav TTUU TO TotoOxo

beHioO oubajuujc.
3

Qvo)udZ;eTO ouv ^beivoc co^iciric, TUJV

2. &quot;QcTtep Y&P ai &quot;Gjairoucai ev TOIC cpavTacjuaci TOIC TUJV

XOTUJV IJTTO TtapacKeufic T xai (ueXeTiqc e^dpjuaTTev, efo-

r|T6uev, oubev eixev eibevai oirre aiiToc OIJTE TOUC dXXouc

eav, ebeijuaTOu be xai KaTeGopu^ei, KCU co^tcjudTUJV T Kai

XOTUJV KXoirfjc qpepojuevoc Td irpujTa KQTexaipe TUJ oveibei,

xai fippuveTO 0au)uacTUJC, OTI jurjTe TI aicxpov f| KccXov, jurjTe

ouv aT(x06v r| KCXKOV ecTi TI, rjbei, dXX
J

oiroTepov eic Tdc

ipuxdc irecoi TOUTO eiTTUJV, auGic jueTapaXubv dveTpeirev dv

TTXeovax&c f| bi
3

GCUJV KaTecKeudxei.

3. ^Hv ouv ubpav Tejuvuuv eauTOV xav Tejuvojuevoc ucp

eauTou, djucpoTepa dXXriXiZ!ujv bucxpiTUJC Kai TOU beo\Toc

dcKeTTTUJC, TfXf]v TOIC (XKououav fjpecev, ojLioO Trj aKpodcei

euTTpocumov ovTa Geujjuevoic fjv ouv dxouojuevoc xai pXe-

Tr6|uevoc fibicToc, enei Te TTpocei0ic0rjcav a7robexec0ai auTOu

TOUC XOTOUC iovTac drro KaXou Trpocumou Te Kai CTOjuaToc

OUK aveu Tfjc ev *oic ojujuaci qpiXocppocuvrjc.
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4. This (attractiveness) however, must not be con

sidered so simply; but its (wider effects) must be ex

pounded further. While he was still a boy, he associated

considerably with Theophrastes, a mild, kindly man, who
was not opposed to love. As he was still beautiful in the

time of his bloom, he found in the Academician Krantor

a lover, and associated with him. As he was not lacking
in natural talent thereto, and made use of this super

ficially, and because his love of strife made him rebellious,

he associated also with Diodorus, and (it was from these

associations) that he learned his deceitfully convincing
subtleties. Further, he had dealings with Pyrrho, who
derived his scholarship from Democritus, in all regards.
So (Arcesilaos) received also instructions from (Dem
ocritus?), and, except for the name, remained with

Pyrrho in his (teaching of the) abrogation of all things.

5. That is why the sceptics Mnaseas, Philomelos and
Timon call him a sceptic, as they themselves also were

;

inasmuch as he abrogated truth, the false, and what was

probable.
6. Although he was called a Pyrrhonian by the Pyr-

rhonians, yet he allowed himself to be called an academi

cian, out of consideration for his lover (Krantor). He
therefore was a Pyrrhonian, without bearing that appella

tion, and of the academicians he had only the name. For
I do not believe Diocles of Knydos, who, in his book en
titled &quot;Entertainments&quot; insists that Arcesilaos enunciated
no distinct teaching out of fear of the followers of Theo-
dorus, and the sophist Bion, who made it a business to

attack philosophers, and did not scruple to discredit
them in any way, and that Arcesilaos therefore was on
his guard, lest he fall into some perplexity; and that,
like the squib, who hides himself within his own black

juice, so he hid himself in his (doctrine of) the reserve

of judgment.
7. Both of these, Arcesilaos and Zeno, started out from

the (school of Polemo) ;
but forgot it. Proceeding with
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4. AeT b Tauia aKOucai jufi dirXujc, dXX ecxev tube eH

apxnc. CujupaXiJuv fP v rraici 0eo9pdcruj, dvbpi irpauj

Kai OUK 091161 TCI epuuTiKa, bid TO KaXoc eivai eVi tuv

ibpaioc TUXUJV epaciou Kpdvtopoc xoO AKabrnuaiKoO Ttpoc-

exuuprice juev TOUTLU, oia be ifjv cpuciv OUK dqpurjc,

Xpr|cd|uevoc auxfj pabia, Gepjaoupfoc UTTO qnXoveiKiac,

cx&amp;lt;juv juev Aiobujpou eic id 7T6Travoupfr|)U6va iriGdvia lauia

rd K0jui|jd, ujjaiXr|KUJC be TTuppuuvi (6 be TTuppuuv eK Ar)|uo-

Kpitovj aip)ur|TO oiroGev T TioGev) OUTOC jaev bn evGev

KaiapTuGeic, irXfiv iflc TTpocprjceuuc evejueive TTOppiuvi K&amp;lt;XI

iri TtdvTUJV dvaipecei.

5. Mvaceac YO^V Kai OiXojiiTiXoc xai TIJUUUV 01 CKCTTTIKOI

CKCTTTIKOV ttUTOV TTpOCOVOjudlOUCIV, UJCTTCp Kai QUTOl fjcav,

dvaipouvia Kai aurov TO dXr)6ec Kai TO vpeuboc Kai TO mOavov.

6. AexOeic ouv av em TUJV TTujDpuuveiuuv TTuppuuveioc,

aiboi ToO epacroO \jTre|ueive XeyecGai
J

AKabr||uaiK6c en.
T
Hv

jaev TOIVUV TTupptuveioc rrXriv TOU 6v6|uaTOC,
5

AKabr||uaiK6c

be OUK fjv ruXfiv TOU XeTecGai. Ou ydp TieiGojuai TOU Kvibiou

AiOKXeouc 9d.CKOVTOC dv TaTc dTTifpa^ojuevaic AiaTpipaTc

^pKeciXaov 96^10 TIUV Geobtupeiuuv TC Kai Biuuvoc TOU co-

91CTOU eTreiciovTuuv TOIC 91X00090001 Kai oubev OKVOUVTUJV

drro rravToc eXeTX^iv, auTOV eHeuXaprjGevTa, iva juf] irpdY-

juaTa exr], jur|bev )uev boT)Lia uTreirreiv 9aiv6juevov, ujcirep

be TO jLieXav Tdc crjTTiac rrpopaXecGai rtpo eauTOu Tf]V erro-

TOUT ouv efuJ ou TreiGojuai.

7. Oi b
J

ouv evGev a90pjur|6evTec, 6 T ApKeciXaoc Kai

WTO TUJV TOIOUTUJV dpuJYujv, dju90Tepoic cujuiroXe-
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different methods (Arcesilaos with the Pyrrhonic, and
Zeno with the Cynic), and fighting with such weapons,
they forgot that they originated in the school o Polemo.

They separated, fighting with each other (Homer, II. iv.

447-9; xiii. 131; iv. 472, 450): &quot;shield struck shield;
the lances met, and the forces of men, armed in metal,
measured each other. The bossy shields strike together ;

mighty noise arises, shield strikes against shield, helmet

against helmet, man downs man. Then arises sighing and

moaning of the killing and dying men !&quot;

8. That is, of the Stoics
; for they did not attack the

Academicians
; inasmuch as they did not know how much

easier (than the Stoics) they might have been upset. For
they might (easily) have been conquered, had it been
demonstrated to them that their teachings did not agree
with those of Plato ; and that they would lose their footing
were they to have changed even in a single point their
definition of the (doctrine of the) incomprehensibility of
presentation.

9. I shall not elaborate this further here, but shall re
turn to it in another place, which shall be devoted to
this. (Now let us return to our two fighting cocks) :

They separated publicly, and fought each other; but
the wounds were not the lot of both, only that of Zeno,
(inflicted) by Arcesilaos. For Zeno, when he was in

battle, bore a grave and reverend aspect and his experience
resembled that of the rhetorician Kephisodorus.
For as this Kephisodorus saw that his pupil Isocrates

was attacked by Aristotle, he did not sufficiently know
Aristotle himself. For he saw that the teaching of Plato
was well reputed, and he assumed that Aristotle philoso
phised according to Plato; so he antagonized Aristotle,
but hit Plato, and disputed his whole teaching, beginning
with the Ideas, without knowing them sufficiently, taking
his conception of them from the popular estimate of them.
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ILIOUVTUUV XOYWV, ir\c juev dpxnc 6Gev eK TToXejuwvoc w

erjcav emXavGdvovTai, biacrdvTec be ye Kai ccpeac auTOuc

dpTUvavTec

Cuv b
3

epaXov pivouc, cuv b erxea Kai neve
3

dvbpwv

XaXKeo0uupr|Kwv didp dcmbec ojuqpaXoeccai

&quot;GTrXrivi dXXriXrjci, TioXiJC b
j

opujuaYboc opuupei.

Acme ctp dcTiib epeibe, xopuc Kopuv, dvepa b
3

dvf)p

EbvondXiEev.
v
Gv6a b

j

djLi

5

oijuaJTn TG Kai euxuuXfi ireXev dvbpujv

OXXuvTuuv T Kai oXXuiaeviuv

8. TOJV CTUJIKUJV 01 AKabruaaiKOi yap O\JK epaXXovio LITT*

auiujv, aYVooujuevoi rj fjcav dXuuvai buvaiuuiepoi. f]XicKOVTO

be, ifjc pdceaic autoic ceicGeicrjc, ei jurire dpxnv exoiev (UTiie

(udxec9ai d^opjariv.
C

H juev bf] dpxn fjv TO jun TTXaTuuviKa

Xefoviac auiouc eXefHar TO be jurjb exeiv Tivd dcpopiuriv,

eiTiep JLIOVOV ev TI jueTecTpevpav diro TOU opou TOU rrepi TT^C

KaTaXr|TTTiKfjc cpavTaciac dq)eX6vTec.

9. &quot;Orrep vuv juev OUK ecTi jutivueiv |uoi ev Kaipuj, )avnc0r|-

cojaai b
3

auToO auGic, eirdv KaTa TOUTO judXicTa yevecGai

jueXXuj. AiacTavTec b
3

ouv eic TO ^avepov e (3aXXov dXXr|-

Xouc, oux 01 buo, dXX
3

6 ApKeciXaoc TOV Zrjvujva.
C

Zrivuuv e?xe brj TI Trj judxr] cejuvov Kai papu Kai

buupou TOU pr|TOpoc OUK djueivov oc of] 6 Kri^icobuupoc,

erreibfi UTT
3

ApiCTOTeXouc paXXojuevov eauTiu TOV bibdcKaXov

IcoKponrriv euupa, auTou jnev
3

ApicTOTeXouc fjv d|ua6fic Kai

d-rreipoc, UTTO be ToO KaGopav evboHa Ta TTXdrrujvoc UTtdp-

XovTa, o!r|6eic KaTa TTXaTuuva TOV
3

ApiCTOTeXriv ^iXoco^eiv,

eiroXejuei juev
3

ApicTOTeXei, e^aXXe be TTXaTiuva, Kai KaTTi-

Topei dpHdjuevoc diro TOJV ibeuijv, TeXeuTOJV eic Ta dXXa,

a oub
3

auToc rjbei, dXXa Ta vojuifcojueva dja^
3

auTtuv rj

Tai UTTOVOUJV.
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10. So this Kephisodorus fought with him, whom he did

not at all wish to antagonize, and antagonized him with

whom he did not wish to fight.

Now as Zeno gave up the fight with Arcesilaos, so

would the former, according to my judgment, have be

haved as a true philosopher, if he, for the sake of peace,
had not undertaken to antagonize Plato. As it is, perhaps
he did not know Arcesilaos, but he certainly did not

know Plato, as appears from his anti-Platonic writings ;

and he injured not him whom he should have injured,
while he treated Plato, who had certainly not deserved
it at his hands, in the most disgraceful manner, and
worse than any dog.

11. This (anti-Platonic polemic) proves that he did

not leave off from Arcesilaos from generosity ;
for either

out of ignorance of his teachings, or out of fear of the

Stoics, he turned the &quot;wide open jaws of war&quot; so that

they glanced off from himself on to Plato. As to the in

novations which Zeno introduced into the Platonic doc

trines most irreverently, I will treat of them at some time,
when I take a rest from Philosophy; but, except as a joke,

may I never have leisure for such a purpose !

12. As Arcesilaos recognized in Zeno an opponent
who was worth overcoming, so he attacked his teachings

regardlessly.

13. Concerning the other points about which they

fought, perhaps I know but little
;
and if I did know more,

this might not be the time to record them. But (I do
know that Arcesilaos) by every means in his power, op
posed the doctrine of the incomprehensibility of presen

tation, which was first taught by (Zeno), because he

saw that this doctrine, as well as its name, was famous in

Athens.

But as Zeno was weaker, and remained silent, and yet
did not wish to suffer wrong, he did indeed cease the

struggle with Arcesilaos; and he was not willing to

speak out, though he had much to say. (So he started

in a different manner.) He fought with the shadow of
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10. TTXriv OUTOC juev 6 Kriqpicobuupoc & eiroXejuei ju?) juaxo-

juevoc, ejudxeTo (I) )uf] TroXejLieTv epouXem
C

juevioi Zrjvuuv

Kai airroc, erreibfi ToO ApKeaXdou jueGieio, ei juev jurjbe

TTXaTUM erroXejuei, eqpiXococpei br\ TTOU ejuoi Kpitrj TrXeicrou

dHiaic, evem T^ Tfjc eiprjvric TaOrric. el b
3

OUK aTVoOuv juev

Icujc TCI ApKeciXdou, rot JUEVTOI TTXaiuuvoc (XYVOUJV, die eH

ojv CCIJTUJ dvTTpanjV eXeYX^Tai, 6rt tTroiTicev evavria Kau-

TOC, (urjie 6v rjbei TrXrjTTUJV, 6v re OUK expfjv dnjLioTaTa Kal

aicxicia irepiuppiKuuc, KCU TaOra iroXi) KaKiov f| irpocr|Ki

KUVl.

n. TTXriv biebeiHe ye |ufi ineYaXoqppocuvr] dTrocxojLievoc

TOU ApiceciXdou.
J/

HTOI Y^p dyvoia TUJV eiceivou r\ beei TUJV

CTUUIKUJV iroXejuoio jueTa crojua rreuKebavoio dTreipe^aTo

dXXr] eic TTXaiajva.
5

AXXd xal rrepi |uev TUJV Zrjvujvi eic

TTXaiujva KaKOuc T xai albr||u6vuuc oubajuujc veujTepicGev-

TUJV eiprjceiai juoi auGic rrore, edv q)iXoco9iac cxoXf]v

|ur| TTOie juevioi drfdfoijui cxoXf)V Tocauiriv, TOUTOU

6V6K6V, 61 (Uf) UTTO TtaiblOtC.

12. Tov b
j

ouv Zr|vuuva 6 ApiceciXaoc dviiiexvov Kai

d^ioviKOv uTtdpxovTa Geuupujv, TOUC Trap
5

exeivou dvaqpepo-

jnevouc XOTOUC KaGrjpei Kai oubev QjKvei.

13. Kai Trepi |uev TUJV dXXujv a |U)udxilTO eKeivtu, OUT

icujc eiireiv exuu, eiie xai eixov, oObev ebei vuv auiujv

|uvr|c0fivar TO be boyiua TOUTO auToO rrpujTOu eupojuevou,

KCCUTO Kai TO 6vo|ua pXerruuv euboKijuouv ev Talc AGrjvaic,

Tf]v KaTaXriTrriKriv qpavTaciav, rrdcr) jurixocvf] expf]TO err

auTrjv.
C

b
j

ev TUJ dcGevecTepuj ujv, ficuxiav dyujv, ou buvd-

juevoc dbiKeicGai, ApxeciXdou juev d^ieTO, iroXXd dv eirreiv

,
dXX

J

OUK f]0eXe, Taxa be judXXov dXXtuc, -rrpoc be TOV

ev Z^ujciv ovTa TTXaTiuva dcKiajadxei KQI Tf]v diro
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Plato, who was no longer among the living, and ridiculed

him in every possible way, as occurs in public plays, as

Plato could no longer defend himself, and as no one

had any interest to appear as defender for him. (If

indeed he could have induced) Arcesilaos to undertake

(?) such a role, then would Zeno have achieved some

gain from these (tactics), for he would thus have dis

tracted Arcesilaos from himself. He knew, indeed, that

the tyrant Agathocles of Syracuse had employed this

trick against the Carthaginians.

14. The Stoics listened to all these polemics with

amazement, for even at that time their Muse was no friend

of graceful philosophical disquisitions. By means of

such, Arcesilaos confuted them convincingly, while

secretly removing and lopping off (part of their doc

trines), and substituting other points. So (?) his op

ponents were overcome, overwhelmed by his oratory.
It was, indeed, agreed by his contemporaries, that no

word, circumstance, or even the smallest deed, nor even

its contrary, could hope for approval, if it had not first

been approved by the (persuasive?) Arcesilaos of Pitane.

He himself, however, considered nothing true, and

taught openly that everything was mere talk and verbiage.

3. THE COMIC EXPERIENCE OF LAKYDES.

(Also to be found in Diogenes Laertes iv. 59.)

1. I would like to tell a rich story about Lakydes. He
was rather miserly, and resembled the proverbial econom
ical housekeeper, who enjoys a reputation among the

people, and who himself opens and closes his store-room.

He himself selected what he needed, and everything else

of the kind he did with his own hands, not indeed because

he thought so highly of moderation, and not out of

poverty, or lack of slaves, for he had as many of them as

he desired
; you may imagine the cause yourself !

2. Now I come to the promised story. As he was his

own manager, he did not consider it necessary to carry
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djudHric TTOjurreiav Tracav KaTe0opu(3ei XCTUJV, ubc OUT* av ToO

TTXaTuuvoc djuuvojuevou, urrepbiKeTv te auTou dXXiy oubevi

jueXov eire jueXrjceiev ApKeaXdiu, auioc f KepbaveTv UJCTO

aTTOTpe^otjuevoc dcp eauToO TOV ApKeciXaov. ToOro be rjbei

Kcd ATaGoKXea TOV CupaKoOciov Troiricavra TO coqpicjua em
TOUC KapXTiboviouc.

1 4. Oi CTUJIKOI be uTrrjKouov eKTrerrXriYMtvoi.
fA juoica Tap

auTOic oube TOT fjv q)iXoXoTOC oub epfdTic X^PITUJV, \jq&amp;gt;*

ujv 6 ApKeciXaoc Td juev TrepiKpouujv, TCI be uiroTejLivujv,

ciXXa b uTTOCKeXiuuv KaTeyXiJUTTi^eTO auTouc Kai mGavoc

rjv. ToiYCtpoOv rrpoc ouc juev dvTeXefev fiTTuujuevaiv, ev ok

be XeyuJV fjv KaTaTrerrXTiY|Lievujv, bebeiyjuevov rruuc TOIC TOT

dvGpuuTTOic Tjrrfipxe (urjbev elvat jarjT

3

oijv eiroc (urjTe TrdOoc

|ur|Te epfov ev ppaxO, (uribe dxprjCTOv TouvavTiov 6cp0fivai

TTOT dv, ei TI (uf] ApKeaXdtu boKeT TUJ TTiTavaitu. TUJ b
J

dpa oubev eboKei, oub
1

direcpaiveTO oubev judXXov f| priua-

TiCKia TauT
5

eivai xai ijJ090uc.

III.

1. TTepi be AaKubou pouXojuai TI bir|YilcacQai ^w. Hv

juev bf) AaKubrjc uiroYXicxpoTepoc Kai Tiva Tporrov 6 Xeyo-

juevoc OIKOVOJUIKOC, OUTOC 6 euboKijuuav rcapd TOIC rroXXoic,

aiTOC juev dvoifvuc TO TajueTov, auTOC b diroKXeiujv. Kai

TiporipeiTO be iLv dbeiTO Kai aXXa TOiauTa eiroiei TrdvTa bi*

auToupyiac, oi) TI rrou airrdpKeiav eiraivujv, oub dXXuuc

rrevia xp^juevoc, oub
3

drropia bouXuuv, u) ye urrfipxov bouXoi

OTTOCOI foOv Tr)v be ahiav eHecTiv eiKd^eiv.

2. Gfib be 6 uTrecx6(LiTiv [TO f]bu] bir)Tr|CO|uai. Tajuieuuuv

fdp auTOC eauTiIi, Tf]v juev KXeiba irepicpepeiv Iqp
3

eauToO

Guthrie: Numenius von Apamea 8
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the key around with himself ; but, when he had closed up,
he laid it in a hollow-tablet. Having sealed this with his

finger-ring, he rolled the ring back through a crack into

the interior of the house ( ?), so that later, when he again
wanted to open with the key, he could pull back the ring,

open again, then seal it up again, and once more throw
the ring through the key-hole.

3. The slaves of course observed this sly manoeuvre.
As often as Lakydes early in the morning took a walk,
or went anywhere else, they would open (the store-room),
eat and drink, and carry off as much as their heart

desired. Then they would again close up, seal the writ

ing-tablet with the ring, and then, to the accompaniment
of hearty laughter and ridicule, they would throw the

ring back through the key-hole within (the house?).

4. But as Lakydes left dishes full, and found them

again empty, he did not know what he should think about

it. But as he now heard that Arcesilaos was philosophiz

ing about the incomprehensibility he suspected that such
a process had occurred in the matter of the store-room.

(He went to the school) of Arcesilaos, (and from then

on) began to philosophise, that one could not see or hear

anything distinctly or clearly. One day he invited one of

his acquaintances into his house, and positively asserted

the doctrine of the reserve of judgment. &quot;I can demon
strate this unequivocally, as I myself have experienced
it, and have not merely derived it from other persons.&quot;

5. Then he told the whole story, from the beginning, as

to what had happened to him in his store-room. &quot;Now

what could Zeno answer to such a demonstrated case of

the incomprehensibility of presentation?&quot; &quot;For with my
own hands I closed up everything, I sealed it, myself, and
threw the ring within; when however I returned and

opened, I saw the ring within, but not the other things.

How then should I not rightfully take a distrustful at-
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OUK ujeTO beiv, drroKXeicac be KaiexiGei juev Tairrriv eic TI

KoTXov YpowaTeiov cr]jur|vd|uevoc be bctKTuXiuj, TOV baKTu-

Xiov KcrreKuXie bid TOU KXeiGpou ecuj eic TOV OIKOV jueGieic,

ubc ucrepov, eireibfi rrdXiv eXQuuv dvoiSeie TTJ KXeibi, buvr|co-

(iievoc dveXuiv TOV bmcruXiov auGic juev &amp;lt;rn:oKXeiew, eiTa be

cniuaivecGai, eiTa b dvapotXXeiv OTCICLU rrdXiv ecuu TOV bcncnj-

Xiov bid TOU KXeiGpou.

3. TOUTO ouv TO cocpov 01 boOXoi KQTavorjcavTec, eireibfi

TTpriioi AaKubrjC etc rrepiTTaTOV f| OTTOI dXXoce, xai

dvoiHavTec otv, Kcnremx ibc cqpiciv fjv Gujuoc, Td juev

Tec, Td b ejUTttovTec, dXXa be dpdjuevoi, eK irepiobou

eiroiouv drreKXeiov juev, kr|)uaivovTO be Kai TOV bcuauXiov

TioXXd fe auToO KaTayeXdcavTec eic TOV OIKOV bid ToO

KXeiepou n^iecav.

4.
C

ouv AaKubrjc rrXr|pr| juev KaTaXnrujv, xevd be eupi-

CKO|nevoc Td CKeuri, diropujv TUJ YiTvojuevtu, eireibfi fjxouce

9iXococpeic0ai rrapd TUJ ApKeciXduj T?IV dKaTXr|i|;iav, ujeTO

TOUTO exeTvo COITLU cujupaiveiv rrepi TO Tajueiov. ApHdjuevoc

Te evGev d9iXocoqpei irapd TUJ ApKeaXduj, jurjbev jarjTe opdv

jur|Te aKOueiv evapTec r\ uyiec mi TTOT erciCTTacd|Lievoc TUJV

rrpocojuiXouvTUJV auTCu Tiva eic Tf]V oiKiav, icxupieTO rrpoc

auTOV uTrep9uOJC, ujc ebom, TT]V erroxnv, KQI eqpr) TOUTO

juev dvajucpiXeKTOV e^uJ coi exw qppdcai, auTOC drr
3

ejuauTou

juaGuJv, OUK dXXou rreipaGeic.

5. KdireiTa dpHdjuevoc TrepiriTeiTO TTIV oXriv ToO

cujiipdcav auTOj Trd0r|v. Ti ouv dv, elirev, eTi Zr|vuuv

rrpoc OUTUJC ojuoXoToujuevriv bid rrdvTUJV qpavepdv )noi ev

ToTcbe dKcrraXrinnav; 0c ydp drreKXeica juev TaTc ^JUQUTOU

Xepciv, auToc be ecr(|ur|vd|Lir|v, auTOC be d^fjKa juev eicuu TOV

baKTuXiov, auOic b
1

eXGibv dvoiHac, TOV jaev barruXiov opuj

Ivbov, ou jaevToi Kai Td dXXa, rcuoc ou biKaiuuc dmcTouv-
8*
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titude towards things ? For I could not admit that any
body came and stole the contents.&quot;

6. His auditor, who was a mocker, had had considerable

trouble, while listening to the tale, in reserving his self-

control. Finally he broke out into loud laughter, and with
continuous hilarity demonstrated how foolish he had been.
From that time on Lakydes no more threw his ring within,
and no more used his store-room as demonstration of the

incomprehensibility of presentation; but took up again
his earlier views, and philosophised along aimlessly.

7. Now, the slaves were no fools, and (Plato, Sophist.

266a) not so easy to control. They were like the Getes
and Dacians, who appear in comedies, and who even in

Dacian stammer with light scorn. But when they heard
of the sophisms of the Stoics, or whenever they perhaps
received a (signal) from some other side, they directly
made an attempt, and loosened his seals. They some
times substituted another seal, and at other times they
did not affix any, presuming that it would be incompre
hensible for Lakydes, one way or another.

8. But Lakydes became angry, finding, on his entrance,
the writing-tablet sometimes unsealed, or even sealed with
some other seal. Against their assertions that it had been
sealed with his own seal, he conducted an exact investi

gation, and demonstrated that it was not so. As they
had to acknowledge the demonstration, they asserted that

he must then have forgotten to affix the seal. But he in

sisted that he remembered it distinctly, having affixed the

seal, demonstrated it to them in detail, and grievously
complained of their thus making fun of him; and he
swore besides.

9. They however took up his complaints, and took the

attitude of being ridiculed by him; inasmuch as Lakydes
was a philosopher, and taught the incomprehensibility (of
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TUUC TOIC TrpdYjuaciv eHuj; Ou TP ToXjuricuj enrelv

TOI eXGovia Tivd KXevyai TaOia, uTrdpxovTOC evbov roO ba-

KTuXiou.

6. Kai oc aKOuuJV, fjv Ydp u[3piCTr|C, eKbedjuevoc TO rrav

Obc ecxev aKOucai, juoXic KQI Trpoiepov eauiou Kpariuv, arrep-

xai judXa TrXaiuv, T^XUJV re en xai Korfxauuv

djua auiou TTIV KevoboHiav. &quot;Qcre eKiore AaKubrjc

dpHdjuevoc oiiKen juev TOV baKiuXiov ecuu eveftaXXev, OUKETI

be ToO rajneiou exP^To dxaiaXriipia, dXXd KaieXdjupave TOI

dqpeijueva, xai judTriv eTreqpiXoco^riKei.

7. Ou juevTOi dXXd 01 ye iraibec ^opTaxec iicav Kai ou

Oorrepa XrjTTTOi, oloi be 01 KiujLiujbiKoi Te Kai FeTai Kai AQKOI

KaK Tfjc AaKiKfjc XaXeTv CTO)juuXr|0pac KaTeYXuuTTiCjuevot. eirei

Te TOIC CTUUIKOIC Ta cocpicjuaTa fJKOucav, eiTe Kai dXXaic

eKjuaGovTec, euGu ToO ToXjur||uaToc rjecav Kai rrapeXOovTO

auTou Tf]v C9paTiba, Kai TOTC juev eTepav dvT
3

\jTreTi0ecav, TOTC be oiibe dXXrjv, bid TO oiecGai eKeiviu

ececOai Kai OUTUJ Kai dXXuuc.

8.
C

be eiceXGubv ecKOireiTO* dcrijuavTOV be TO

TeTov 0ea)pa)v, f| cecruuacjaevov juev, c^paTibi b
j

aXXr],

vaKTer TUJV be cecrijudvGai XCTOVTUUV, auTOic yovv ir\v

cqppayiba opacGai Tf]V auTou, TiKpipoXofeiTO dv Kai aTrebei-

KVue* TUJV b
3

f]TTuu)uevujv Trj dirobeiSei Kai cpajuevuuv, ei jurj

TI eTrecTiv f] cqppaTic, auTOV TCUJC eiriXeXficGai Kai juf] cr|)ur|-

vacGai* Kai jufiv auToc T ecprj cr|)Lirivd)uevoc juvrijuoveueiv

Kai drrebeiKvue Kai rrepirjei TUJ XofUJ Kai ebeivoXoTeiTO rrpoc

auTouc oiojuevoc Trailec0ai Kai TTpocOujuvuev.

9. Oi be uiroXapovTec Tac irpocpoXdc eKeivou, aiiTOi f
IJJOVTO tin

3

auToO 7railec0ar eirei cocptu ye OVTI bebox0ai
TUJ AaKiibr) eivai dboHdcTtu, ujcTe Kai djuvrijuoveiJTUj-
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presentation), he must simply be unable to remember it;

for memory was a sort of presentation, as they had heard
him himself lately asserting in a discussion with a friend.

10. As now Lakydes had confuted their attacks, and

brought up (counter-arguments), that did not agree with

the teachings of the Academicians, they went to a certain

Stoic, and learned by heart responses thereto
; and starting

with this, they developed their arguments before him, and
became his rivals as academic disputants. If, however,
he accused the Stoics, then his slaves would oppose
his complaints by appealing, not without a certain scorn,
to the incomprehensibility of presentation.

11. They thus carried on arguments and counter-argu
ments, till nothing remained whole? (there remained no
further object to fight about?), not a pot, nor its con

tents, nor any utensil suitable for a house.
12. For a long while Lakydes was in distress, seeing

that there was no help for him in his own doctrines.

But judging that soon his whole house-hold would break

up, if he did not control the slaves, he fell into helpless

despair, crying alas! and woe is me! and by the Gods, and
all other such senseless expressions that &quot;are resorted to

in extremities ( ?) ; all this was uttered with cries as

confirmation ( ?) .

13. At last, forced into a wordy argument with his

house-hold of slaves, he did, indeed, confute the Stoic

doctrines to his slaves; but as the slaves then (turned
around, and) advanced the arguments of the Academi
cians in order to obviate any further difficulties, he himself
remained at home and guarded his own store-room. But
as his utility was thus impaired (?), he finally discovered
the source of his woes, and expressed it thus : &quot;Children

( ?), in the school we argue about things in this manner;
but it is different in life !&quot;

(Paragraphs 14 and 15 seem to have been shortened

by Eusebius from Numenius. Thedinga.)
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yotp eivai boav* evaYXQC ToOv TOO xpovou ecpacav QKoOcai

TaOta auToO rcpoc TOUC cpiXouc.

10. ToO be dvacrpecpovTOC auTOic Tdc emxeipriceic Kai

XetovTOC OUK Ambr^im, auToi 90iTUJVTec eic CTUJIKUJV

TWOC id XeKTea eauroic dveiudvOavov xaKeiGev dpHdjuevoi

dvrecoqpicTeuov Kcxi fjcttv dviiTXvoi K\6TTTai A
C

be CTUUIKOIC eveKaXer 01 Ttaibec be id

irapeXuov QUTUJ UTTO dxaTaXimJiac, OUK dveu

TIVLUV.

11. Aiarpipai ouv fjcav Trdviiuv eneT Kai XOTOI KCU dvn-

XoTiai, xai
c

ev oubev ev TUJ jiieciu KaTeXeiTrero, OUK dneiov,

ou TUJV ev (rnaiy TiGejaeviuv, oux oca eic oiKiac KaiacKeuriv

dXX
1

ecu cuvreXf].

12. Kai 6 AaKubric TCOJC |uev nTtopei, |ur|Te XucueXoucav

^auiuj Geuupujv ir]V TOIC eauiou boTl^aci (torjGeiav, eire ^f|

eEeXeTXQi, Tidvia dvaxpeipecGai eauruj boKUJV, irecibv eic

Totjurixavov, TOUC ^eiiovac eKCKpaTei KQI TOUC Geouc* Kai

lou iou, mi
&amp;lt;peu 9eO, Kai vn TOUC Geouc Kai vf) Tac 0edc,

dXXai Te ocai ev diricTiaic beivoXoTOUjLievuuv eiciv ctTexvoi

rricTeic, TauTa rrdvTa eXeTeTO porj Kai aHiorciCTia.

13. TeXeuTuuv be ercei |udxnv eixev avTiXeyoiuevnv ^TTI

TTIC okiac, auTOC |uev av brirrouGev ecTuuiKeueTO rrpoc TOUC

iraibac, TUJV rraibuuv be Ta AKabniuaiKd icxupilojaevujv, wa

(ariKeTi TCpaT)uaTa exoi, okoupoc fjv 9^oc T G Ta^eiou

TCpOKa6ri|Lievoc. Oubev be eic oubev ujqpeXuuv, umboiuevoc

01 TO C090V auTUJ epxeTai, aTieKaXuvyaTO. &quot;AXXuJC, eqpn,

TauTa, uj rcaibec, ev TaTc biaTpigaic Xenial njaiv,

be ruj
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14. So much about Lakydes. He had numerous audi

tors, among whom Aristippus of Cyrene was prominent.
The direction of the Academy was, after him, taken over

by Evander and his successors.

15. After the latter, Carneades took over the school,
and founded the Third Academy. He made use of the

same method as Arcesilaos ; for he also followed out the

principle of arguments on both sides, and confuted every

thing that was taught by any one else. From Arcesilaos he

differed only in the (doctrine of the) reserve of judgment,
asserting that is was humanly impossible to refrain from

judgment about all things. He also made a distinction

between the Unclear, and the Incomprehensible ; although
everything was incomprehensible, yet not everything was
unclear.

He busied himself also with the Stoic teachings, and
his reputation increased through his polemic with them,
for he did not seek the truth, but only what seemed

plausible to the majority. This infuriated the Stoics ex

ceedingly. About him Numenius writes as follows:

4. CARNEADES FOLLOWS ARCESILAOS.

When Carneades took over the Academy, it seems to

have been his duty, to preserve and distinguish carefully
what of Plato s teachings had remained unchanged, and
what had been changed. But about that he cared nothing,
but and for better or worse restored the condition of

things in the time of Arcesilaos; and thus he renewed
contentions for a long period.

5. CARNEADES AS CONSCIENCELESS SOPHIST.

2. He remodeled the Tradition (bringing to it new

things, and removing old?) ; scintillating in contention he

united contradictions and over-refinements; he denied,

and assented, and disputed for and against. When he
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14. (TauTa |uev xai irepi Aaxubou. TOUTOU be YIVOVTQI

otKOuarai rroXXoi, iLv eic fjv biaqpavf]c 6 KuprjvaToc ApicTrn-

TTOC. EK TtaVTUW b (XUTOO YVUJpijUUJV TT|V CXoXfjV ttUTOU

biebeHaTO Euavbpoc xai 01 jueroi TOUTOV.

15. Me9* ouc Kapvedbrjc uTrobeoi|uevoc ifiv biarpipr|v

cuvecTrjcaro
3

AKabr|juiav. AOTUUV juev ouv aYuuTvi

rj xai 6 ApKeciXaoc xai TP auroc eTreTrjbeue

eic exdiepa errixeiprjciv, xai iravra avecKeuae id IJTTO

TUJV dXXuuv Xeyojuevcr juovtu be ev TUJ irepi Tf|c eTroxfjc XOYUJ

irpoc aiiiov bieciri, ^dc dbuvaiov eivai avGpumov ovia

irepi dTrdvTuuv eirexeiv* biacpopdv be eivai dbr|Xou xai aKaia-

XriTTtou, Kai Trdvia juev eivai dKaTdXrjTrra, ou irdvia be

dbrjXa. Meieixe be OUTOC xai TUJV CTUUIKUJV XOYUJV, irpoc

ouc xai epiciiKijuc icrdjuevoc em irXeov r|ur|9r|, TOU qpaivo-

jLievou TOIC rroXXoic TTiGavoO, dXX
5

ou TT^C dXr|6eiac cioxa-

I6|uevoc. &quot;OGev xai iroXXriv rrapecxe TOIC CTUUIKOIC drjbiav.

fpdcpei b
j

ouv xai 6 Noujurivioc Tiepi auroO lauia.)

IV.

Kapvedbrjc be eKbeHdjuevoc Trap Hfncwou, xpe^v qpuXd-

Hai oca dxivriTa KCXI oca KeKivrijueva fjv, TOUTOU juev ii)ueXei,

eic b
1

ApxeciXaov, eiV ouv djueivuu eiTe xai cpauXoTepa fjv,

eTravevefKUJv bid juaKpoO TTJV ^dxriv dveveaZ^e.

V.

2. *HYe b
5

ouv xai OUTOC KCU arrecpepev, avTiXoyiac Te Kai

CTpo^dc XeiTToXoTOuc cuve^epe Trj judxr] iroiKiXXiuv, eHapvrj-

TIKOC Te xai KaTaqpaTiKoc Te fjv KajucpOTepujGev avTiXoyiKoc

eiTe TTOU ebei TI xai GaOjua exovTuuv XOTIXIV, &r\Y.\peTo Xd^poc

olov TcoTajnoc pouubiqc [ccpobpujc pewv], irdvTa
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needed potent words, he roared like a rushing stream, in

undating everything on both sides. By his howling he

assaulted and deafened his hearers.

3. Although he deceived all, he himself was never de

ceived ; which was not the case with Arcesilaos. When
Arcesilaos by his magic threw a spell over his auditors

and fellow corybants, he never noticed that he deceived

himself first, holding as true ( ?) what he had said, by
the complete abrogation of all things.

4. Carneades was still worse than Arcesilaos, for he

did not moderate at all (the doctrine of &quot;incomprehensi

bility&quot;) until he had paralyzed ( ?) his auditors ( ?)

through his affirmative and negative imaginations (about
the Life or the Not-life of Being?).

5. Like the wild animals, who give a little ground, only
to rush the more furiously on to the lances of the hunters,
he thought that because of some acknowledgment (from
an interlocutor) he could attack (him) all the more

violently. Whenever he had attained his object, he

cared no more about his former assertions; and he did

this from principle.

6. For he thus acknowledged that the Truth and Error
was contained in the (mentioned) things, making out

as if he wished to further the investigation in company
with others, like an experienced wrestler he would give
the investigation a master-grip and from there on he had
the upper hand. For although he ascribed affirmative

and negative arguments to the influence of Probability,
nevertheless he insisted that neither of the two could be

grasped with certainty. He thus showed himself a still

more cunning robber (or plagiarizer) and imposter

(than Arcesilaos?).

7. He would class together something that was true,

and something similar that was false ( ?) (which was
similar only in external appearance (?) ) ;

he would then

equate them, and would not admit that the one presenta-
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rot Tr^be KCU TotKelGi, KCU eiceiriTTTe Kai cuvecupe TOUC a

oviac bid Gopupou.

3. Torfapouv dTTaYuw TOUC dXXouc auToc ejuevev dvea-

TrdTrjToc, 6 juf] rrpocfiv TUJ ApKeaXdqj. GKCIVOC yap rtepiepxo-

juevoc Trj qpapjudHei TOUC cuYKOpupavTiujVTac, eXaGev eauTov

TTpuuTOV eHrjrraTriKujc jnf] r)c0fjc0ai, TrerreicGai b dXr|0fi eivai

& XeTei bid Tfjc dTcaSaTidvTUJV dvaipeceujc xpTmafiuv.

4. KctKOV be fjv dv KaKiij eiravaKeijuevov, 6 Kapvedbrjc TUJ

ApKeciXduj, juf] \a\acac TI cjuiKpov, 119 ou OUK drrpaKTOi

ejueXXov ececGai, KaTd Tdc drro TOU mGavou XefOjuevac auTtu

GeTixdc Te icai dpvrjTiKac cpavTaciac, TOU eivat Tobe TI luuov,

iq jnf] ujov eivai.

5. TOUTO ouv uTraveic, ujcirep 01 dvaxdZ^ovTec 6f]pec (3iai6-

Tepov Kai judXXov eauTOuc leiciv eic Tdc aixiudc, KQUTOC ev-

bouc buvaTuuTtpov erreXGeiv.
3

Grrei Te uTrocrairi Te KI eu

TUXOI, Tr|viKauTa fjbr| Kai ou rrpoubebeKTO eKibv ^jueXei Kai

OUK ejaejuvriTO.

6. To ydp dXrjGec Te Kai TO ipeuboc ev TOIC 7TpdY|Liaciv

eveivai cuTX^JpuJV, ujcrrep EuvepYa6juevoc Tf|c IriTrjceuuc,

Tporruj rraXaiCTOu beivoO \afir\v bouc rrepieYiYveTO evGev.

KaTd YP Tf)v TOU rriGavoO pOTrfjv eKaTepov rrapacxuJV, oube-

Tepov eirre pepaiuuc KaTaXajupdvecGai.
T
Hv YoOv Xricrf)C Kai

TTapaXa(3ubv Yap dXrjGeT |uev ojuoiov ipeuboc,

be cpavTacia KaTaXrirnrov ojuoiov, Kai dYaYuuv eic

Tdc Icac, OUK eiacev OUTC TO dXriGec eivai OUTC TO ipeuboc

f| ou judXXov TO eTepov TOU eTepou, fj jadXXov drro TOO

TTiGavoG.
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tion was truer or more false than the other, or that the

one was more credible than the other.

8. So dream-fancies were equated with dream-fancies,
because false presentations are similar to the true ones,

just as the appearance of a waxen egg is similar to the

appearance of a genuine egg.

9. Further evils result from this philosophy, for in his

oratory Carneades certainly was a misleader of souls,

and a kidnapper of men. Secretly a thief, he was publicly
a pirate, who robbed the best prepared by cunning or

violence.

10. Victory was achieved for every thought of Car

neades, and none others were recognised, for his op
ponents were less skillful in oratory.

11. Antipater, his contemporary, wished to indite a
controversial treatise against him. Although he was

present daily at the discussions of Carneades, he never
said anything publicly, neither in the school, nor on the

walks. He allowed no sound to escape him, and no one
heard a single syllable from him. In his retreat, however,
he composed treatises against (Carneades), and left

to his heirs books, which can neither accomplish any
thing now, any more than they had been able to ac

complish anything contemporaneously against a man like

Carneades, who occupied so high a place in the esteem of
his contemporaries.

12. Although Carneades ( ?) publicly confused every
thing, on account of the Stoic passion for contention, he
nevertheless made a veridical confession to his pupils, in

which he taught the same thing as others.

6. WHY MENTOR OPPOSED CARNEADES.

At first Mentor was a disciple of Carneades, but did

not become his successor. When Carneades, while alive,

caught him in intimate relations with his own concubine,
he did not consider it an optical illusion, and did not take
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8. *Hv ouv oveipaia dvTi oveipdiaiv, bid TO 6juoiac 9av-

xaciac dXr]0eav eivai Tac ipeubeic, d)C duo tuoO Kipivou

TTpoc TO dXrjGivov dbov.

9. Cuvepaivev ouv Ta KcxKa Kai irXeiuu. Kai juevToi Xeywv

6 Kapvedbrjc eipuxaT^T^i Kai TfybpaTrobtfem
T
Hv be KXe-

TCTUUV jaev d^avric, 9aiv6jaevoc be Xr)CTr)c, aipuuv Kai boXuj

xai pia TOUC Kai rrdvu C9obpa TrapecKeuacjuevouc.

10. TTctca yovv Kapvedbou bidvoia evka, Kai oube|aia

f)TicoOv dXXujc* errei Kai oic TrpoceTroXe juei fjcav eureiv dbu-

11. AvTiTiaTpoc YoOv 6 KttT* auTOV Tcvojuevoc ejueXXe

)nev dyujviOuv TI ypd^eiv, rrpoc b
s

ouv TOUC drro Kapvedbou

Ka6 fjjuepav diro^epojuevoc Xoyouc ou rroTe ebTmocieucev

OUK ev Talc biaTpipaic, OUK ev TOIC TrepnraTOic, oube eiTtev

oube e90eTSaTO, oub
5

fiKOuce TIC auTou, ^aciv, oube YpO*

dvTiYpaqpdc be euaveTeiveTO Kai Yuwiav Xapubv pipXia KaTe-

Xure Ypdvpac TOIC ucTepov, ouTe vuv buvdjaeva, Kai TOTC fjv

dbuvaTUJTepa rrpoc OUTUJC ctvbpa uirepiLieYav (paveVra Kai

KaTaboHavTa eivai TOIC TOT dvGpiuTTOic TOV Kapvedbriv.

12.
&quot;Ojuuuc be, KaiToi KauTOC UTTO Tf]C CTUUIKTIC qpiXovei-

Kiac eic TO ^avepov KUKUJV, irpoc Y^ TOUC auTOu eTaipouc

bi
j

drroppriTaiv dijaoXoYei Te Kai riXr|0eue Kai aTreqpavreTO &

xav aXXoc TUJV

VI.

Kapvedbou be YIVCTOI Yvuupijuoc MevTiup juev rrpujTOV, ou

|nfiv bidboxoc dXX
3

eTi tuuv Kapvedbrjc em TraXXaKrj JLIOIXOV

eupuuv, oi&amp;gt;x
UTTO mGavfjc 9avTaciac, oub* ibc |uf] KaTeiXr]-

,
ibc be jadXicTa TricTeuujv TiJ oipei Kai KaTaXajSibv trap-
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refuge in his doctrine of the incomprehensibility of presen
tation, but without more ado confided in the appearance
presented to his eyes, and banished him out of his school.

Mentor then fell away from Carneades, philosophised
against him, and became his opponent, convicting of error
his doctrine of Incomprehensibility.

7. CARNEADES AS MYSTIC, WHO SECRETLY TAUGHT
TRUTH.

Carneades, who philosophised in contradictory manner,
adorned himself with lies, and hid the truth among them.
He used lies as a curtain, behind which he doled out

sparingly the truth. He resembled those plants whose

empty portion swims on the surface of the water, and
even projects, while the serviceable lower portion is out
of sight.

8. SCHISM OF PHILO, AND FOUNDATION OF THE NEW
ACADEMY.

1. This Philo (of Larissa), as soon as he had taken
over the school, was overcome with joy, and thankfully
cared for the school. He broadened out the teachings of

Kleitomachus, and against the Stoics he &quot;armed himself
with the coruscating sword.&quot;

2. But with the passage of time, as a result of habit,
as the doctrine of the reserve of judgment had lost its

force, he allowed himself to be misled by the clearness and

unanimity of circumstances, and changed his course
of life. As he attributed great importance to the faculty
of judgment, he desired nothing better than to meet

opponents who would be willing to oppose him, so that it

might not appear that he was hitting them in the back, and
desired to run away.

3. Antiochus (of Ascalon), an auditor of Philo,
founded a new Fourth Academy. He associated with
himself the Stoic Mnesarchus, taught the opposite of what
had been taught by his teacher Philo, and introduced
into the Academy a mass of strange doctrines.
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r]Tr|caTo TVJC burrpi[3f|c.

C

be dirccTac dvrecocpiCTeue Kai

rjv, eXeix^v auToO Trjv ev TOIC Xoyoic a

Xrjijnav.

VII.

&quot;0 be Kapvedbrjc oiov avTecrpajujueva cpiXoaxpuuv rote

ipeucjiAaciv eKaXXumileTO Kai IITT auroic TCI a\r\Qr\

TTapaTreTdcjLiacw ouv expfiio TOIC ipeuciuaci Km

evbov XavGdvujv KQTrriXiKuuTepov. &quot;Grracxev ouv

ocTTpiaiv, iLv Ta |uev Kevd eiriTroXd^ei Te TUJ ubaTi Kai uirep-

Td 101^ ^ GUTUJV ecTi KaTuu Kai ev otqpavei.

VIII.

.

1

be OiXuuv Spa OUTOC, dpTi juev eKbeHdjuevoc

UTTO x^PILlovnc eeTreTrXr]KTO, Kai xdpiv aTiobibouc

eGepd-rreue, Kai TCI beboTHeva TUJ KXeiTOjudxuj r\vt Kai TOIC

CTUJIKOIC
f

eKOpucceTO vuupOTTi X^XKUJ .

2.
c

Qc be TipoiovTOc juev TOO xpovou, eHiTi]Xou b* UTTO

cuvrjOeiac oucr]c auTUJV Tfjc eTrox^c, oubev juev KaTa Ta auTa

^auTtu evdei, r\ be TUJV Tra9ri)LidTUJV auTov dvecTpe^ev evdp-

yeid T Kai OjUoXoTiot, TtoXXfiv bfjT
5

exuJV fjbr| TT]V biaic0r|civ

uTrepeTTeGujuei eu ic6* OTI TULJV eXeTHovTuuv Tuxeiv, iva juf]

eboKei (LieTd vujTa paXiJuv auTOC ^KUJV ^euyeiv.

3. OiXujvoc be yiveTai aKOUCTric AvTioxoc, eTepac dpEac

. Mvrjcdpxqj Touv TUJ CTUJIKUJ cxoXdcac evavTia

TUJ KaGrjYTlTrj eqppovrjce, jnupia Te Heva Trpocfjipe Tij





IWumeniue
IKIlorfcs anb Message

CHAPTER I.

Why Was Numenius &quot;Father of Neoplatonism?&quot;

The title of &quot;Father of Neoplatonism&quot; is generally
conceded to Ammonius Sakkas. It should therefore
not be applied to Numenius without some demonstra
tion that Numenius is worthier of it than Ammonius
Sakkas.

1. NEGATIVE GROUNDS.

First, this title is usually conceded to Ammonius be
cause of the claims made in his behalf that he discovered
the agreement of Plato and Aristotle. This achieve

ment, however, would justify the title of eclecticist,

rather than that of founding a new philosophy such as

Neoplatonism. Eclectic philosophers, for the matter
of that, were common. Antiochus of Ascalon was said

to have united the views of the Academy and the Porch.
Philo Judaeus had interpreted the Hebrew scriptures
through Greek philosophy. Numenius considered that
Plato harmonized with Pythagoras,

1
and, as Dicaear-

chus later taught, that Plato had combined the teach-
95
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ings of Socrates with those of Pythagoras.
2 He identi

fied the Ideas of Plato with the numbers of Pythagoras.
8

Second, Ammonius is said to have been the teacher

of Plotinos; but the influence of Numenius can hardly
have been of less importance. For we know that the

writings of Numenius were read in the school of

Plotinos;
4 and so close was the agreement that, among

others, Trypho publicly accused Plotinos of basing his

teachings on those of Numenius, and of strutting
around in his feathers. 5 That such misunderstandings
were not impossible appears from the fact that Plotinos

was in the habit of putting out his writings anony
mously.

6
Porphyry acknowledges that they contained

hidden statements of Stoics and Peripaticians.
7 Amelius

had to defend him from the open charge that he was
a plagiarizer, &quot;and passed off the writings of others

as his own.&quot;
8 This is specially significant in connec

tion with the Escoreal manuscript, where something
of that very kind has occurred: the name of Plotinos

was erased, and that of Numenius written in. Did
the scribe who did so have any reason for that action?
Had there been no reason, would he have picked out
a name so uncommon as that of Numenius? So
general, indeed, was this opinion, that Amelius was
forced to write a long dissertation on the differences

between Numenius and Plotinos. Elsewhere we shall

study this subject in greater detail, showing that those
assertions were not entirely unjustified.

2. POSITIVE GROUNDS.

Ammonius Sakkas did indeed write sentences which
were authoritative in the school of Plotinos; but they
have been lost. He is hardly quoted by any writer,
and we know him only at second-hand, through hear

say. The fragments of Ammonius from Nemesius are
not entirely certain. Even Plotinos does not mention
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him in his writings. So it would be difficult to con
sider him a world-figure.
How different is the case with Numenius, whose

writings were indeed likewise lost, but who was quoted

by Pagan and Christian; on the one hand, by Por

phyry, Jamblichus, Proclus, Nemesius, Chalcidius,

Olympiodorus, Aeneas of Gaza, and Johannes Philo-

ponus; on the other, by Clement of Alexandria, Origen,
and Eusebius of Nicomedia. The seal of authoritative-

ness is impressed on him by recognition in the History
of the Philosophers by Diogenes Laertes, in the literary

pastels of Macrobius, and in the classic anthology of

Stobaeus. Although, indeed, in the writings of

Clement we find only a single fragment (13) literally,

yet we find many approximations, or references. 9

Origen, however, acknowledges he read Numenius s

writings thoroughly,
10 which indeed is witnessed to

by Eusebius. 11 Tertullian does not quote Numenius,
but he also relates the simile of the Logos as cosmic
Pilot. 12 In this way Numenius achieved immortality
through friend and foe.

3. WHAT THE WORD &quot;NEOPLATONISM&quot; MEANS.

The name &quot;Father of Neoplatonism&quot; really has

nothing to do with any eclectic movement which might
have operated to heal the bitter Greek feuds. On the

contrary, common sense would read into it an attempt
to found a new school, on the basis of restoration of
the genuine Plato. In this respect Ammonius did

absolutely nothing, while this was the chief purpose of

Numenius, who wrote his &quot;History of the Platonic
Succession&quot; in order to show (1), how far the latter

Platonists had strayed from their master; (2), how
abortive these newer developments were; (3), that
Plato himself was unwittingly the cause of these diver

gences; (4), what the &quot;genuine Plato&quot; had believed;
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(5), with indications how to return thither. Moreover,
Numenius continually expresses reverence and bold

loyalty
13 to Plato, who, as he insisted, had collected

the best of the best (Socrates and Pythagoras). This
Numenius offers to his readers and pupils. This must
surely be the chief justification of such a title as &quot;Father

of Neoplatonism;&quot; and it is also the reason why such
a title could not yet apply to Philo. Even if the latter

taught that Platonism was the representative philos

ophy, still to him it was no more than an interpretation
of Hebrew scriptures, to which he demanded ultimate

loyalty. To Numenius alone, therefore, can we allow
this title.
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CHAPTER II.

Life and Significance.

1. EPOCH.

To the best of our knowledge the activities of Nu-

menius probably fall under Marcus Aurelius 1 accord

ing to Chaignet. He is quoted by Clement of Alex

andria;
2 and as the latter probably employed popular

anthologies,
3

probably twenty years will not be too

much of an interval to assume between the two.

2. GREEK EDUCATION.

Numenius could, possibly, have acquired his Greek
education at Alexandria, in Egypt. This is barely pos

sible, but not probable, in view of his initiation into the

Eleusinian mysteries,
4 his thorough knowledge of, love

to, and reverence for Plato, even quoting a liberal pas

sage literally;
5 his bitter enmity towards unfaithful Aca

demicians, and his minute acquaintance with the

trifling details of their peculiarities. He could in

deed have derived much from such books as the &quot;Es

says&quot;
of Diokles of Knidos 6

;
but hardly the details

which do not even appear in the version of Dioeenes

Laertes. He reveals intimate acquaintance with the

tricks of the trade of wrestlers; and this would seem
rather Greek than Egyptian. He uses all the mvths
of the Greek world. 7 He knows Heraklitus 8 and The-

ognis; Homer is mentioned as &quot;the poet,&quot; and
must be interpreted allegorically.

10 He knows the story
of Kephisodorus,

11 and of Agathocles.
12 All this might

indeed be explained without a trip to Athens, which
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after all would not have been so very unusual
;
but the

trip seems an inevitable conclusion, in view of the
Eleusinian initiation. If then we assume this, we can

imagine his visit to the Academy, how he must have

raged at the unworthy successors of Plato, just as Luther
fumed in Rome. Indeed, such an experience might
have been the inspiration for his History of the Platonic

Succession.
3. EGYPTIAN TRIP.

He seems to have known (would this have been pos
sible without an initiation?) the Serapistic mys
teries,

13 and he relates the Egyptian myth of the sunset.

It is the names of the Egyptian opponents of Moses
that he has handed down to posterity.

14 The doctrine

of metempsychosis, even if Platonic,
15

is by him

interpreted literally, and this would agree with the

Egyptian worship of animals here current; besides,

Basilides is witness that metempsychosis was popular
here in Alexandria. Ever since the dawn of historv

had triads of divinities16 been worshiped. Here might
he have learned all his Hebrew references from friends

of Philo, and according to the assumption of Ueberwes:
and Zeller, he might have become acquainted with the

Valentinians. 17
It was here that Clement of Alex

andria and Origen quoted him, that he was studied by
Amelius, Plotinos, Porphyry, and others. If we are

to judge from his anonymous allegorical use of a legend
about Jesus,

18 he might have been in the habit of

making anonymous references, in which case we mieht
discover one19 to the veiled image of Truth at Sais.

References to the common Nile-inundations20 and two
to the lotus-plant

21 seem pretty certain. The &quot;pom-

peia&quot; of ii. 13 might refer to the solemn festal Isiac

processions. Everything, therefore, points to Egypt,
preferably Alexandria.

Such Egyptian traits of Numenius can be recognized
still more clearly when we consult a book such as the
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Mysteres Egyptians, of A. Morel. 22 Here we find

again the water full of life-germs.
23 God is a triad24 of

nous,
25

logos
26 and pneuma.

27 The Demiurge idea

is well worked out. 28 Here we find Providence. 29

Here we find the divine bark30 and the passage of

souls through animal bodies. 31 Plotinos himself spoke
of Isiac mysteries,

32 so that Egyptian traits in Nume-
nius would not be unusual or improbable.

Probably he returned to Apamea to close his life,

for it was Amelius of Apamea who copied out all his

writings, and learned them by heart, and who must
no doubt have inherited them as a precious deposit.

4. INTERNATIONALLY.

Numenius was a man of the world; he was not
limited to Greek and Egyptian mysteries, but talked

familiarly of the myths of Brahmins and Magi. It is,

however, his knowledge and use of the Hebrew scrip
tures which distinguished him from other Greek phil

osophers. He refers to Moses simply as &quot;the prophet,
33

exactly as for him Homer is &quot;the&quot; poet. Plato is de
scribed as a Greek Moses. When we leave aside the
Platonic references, the Hebrew quotations remain the

most frequent.
34

It is no wonder, therefore, that

Origen testifies about him:35
&quot;Than Celsus, how

much more unpartisan or impartial is Numenius the

Pythagorean, who has demonstrated in many ways
that he was a remarkable individual; who examined
still other opinions (besides the Hebrew?), and who
gathered what to him seemed true out of many

5. WORKS OF NUMENIUS.

1. On the Good. 36 This consisted of six books,

imitating the dialogue-form of Plato. This was his

chief work. 2. About the Mystery-teachings of Plato. 87
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It probably treated of Eleusinian myths.
38 The Initiate,

or the Hoopoe, the famous Bird of Divination. 39 4.

About the Indestructibility or Incorruptibility of the
Soul. 40 This demonstrated his interest in psychology.
5. About Space.

41
6. About Numbers. 42 To a

Pythagorean the numbers were as sacred as the Ideas
were to a Platonist. That must have been why
Numenius identified them.

6. COMPANIONS OF NUMENIUS.

Numenius was sufficiently important to have made
pupils and followers,

43 and friends or companions;
44

among them was Kronius,
45

Harpokration,
46 and

Boethos. 47 Theodor of Asine is said to have been

entirely inspired by him. 48 But the most important
among these must have been Amelius,

49 who was so
bound up with Numenius that Jamblichus wrote an
attack against both,

50 and that Proclus could not dis

tinguish them. From Porphyry, we learn that Amelius
was born in the home of Numenius,

51 that from the
same place he adopted as son Hostilianus Hesychius,
and returned thither, when sent away by Plotinos. 52

He had &quot;written, gathered, and mostly learned by
heart almost all the books of Numenius.&quot; Proclus
would have been surprised if Porphyry diverged from
Numenius in any point.

55

7. PERSONALITY.

That so remarkable a man as Numenius left to his

tory no traces of the events of his life, makes it probable
that he led a very quiet and modest existence. The
traces of his character indicate the same. He was very
humanly interested in dogs,

54 wild animals,
55 in

hunting,
56 in eggs,

57 and in fishes. 58 Even as a

joke, he hoped never to have leisure enough to
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desist from philosophy.
59 He refrains purposely from

saying anything irreverent about the elder writers. 60

He also demands all reverence for Plato, and him
self shows it.

61 Towards the Divinity he is ever most

worshipful.
62 At the beginning of a particularly diffi

cult investigation, like Plato and Plotinos, he invokes

the aid of the Divinity.
63

8. FAMILIAR LANGUAGE.

Numenius interests us also, because he employs a

well-known language. He considers his Divinity as a

single unity comprising three divinities. He speaks
of a &quot;standing God&quot;;

64 of salvation;
65 of a parable

of the Sower;
66 of &quot;all in all&quot;;

67 of predestination,
68

which however is to be interpreted as a determination

of the fate through the formation of the normalizing
Ideas. Uzener s proposal to read &quot;suntetamenois&quot; in

stead of &quot;suntetagmenois&quot; has no support in the

sources, which here agree. This is a pity, as it would
make a very acceptable reading. He speaks of a single
eternal salvation which broods over all,

69 of a flaw

in sacrifices or means of atonement;
70 and finally of

immortality.
71 He says even that one phase of the

divinities72 is consubstantial with another. 73 Numenius
thus speaks our own religious language.

9. AS POET.

The art of poetry does not consist merely in versi

fication, as is testified by the libraries of forgotten

rhymesters, while many poetical masterpieces of the

world are written in prose. Neither do mere quota
tions rescue a poet from oblivion; and yet acquaintance
and intimate use of the classic sources of inspiration
are really at least one element of poetic achievement;
this we find in Numenius, who quotes Homer and Plato
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freely. But may not poetic quality be defined as that

which is memorable? For instance, when we think of

Plato, we think inevitably of two immortal similes, the

relations of body and soul illustrated by the relations

between horse and driver, and his teaching of the Ideas,

as illustrated by the simile of the cave. When we think

of Plotinos, the relation between the incarnated soul

to the body is illustrated by the simile of the man who
stands up in a foot-bath. Numenius fetters our fancy
when he describes the world-directing divinity as a

pilot, safely steering the world-ship entrusted to him

by raising his eyes to find his way through the starry
vault above him. Still more original is his representa
tion of the flight of the soul to ecstatic harmonv in the

form of a boat which till the last moment is hidden

by the waves. The simile of the Sower is immortal. 74

also that of the central sun of existence. 75

10. NUMENIUS AS HUMORIST.

Nevertheless, neither mere brilliancy nor poetic dis

position are likely to make any one dear to humanity
in general, perhaps it is necessary to possess that which
makes the whole world kin: humor. Numenius was
no Palinurus or Thales, who, because of looking at

the stars fell into the ocean or into a well. No one
was more than he able or disposed to describe philos

ophic problems in comic form. He was not afraid to

injure the truths which might be contained in his philos

ophy by exposing to ridicule its weaknesses, or those of

its exponents. Of malice, however, he had none, and
in the ridicule which he heaps on Lakydes betrays

only keen knowledge and understanding of human
nature, and desire to polish the rough diamonds so that

they might shine. In it we see no more than all that

is genuine or praiseworthy in the maxim &quot;laugh, and
the world laughs with you.&quot;
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It is still to-day interesting to follow the practical

refutation of the silly theories of a Lakydes, or of

Carneades, for the reserve of judgment and the incom

prehensibility of apperception are not without their

modern exponents: men who call black white, and white

black, but who keep their eye on the main chance ir

respective thereof. For such people, the only cor

rective is humor; if they lack that, then indeed are thev
in a hopeless case. But maybe the humor of Numenius,
which is out of harm s way, may pierce their epidermis.

11. NUMENIUS AS THINKER.

However, the personality of Numenius is not our

chief interest. He is also a thinker, as may be seen

from the following quotation from Ueberweg.
76

&quot;Philo, of Alexandria, the Jew, had introduced the

distinction between God and his world-building forces,
which latter together constituted the divine LOJJOS; Plu

tarch of Cheronea had treated of God as unknowable
in his essence, and cognizable only in his world-con

structing activity; Numenius of Apamea had hyposta-
tized God himself and the Demiurge into two different

beings, with whom the world was to be classed as a

third; and Plotinos went further in the same direction:

with Plato, he styled the supreme essence the One/
the Good per se, but denied to it which it still retained
in the doctrines of Philo and Plutarch the epithet of

Being (to on) ;
for he taught that it transcended

the Being
77 of Plato.78 He also denied to it the faculty

of thought in opposition to Numenius affirming
that it was also exalted above the rational nature. 79

&quot;The most noteworthy deviation of Numenius from
Plato (but which was not recognized by him as such),
consists in this, that he, following, perhaps, the prece
dent of the Christian Gnostics, especially the Valentin-

ians, and indirectly influenced by the distinction made
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by the Jewish-Alexandrian philosophers between God
himself and His power working in the world (the

Logos)), distinguished the world-builder 80 as a second

God, from the highest deity. The first God is ood in

and through himself; he is pure thought-activity (nous),

and the principle of being.
81 The second God, 82

is

good by participation in the essence of the first;
83 he

looks towards the supersensuous archetypes, and

thereby acquires knowledge;
84 he works upon matter,

and thus forms the world, he being the principle of

genesis or Becoming.
85

The world, the production of the Demiourgos, is

the third God. Numenius terms the three Gods, re

spectively, father, son, and grandson.
86 Numenius as

cribes this doctrine not only to Plato, but also even to

Socrates himself. 87
Harpokrates also followed Nu

menius in the doctrine of the three highest Gods. He
also calls them father, maker, and made (creator and

creation).&quot;

Chaignet s characterization is short and to the

point:
88

&quot;He is the pioneer of Nep-platonism.
Plato is said

to have borrowed everything from Pythagoras and

Moses. He unites Greek teachings with oriental con

ceptions, opening the way for the Alexandrian school.

From Pythagoras he borrowed chiefly the pre-existence
and reincarnation of souls, and the conception of the

soul s nature as number.&quot;

In short, he introduced into and explained by Greek

philosophy, the Egyptian notions of triads, the mediat

ing divinity, ecstasy, and the psychological faculty it

implies. He deliberately founded a Platonic school,

considering Plato the heir of the a^es, who united

Pythagoras, Socrates, and Moses. He
taught

and prac
ticed comparative methods, not only in philosophy, but

in religion. He considered it his mission to prepare

for popular enjoyment and use the best in philosophy.
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religion, and in mystic rites. While Philo united He
braism and Greece, Numenius united Hebraism and

Egyptian philosophy as the soul of a new Platonic

movement. Philo was robbing the Greeks: Numenius
the Greek retaliated by spoiling the Hebrews as well

as the Egyptians.

12. NUMENIUS AS REVEALER AND MYSTIC.

If Numenius had been asked which description he

preferred, he would no doubt have answered as re-

vealer, vulgarizer, and enlightener. He was known as

the philosopher most greedy of mysteries;
89 and he

studied experiences, even if incredible and unlikely.
90

For what purpose?
First to reveal them. That was the complaint of

the Eleusinian divinities;
91 he expounded Serapistic

mysteries; wrote about the mystic teachings of Plato;
92

about the Initiate or Hoopoe;
93

gives out alleged secrets

of Socrates and Plato
;

94 desires to become an interpreter
of the divinity;

95 wishes to show an unveiled image of

matter,
96 and expounds all kinds of mysteries, Egyp

tian,
97

Homeric;
98 and even Hebraic. 99 He was there

fore a genuine enlightener, who wishes to put every
thing into the light.

100

Second, Numenius deserves primarily the name of

a mystic because he teaches that contemplation is the

chief purpose of life.
101 He shares this view on one

hand with .Plotinos, and on the other with Clement
of Alexandria, Origen, Saints Bernard and Teresa,
and with the whole company of modern mystics.
He also teaches the methods of inner tranquilization
and contemplation, and so in every respect deserves the

title of a helper to immediate bliss, or ecstasy.
102

The expression of the flight of the alone to the alone
should not therefore be credited to Plotinos alone; the
word flight is from Empedocles, and the rush or union
of the alone to the alone, is from Numenius.
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CONCLUSION.

The reader cannot help being delighted with the

convergence of the manifold rays of the genius of

Numenius: his individual, poetic, humorous, world-
wise personality; his originality as living thinker, his

fidelity to comparative religion; his mysticism so scien

tific, yet withal so practical. Any one of these qualities
would justify a claim to a permanent niche in the history

of the world. Together, they form a mighty beacon, to

cheer, comfort and direct us, grateful as we are that

at no time has God left himself without a witness in

his world.
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CHAPTER III

Numenius s View of Matter.

To realize Numenius s conception of matter, we must
remember that Greek philosophy began with the ma
terialism of the Hylicists. The Eleatics taught the unity
of the incorporeal. Anaxagoras assumed a &quot;nous,&quot;

or mind, which instilled order into this chaos, and in

doing this, he introduced into Greek philosophy a

dualism between spirit and matter. Plato finds the

true being in the incorporeal, even if he cannot carry
out a monism rigorously. Aristotle made matter a

mere deprivation. The Stoics had, indeed, retained a

monism, but they laid the chief emphasis on the cor

poreal, so that even the spirit became a sort of atten

uated matter. These Stoics Numenius publicly op
posed by reasserting the old Pythagorean dualism. He
said that the universe arose put of divinity and matter. 1

This matter is named indefinite doubleness, and is not
derived from unity. It is ungenerated, and coeval
with the divinity,

2 while the malicious nature ascribed

to matter was &quot;already present in the beginning.&quot;
3

That such a dualism is difficult to justify metaphy
sically, is acknowledged by Numenius, in his assertion of

the necessity of evils;
4 but nevertheless Numenius

praises Pythagoras for the courage of advancing the

truth, even if difficult to understand.
With Numenius, however, this doubleness of matter

is no mere reminiscence of Plato, it plays a part in the
creation of the world. The creator of the world unites

matter, but is split by it. Seeing therefore that matter
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has an appetitive character, the (second? ) divinity has
a yearning for it; he looks upon it, and he raises it to
himself. 5

Following in the footsteps of Plato, Numenius calls

matter necessity and chance,
6 therefore opposing

the Stoics, who considered matter neither good nor bad.
Numenius considers it, characterized by malice, that its

natural malignity cannot be eliminated,
7 so that its

annihilation would amount to destroying the world. 8

A contradiction, indeed, seems to lie in the ascription
to matter of an innate motion. 9

It is incapable of

surviving, or standing still, and is pictured as an in

finite river. It possesses no real existence,
10 and

has no true being.
11 But it does not entirely lack

substance, opposing itself, or hindering Providence. 12

The evil in matter consists of much unregulated
(desire), unforseen (impulse), chance, passion

13 and
confusion. 14 In order to serve as basis for the evil in

the world, it is pictured as the evil world-soul 15 the

mother, nurse, and feeder of bodies; 16 the cause and

guide of the passible part of the soul. The soul s in

fluence appears in bodies as a tendency to dispersion.
17

That is probably why it is generally a misfortune for

the soul to enter into a body.
18

In the course of his polemic against the Stoics, to the

effect that the soul is immaterial,
19 Numenius gives

us a further definition of matter. He here insists on the

incorporeality of qualities, and relying on his earlier

demonstrations,
20 he points out that, however far

we may divide up matter, it still remains unstable, and
needs a soul as a principle of coherence. If, however, we
demand of Numenius an unveiled statue of matter,
Numenius directs us to abstract all bodies that are ever

changing in the bosom of matter; and the residue is

supposed to be matter. 21 That which has three

dimensions is not necessarily body; for Numenius seems
to mean the soul by tri-dimensional Being.

22 Jhe
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ever-changing bodies veil the naked statue of matter. 23

Even though matter is mere instability,
24 we still

find the same contradiction as above; that though mat
ter has no being, it is still not quite without substance.

This contradiction must be solved by the Plutarchian

distinction of a non-existing original matter, and a later-

formed 25
special soul of matter,

26 to whom conse

quently some little substance might be ascribed. 27
&amp;lt;

If we were to try a tentative solution of this puzzle,
we might indicate first, that matter is called &quot;doub-

leness;&quot; that secondly Numenius draws a double con
trast between God and matter, and Providence and
chance. Third, that Plato and Plutarch both distin

guished between primary and secondary, or physical and

intelligible matter. This would also be indicated by the

fate of generation.
28 On such lines we will see that Nu

menius was no more of a dualist than Plato and Plu-

trach, and indeed, than Plotinos,
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CHAPTER IV

The Harmony, or Mixture

To begin with, we must realize that the Greek word
for &quot;world&quot; (kosmos) was a sort of a pun, meaning
both &quot;world&quot; and &quot;ornament.&quot; Translations from
Greek into Latin,

1
therefore, demand to be completed

with the supplementary meaning omitted in each oc
currence of the word; so that when we read therein

&quot;ornamented,&quot; we must ever bear in mind the possibil

ity that in the original Numenius might have intended
&quot;utilization for a world.&quot; Even Arius Didymus

2 had

already insisted on this point.
The existence of the world, therefore, depends on its

being a mixture of two elements: of the divinity as

father, and of matter as mother. 3 This &quot;harmony.&quot;*

this mixture, or &quot;machine of the universe&quot;
5

is un

questionably one of the principal doctrines of Nume
nius. 6 Thus evil may not be eliminated from this

world,
7 and the mixture extends to everything, includ

ing the heavens. 8
Since, however, original matter itself

is a rapidly flowing stream, this afore-mentioned mix
ture is identical with the water inspired by the divin

ity,
9 over which hover the yet unincarnate souls. Were

we trying to carry out in greater detail the illustration of

the Pilot,
10

it is this mixture which constitutes the

ship steered by him; and this illustration would be fel

icitous, for this ship would actually contain the souls

of our world. Thus the world is a mixture, composed
of Providence and necessity or chance;

11 of divinity
and matter,

12 or of the utilizable and the inutilizable. 18

Nothing is simple,
14

all is in all.
15
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DIVISIONS OF THE HARMONY.
Were we to conceive of this universe as a triad, this

mixed world would represent the sphere of the third

divinity, including the inferior divinities; that is why the

third divinity is called &quot;the world.&quot;
16 But this division,

scrutinized more carefully, resolves itself into several

further divisions, spheres or grades of Being, for the

following reasons.

1. The second divinity is in relation with the

soul only by the intermediation of the third divinitv,
17

The third divinity is the divine energy,
18 and else

where19 we read that the human soul is receptive to

energies. Only one conclusion is possible, that the
soul exists in another, and further realm.

2. The soul (of animals and men) is divisible, and
the body arises only from its combination with
matter. 20

3. A soul exists and is active only in a living body;
if then the inorganic bodies21 are held together by
a &quot;habit&quot; or &quot;hexis,&quot;

22 then must the latter two23 be
located in a realm further out from intelligence or life

than the living body, which is organized by the soul.

Thus we would come to soul (iv), body (v), and thing
(vi), in various successive descending degrees of exis

tence. The latter two might be considered to make up
the &quot;world.&quot;

3. THE WORLD-PROBLEMS.

Among the entities of this world Numenius mentions
the usual four elements,

24 and the stars,
25 which

are said to consist of fire, and whose motions are said

to exert no evil influence, inasmuch as all evils orig
inate in matter.

The divinity improves the world26
by Providence,

whose purposes establish standards, generously and
paternally, introducing utility, order, measure and
beauty.

27 The divinity &quot;adorns (or, creates) the world
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with splendid virute, and corrects its faults.&quot;
28 The

purpose of this effort is to replace necessity or chance
by Providence. For what purpose? Because that
which is in order can be understood more easily and
the latter implies a higher degree of existence. 29

The whole process, therefore, is nothing more than an
extension of the sphere of activity of the divinity which
consists of existence. Life, therefore, is a struggle

30

to minimize the uneliminatable evils. 31 This world-
improvement is therefore the task of the divinity.

32

4. THE HUMAN BODY.
The body is a material accretion grown up around

the soul,
33 which process produces the

&quot;passional&quot;
or

&quot;passible&quot; part of the soul. 34 The body is some
what that is incarnated, mortal, corporeal, that is
located within the appetitive, vegetative soul. 35 The
body has three dimensions, and is penetrated by the
soul,

36 which like some savior or divinity
37 holds it

together during life, but separates itself therefrom (at
death).

3 - But the body makes the attempt to direct
the passible part of the soul. 39
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CHAPTER V

The First Divinity

1. THE FIRST DIVINITY IN ITSELF.

With matter, whose existence is called such in an

improper sense, we must contrast the genuine existence

of the divinity. Numenius divides the divinity into three

gods, of which the First is sovereign. By himself 1

he is the Good, reason, or activity of thought,
2 the

most ancient. 3 He busies himself exclusively with

thought,
4
being the supreme.

5 He exists within him

self,
6 and his name is &quot;Being and Essence.&quot;

7 He is

simple and indivisible, and is in relations with none
other than himself. 8 He is the &quot;Standing God,&quot;

9

whose life is one of leisure,
10

spending his life in tran-

quility.
11 He is entirely incorporeal, without an origin;

he does not disperse himself\ he remains motionless,

existing voluntarily, without any compulsion. 12 His

solitude is well described as the goal of the experience
of ecstasy.

13
Making use of a poetic illustration,

Numenius represents him as being: the land-owner, or

farmer. 14

THE TRANSCENDENCE OF THE FIRST DIVINITY.

It is Plotinus who is usually credited with the origina
tion of a still superior divinity, &quot;beyond essence.&quot; But
this expression occurred already in the Republic of

Plato. 15 That Numenius should make use of it, is not

surprising, and we may suspect its being the basis of his

statement that the Good &quot;hovers over existence. 16
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This very expression recurs in Plotinos. 17
Altering

this expression a very little bit, Numenius makes of it

the &quot;principle of existence.&quot; Further we read 18

that He is unknown, not even suspected, diviner and
more aged than him whom men accept as the Supreme.

THE CREATOR OF BEING.

If the First Divinity remained ever self-contemplat

ing, of course no world would ever have come into

existence. Numenius makes the attempt to explain the

procession of the world in a manner such as not to

detract from the entire independence of the divinity

by inventing the doctrine of a sort of process of giving
which should in no manner diminish the giver,

19 and
as illustration thereof he first adduces the impartation

of the sciences, and in the second place the propagation
of light. Thanks to this conception, Numenius is

enabled to attribute to the Supreme an innate move
ment which simultaneously appears complete still-

standing.
20 The divinity imparts life21 by the mere

direction of his glance on matter; and that is how he is

the inexhaustible source of order, of eternity and of

salvation. 22 Thus he becomes a father, and becomes
the &quot;creator of Being,&quot; though remaining &quot;consub-

stantial&quot; with Being.
23 This conception of the First

Good is the Idea or model of the Good 24
(which, by

the bye, is a Platonic expression), by which Idea the

second divinity participates in the First.
25 Sometimes

Numenius seems to call this &quot;creator of Being&quot; the

second element of the divinity.
26

THE FIRST GENERATION.

So long as this creator of Being busies himself ex

clusively with contemplation of the First Divinity, or,

the &quot;Idea of the Good, &quot;&quot;he remains motionless. But in
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the opposite direction he contemplates matter which,

being the principle of evil, is passionate in nature. Thus
the divinity forgets himself, busies himself with matter,
and comes to desire it, so that he is thereby &quot;split&quot;

or

divided. The result of this is that the &quot;creator of Be

ing&quot;
becomes &quot;the creator of Essence,&quot; and forms the

world of matter. This philosophical statement is more
intelligible if interpreted by the more modern concep
tion of divine love. Love is self-forgetful ;

and the

Supreme allows his attention to wander by the mere
fact that he is the Good, 27 and thinks of the second

divinity with &quot;longing.&quot;
28 He is &quot;fatherly,&quot;

29 draw

ing up matter to himself through that same emotion.
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CHAPTER VI.

The Second Divinity

ORIGIN OF THE SECOND DIVINITY.

As the First Divinity is being, the second divinity is

essence, &quot;the divinity that is becoming,&quot; the divine

immanence, inasmuch as he imitates the First, being
analogous to him. 1 So he remains contemplative or
intellectual. 2 That is why he is the &quot;offspring&quot;

3 of the

grandfather.
4

Through this thoughtful contemplation,
it is that he derives all his coloring and goodness.

5

Ueberweg
6 insists that this deification of the second

principle was Numenius most remarkable deviation
from Plato, albeit Numenius himself remained un
conscious of it; indeed, he even attributed this his

doctrine to Socrates. 7

Though this second divinity remains intelligible,
8

still he becomes double and creates (in the very same
manner as the creator of being was the Idea of being),
first the Idea of himself, the creator of becoming; and

second, the &quot;beautiful world&quot;
9 of the Ideas. This

makes of him the principle of becoming, inasmuch as

he deposits, or unfolds, his own Being in the Ideas.

THE CREATOR OF ESSENCE.

It is his longing for the third divinity which makes
of the second a creator, his entering iit his phase of
creator of essence. 10 This surely is what is intended,

11

by attributing creation especially to the second divinity.
He reigns by sweeping through heaven. 12

&quot;It is from
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him that we derive our progress (? ),&quot;
the divine reason

being scattered around by this process.
13 He is the

divine Sower;
14 he is the dynamic power by which the

First Divinity enters into relations with matter. 15 He
is the second divinity because this creative activity leads

him into relation with the perceptible as well as with

the intelligible.
16

Speaking allegorically, he is referred

to as the &quot;sower.&quot;
17

THE WORLD OF IDEAS.

As the second divinity remains intelligible, he is,

when he wishes to become creative, forced to produce
the &quot;creator of essence,&quot; and the &quot;beautiful world&quot; of

the primary forms. 18 It is possible that this creation

of the world constitutes the significance of that strange

ly familiar predestinational expression
19 that reason

is imparted &quot;to all who were appointed to take part
therein.&quot; The sower20 sows himself as the Ideas or

essence of each soul.

Are we to locate the world of Ideas within the second

divinity? Yes; 1, because the second divinity is

double, and produces his own creator and the Ideas;
21

2, further, because all that is perceptible, and in

telligible
22

participates in the Ideas;
23

3, further still,

the pilot (the third divinity), contemplates the Ideas

on high, above himself, and directs the world accord

ing to them,
24 and thus forms men, oxen, and horses. 25

Forms do not exist exclusively in the sphere of the

perceptible, but in the combination of the perceptible
and intelligible,

26
which, as we saw, constitutes the

second divinity.
27

But there are also forms of inorganic beings, by
Stoics called a &quot;habit,&quot; or a &quot;hexis,&quot; which are as im
mortal as the souls of the inorganic bodies. 28
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IDENTIFICATION OF THE PLATONIC IDEAS WITH
THE PYTHAGOREAN NUMBERS.

On the following grounds we may infer that Nu-
menius identified Platonic Ideas, with Pythagorean num
bers, (a) 1. The third divinity looks upwards towards
the Ideas, and thereby learns judiciousness.

29 2. In

the ecstasy, the soul is fed on the sciences, and arrives

at the contemplation of numbers and to the domain of

the perceptible, and, unless it meets some hindrance,

progresses to the intelligible sphere, (b) 1. The
soul should be considered from the mathematical stand

point.
30 Proclus31 tells us that according to Amelius

and Theodore of Asine, Numenius called the soul the

&quot;tetraktys&quot; (the &quot;perfect number&quot;), and that he
claimed to find therein all the most perfect Pythagorean
numbers, considering each letter individually. 2. But,

according to Fragment 28, the germ of the soul is a part
of the second divinity; and therefore must be one of his

Ideas, (c) 1. The contemplation of the world of

Ideas imparts judiciousness, and the course of emo
tions. 32 2. The contemplation of numbers aids

ecstasy.
38 3. The soul derives sustaining food34 from

the incorporeal sciences, (d). When speaking of ec

stasy, Numenius seems to identify feeding on the

sciences and contemplation of numbers, (e). Further,
how would it be possible to &quot;contemplate numbers35

if they were not forms?
It is from this stand-point that we may realize what

must have been the importance of Numenius s treatise

on Numbers; for, to a Pythagorean, the latter were as

important as the Ideas were to a Platonist. Moreover,
we know that the work was not exclusively mathe
matical; the remaining fragments derived from it con
tained allegorical expositions of the Hebrew writings.
It is also possible that we should discover a reference

to the Pythagorean Tetraktys in Fr. 24.4b, for elements
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in themselves would belong to evil matter, and we have

no hint of any other quaternary, or group of four. It

is also possible that it is to this treatise that Numenius
owes his reputation of being a Pythagorean, for the

remainder of his writings might more easily characterize

him as a Platonist
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CHAPTER VII.

The Third Divinity.

1. THE WORLD, PROVIDENCE AND THE PILOT.

The third divinity is the offspring, or creature. 1

He is the pilot who by directing his course according
to the stars, directs the world beneath him;

2 that
is why the passage about the pilot must surely refer to

the third divinity, for the Ideas cannot belong to any
but the second divinity. He himself is called the world 3

because he contains the &quot;harmony&quot; of the world.
He is the Providence of the world,

4 since he is re

sponsible for it. That is still a further proof of the
localization here of the world of Ideas, for Providence
is said to be the &quot;creature&quot; (of the second divinity),
and the &quot;function&quot; (of the third divinity).

5

The direction of the world by the pilot is not a profit
less activity for him; this contemplation of the world
of Ideas develops the pilot s own faculty of judgment,
while his emotional power is developed by his direct

relations with matter. 6

2. THE LEGISLATOR.

Numenius calls the third divinity the legislator;
7

which seems to point directly to Philo, or even Marcion.
He constitutes the energy of the First Divinity, whose
relations with matter are entirely limited to this chan
nel. 8

Besides, it is solely through this third divinity
that the second, let alone the First, enters into relations
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with the intellectual sphere (the human sphere)
9 which

is receptive for energies.
10 This legislator &quot;sows, dis

tributes and cultivates in each of us the seed of the

Idea, which is sown by the third divinity as sower.&quot;
11

3. THE INFERIOR DIVINITIES.

It is in the sphere of the third divinity that we find

the Soul of matter,
12 which hinders Providence, as

being the maleficent universal Soul. 13 2. The legis

lator, who probably is the creator. 3. Matter is the

mother of the corporeal divinities, whose origin is na
ture. 14 4. The goddess of wisdom, which instils life

into the more beautiful souls. 15 5. The divinity
which presides over the sexual function of men16

(probably Neptune). 6. The divinities of Olympus,
17

and the heroes. 18
7. The souls that hover over

the waters inspired by the divinity. 8. There are three

kinds of demons; the good demons, human souls after

life, and the &quot;material&quot; demons who oppose incarna

tion. 19 Porphyry tells us,
20 that all these devils were

considered to be subject to Serapis; which indeed agrees
perfectly with Fr. 61. Firmicus Maternus21 supports
this.
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CHAPTER VIII.

Theology.

1. UNITY PURCHASED AT PRICE OF HIERARCHICAL
SUBORDINATION.

We thus have three divinities and one universe.

Evidently unity can be achieved only through subor
dination of the universe to the divine triad, which, it

self, will have to be organized into one coherent

system.
The unity of the Good 1 had been distinctly

promulgated by Plato, so that the second divinity was

good only by participation in the First; as indeed it

seems to men. 2 On the other hand, this very sub
ordination is already indicated by the names which
Numenius applies to the members of his divine triad:

Father, creator and creature; or, more
poetically,

fore

father, offspring, and descendant. This subordination
of everything to the One and Only is often repeated by
Numenius. 3

2. DIFFERENT DIVISIONS OF THE DIVINITY.

The remaining fragments of Numenius represent the

inner relations of the divinity so variously that no more
can be attempted than to group them together.

To begin with, God is the Father, and the original
matter is the mother of the mixture from which springs
the world. 4

The First Divinity is the farmer or landlord; the

second is the sower, who sows himself as germ of all
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souls, and the third divinity is the legislator who makes

everything fruitful.
5

Then we have three systems of names for the triad :

Father, creator and creature; fore-father, offspring and

descendant; and Father, maker and made. 6

Here7 follow far more definite statements: the

First Divinity and the creator of being; the intel

ligible domain of thought. 2. The second divinity, the

creator of essence, and the Ideas of numbers of the

world; the intelligible and perceptible; appetite, and

dynamic power. 3. The third divinity, pilot or Provi

dence; the legislator (creator) ;
also the potential or

active energy. The lower divinities; the World-Soul.
4. The human soul, which holds relations with the su

perior soul. 5. The body (animated nature), main
tained by the soul. 6. Inorganic nature, organized by
a &quot;habit,&quot; or &quot;hexis.&quot; 7. Primary matter.

The divine triad itself is conceived of in different

ways. The first divinity, and then together the second
and third; generated as a unity, but divided by matter

into appetitive (power) and active (energy). Again,
we find the first and second divinities together as

creator 8 and the third as creator or world. 9

We find also a division into four,
10 or rather, into

three or five. First, we have the First Divinity,
the second divinity, the creator of essence (the idea),
and the world of Ideas. Then we have the First

Divinity as creator of Being. His imitator is the creator

of essence. Also the First Divinity himself, and the

second divinity himself. Elsewhere, however, we find

his image, the world, or probably, the world of Ideas.

Here follows still another division, gathered from a

list of the most important elements of existence. 11

All is in all, says Numenius: that which is still more

worthy of reverence (that which is above being), the

Good, the gods and demons, the divisible soul, and12

all the world that reason can cognize.
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From all this it would appear that though Numenius
did not exclusively insist on any one rigid classification,

he nevertheless was accustomed to use the division into

a triad.

Proclus13 tells us that Theodor of Asine, who divided

the triad still further into an ennead, and who taught
the existence of three creators, merely followed in the

foot-steps of Amelius; but, after all, this must have

originated with Numenius, who already spoke of two
creators and a legislator;

14 the latter a word that is

Marcionite or Gnostic; and the three creators might
well have already been current in Gnostic or Egyptian
circles.
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CHAPTER IX.

The Human Soul.

1. THE PSYCHOLOGY OF PLATO.

Numenius s interest in the development of the race

and the individual must necessarily have extended to

psychology; and indeed we possess thirteen fragmerrts
of his treatise on the Indestructibility of the Soul.

When we analyze the psychology of Numenius we
find, to begin with, Platonic expressions. Since the

world originated from a union between God and matter,
the soul also is attacked and overborne by matter, pro

ducing within the soul the passible part.
1 Thus evil

attacks the soul from without, and grows, favored

by this union. 2 On the other hand, greater divine

reason is the origin of the thinking part. The soul

herself, or at least her germ, originates in the world of

Ideas of the second divinity, which, in its quality of

being the creator of essence, scatters them, and sows
them abroad. 3 That is why the soul is immortal 4

and why, in the process of ecstasy, she is enabled to

run through the whole course up to the First Divinity,
5

for the soul is inseparably joined to her consubstantial

origin.
6

2. ARISTOTELIAN PSYCHOLOGY. THE MICROCOSM.

Still, according to other reports, Numenius did not

speak of different parts of the soul, but of different

souls. 7 Now he uses the dialect of Aristotle, and speaks
of a rational soul, of an irrational soul, and of a vege-
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tative soul; these are said to be separable from the

body, and consequently to be immortal. 8 He then

speaks definitely of a divisible soul,
9

&quot;in which&quot;

are to be found every degree of actuality; and indeed

this would be the state of affairs if we considered man
as microcosm. This would also agree with the words,
&quot;the unification and indivisible consubstantiality of the

soul and her origin.&quot;
10

3. THE UNITY OF APPERCEPTION.

The soul possesses a &quot;synthetic&quot; power. The latter

is said to be receptive to energies.
11 But it is the

third divinity that constitutes energy;
12 and from

this also we could draw a further proof that the soul

is cons :dered as dwelling in a domain further than the

third divinity.
13 Hence also result the perceptions

which are not its results, but its by-products.
14

It

is this now present self-consciousness which may be
called &quot;aeon&quot; or eternity.

15 The soul can be de
scribed mathematically, as the being half-way between
nature and what is beyond nature, indivisible in so far

as she is a monad, but divisible in so far as she is a

dyad.
16

4. INCARNATION OF THE SOUL.

A soul is a principle which organizes and maintains
a body,

17
just as a &quot;habit&quot; or &quot;hexis&quot; maintains any

inorganic object. A soul is therefore a savior, a

divinity, for the body, which would otherwise scatter

into atoms. 18 All these movements of life from within
the body compel us to acknowledge the presence of
the soul. 19 She is immaterial and incorporeal, and
does not constitute a body. Nevertheless, since the
soul penetrates into the entire tri-dimensional body,
we have the right to assert that the soul herself pos-
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sesses a triple extension, although, considered in her

self exclusively, she possesses no extension. 20

The incorporeality of the soul may also be demon
strated from the fact that she draws sustenance from

the incorporeal sciences, which constitute her food. 21

Science may be communicated from one intelligence

to another without any loss thereof in him who com
municates it;

22 and this is the nature of the process
of whatever the Divinity does for souls.

5. PYTHAGOREAN PSYCHOLOGY.

While speaking of the world of Ideas, we already
saw that Numenius, like the genuine Pythagorean he

was, meant by numbers what a Platonist would have
meant by Ideas. He thought that the soul consisted

of the most perfect numbers of Pythagoras; and so he
studied separately each one of the word s four com
ponent letters, while the soul in her entirety was repre
sented by the tetraktys.
We might also consider the relations between the

incorporeal sciences (mathemata) and the Pythagorean
numbers, or Ideas; and this expression that the soul

feeds on them might be compared to the contemplation
of the &quot;beautiful world&quot; of Ideas, from which her germ
had descended at the beginning.
We might still further draw a distinction between

these incorporeal sciences 23 and the worldly sciences24

which are instilled into the soul by the energy of the

third divinity.

6. DIVISIONS OF THE SOUL.

The divisible soul 25 must therefore divide. Nu
menius has left us no rigorous scientific divisions. We
might therefore leave it aside; but we would thus fail

in our duty, which is to gather together whatever we
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find scattered here and there. Here is the result of our
researches :

1. Reason, thought, the Good in itself, that which
deserves reverence, and Being.

2. That which is perceptible, essence, the Good that

longs for matter, that which gives the incorporeal
sciences as food for the soul, dynamic power.

3. Imagination, energy, that which gives us the

sciences of this world, and what is active.

4. The synthetic unity of apperception, self-con

sciousness, which is receptive for energies.
26

5. The vegetative soul, appetite, passion, and im

pulsion.
27

6. Our bodily anatomy, which grows on from mat
ter; what is mortal,

28 and seeks to distract the body
to lower directions. 29

7. The inevitable evil, which cannot be eliminated,

and suffering.

8. These elements of the universe of Numenius are

distributed in different manners, according to Nu-
menius s momentary need. Thus, if the division of

the soul is to be made into three, the rational part,
which is derived from the divinity, will contain the first

three elements; further the fourth will make up an irra

tional consciousness, that is synthetic; while the passive
or vegetative part would contain the last three, that

originate in matter, and which go to make up the body
which has grown up from without the soul. 30

If a division into two is desired, we would have the

rational part, and the vegetative,
31 consciousness pos

sessing the freedom to choose with which part it prefers
to identify itself.

32
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CHAPTER X.

The Goal of Life; Threefold Salvation.

1. THE LIFE BEYOND.

Immortality is one characteristic of all the souls, the

irrational, and the vegetative; and extends even to the

inanimate &quot;habit&quot; or form of inorganic objects.
1

These are also divisible from the body, and all are im
mortal. In all of this, we are told, Numenius followed
in the foot-steps of Plato. 2 After death the soul

abandons this world by the gate of Capricorn.
3 From

this on two paths diverge. The one consists of an
unification of all differences between the soul and
her source. 4

But, on the other hand, the other souls

are attracted towards a new body by pleasure or ap
petite.

5 The soul follows this attraction although
the evils of life cannot be eliminated,

6 and although
life is a kind of prison.

7
Numenius, in the few frag

ments that we possess, at least, draws no distinctions

between the various causes that might result in a re

turn into the body; he considers them all as evil.
8

Then the souls descend by the so-called gate of

Cancer,
9 and assemble above the water inspired by

the divinity, hovering over it
10 until they find occasion

to re-enter into a body. Such a return, nevertheless,
does not occur easily. Material demons of the West
try to hinder the soul from doing this, seeking to de

stroy the soul. 11

The doctrine of metempsychosis, naturally, was ac

cepted unquestioningly by all Platonists or Pythago-
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had busied her
self with better things, she would be able to return into
a human body, as indeed Plato and Pythagoras had

2. THE PUN OF WETNESS.
Not for a moment must we lose from sight that the

beginnings of Greek philosophy were materialistic, and
that Herachtus compared the world of generation (or
becoming&quot;) to a river that flowed on. Combining

these unquestioned beliefs, appeared the idea that a
desire to return to this world would seem a desire for
wetness. 13 This explanation of the world as wet
ness seems to us very far-fetched; but it must have
sounded very natural to the Greeks, in whose languagethe word

&quot;dieros,&quot; in the time of Homer, meant &quot;liv

ing. Later, this word came to mean
&quot;wet,&quot; so that

Numenius might in perfect good faith, have read in
that Homeric passage, &quot;the wet souls,&quot; instead of &quot;the

living souls.&quot; Of course, Heraclitus used this word
in this sense as result of his general doctrine, and that
is how he came to say that for souls it was not death
but an enjoyment, to get wet.

3. LIFE AS STRUGGLE.
Since evils cannot be eliminated from life

14
it is

evident that our life
1 cannot be anything else than a

struggle.
1 * The Platonic legend of the struggle between

the Athenians and the Atlantians is considered a fact
only by Grantor. Amelius reads into it the stiwrfe
supposed to exist between the fixed stars and the
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planets; while Origen sees in it nothing more than the

struggle between the good and evil demons. Numen-
ius,

16 on the contrary, reads into it the conflict between
men of philosophic interests, and those who carry on

generation. Porphyry
17 combines the latter two

opinions, and thus teaches a conflict of souls for the

privilege of reincarnating into the world.

4. THE SALVATION OF THE INDIVIDUAL.

Human life does not consist only in an animal or

physical life; it is instinct with eternal purposes; it is a

conflict to diminish evils,
18 as well as also to achieve

happiness.
19

Individuality (consciousness, or the

unity of apperception) must choose between wisdom

(the rational part of the soul), or sexual activity (the

vegetative part,
20 and the object of the soul s life

here below is to leave it.
21 But then why should the

abandonment of sexual life seem so painful ? Because

nature endows it with pleasure and passion,
22 and

this disordered (appetite), this unforeseen (impulsion) ;

this chance and this passion
23 nevertheless exer

cise charm enough to entrap souls into the imprison
ment of incarnation. 24 But love is divine; and,

after all, this attraction, in a lower sphere, is no more
than the same desire which drew the First Divinity on
to create the second, and the second to create the

world.

Nevertheless, this impulsion is not fatal, for the

divinity strives continually to persuade her, and when
ever the soul permits herself to be persuaded, the

lower part will yield.
25 This constitutes salvation,

which springs
26 from the generosity of a paternal

divinity.
27 The reward of good choice is a fresh happy

incarnation;
28 but in this world we may hope to achieve

the bliss of ecstasy, and the knowledge of Good. 29
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5. THREE METHODS OF MELIORATION.

From time to time Numenius suggests methods for

our improvement.
To begin with, the reception

30 of energies that are

derived from the third divinity.
31

Receiving of the science which the divinity grants
as without any loss; as that of light.

32
Thought is

useful to us. 33

Sciences are the food of the soul, they are identified

with numbers and Ideas.

The increase of judgment and the power of the

emotions, which derive from the contemplation of the

world of Ideas. 34

Thus we receive from the third divinity, energies;
from the second intellectual food; and from the first,

the sciences. 35 These are the three successive elements
of the ecstasy.

6. THE ECSTASY.

Numenius was not the man to be satisfied with the

realities of this world. He was known as a man who
studied all kinds of experiences; even such as seemed
incredible and improbable.

36 The method he sug
gests as likely to lead to the ecstasy is the following:

1. One must put to one side the visible world,
37

and the sexual life,
38 and thus follow wisdom. All this

in the third, or exterior realm.

2. The rejuvenescence resulting from acquaintance
with the sciences might be interpreted as the food the

soul derives therefrom;
39 and this would be equiv

alent to the contemplation of divine Ideas or forms.
This is what has to be done in the second, or mental

sphere. But is it enough ? No : so far the passage was
&quot;easy.&quot;

But it is only in a divine manner, only in

thought
40 in a manner that demands courage, that we
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approach these sciences, and contemplate numbers. 41

Then
3. Having become entirely alone, the seeker after

the ecstasy will approach that which is still more alone,
and which Numenius describes in terms so glowing that

the reader is invited to return thither.

7. THREEFOLD SALVATION; PROGRESS.

This salvation, which springs from the divinity is

still threefold. The salvation of the world is its im

provement, of which we have already spoken. The
salvation of the individual, which consists in his choice,

whereby he identifies himself with the better elements
of his nature, his feeding on the sciences, and the

ecstasy, have also been described. There remains but
one more possible salvation .... a salvation logical

enough, but of which few people think .... the

salvation of the divinity itself. Numenius is no pessi

mist, he is an optimist. Even the divinity, though only
the third, indeed,

42 strives to return to unification with

reason, and thus gains
43 therefrom a so-called power

of judgment, and strength of emotions, as result of

studying the stars, which are Ideas, and this from steer

ing the ship of the universe. It is therefore progress
to which Numenius points us.

44
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CHAPTER XI.

The Greek Sources of Numenius.

THE SOURCES OF NUMENIUS.
Since Numenius demands that we return to Plato,

it will be in Plato that we must look for the basic origins
of Numenius. But, there will also be a great deal that
Numenius thought was owing to Plato, which Numenius
himself had introduced into Platonic philosophy from
other sources; and this will be the most important and
most interesting investigation.

Several efforts, although very insignificant, had al

ready been made. Moeller had observed five Philonic

parallelisms, Chaignet had observed some Pytha
gorean similarities. Zeller and Ueberweg had insisted

upon a Valentinian origin for the idea of the Demiurge;
but Moeller shows that this idea is in reality Platonic.
The idea of the &quot;aeon&quot; is a similar case. But the cause
of the creation of the world, and the material demons
of the West, have been discovered in the Pistis Sophia
of Valentinus, and the

&quot;legislator,&quot; that we would have
expected to find in the works of Philo, is more likely
derived from Marcion, a contemporary of Numenius.
Moeller had already indicated some traces of Stoic in

fluence, but this domain has been enlarged. Other
sources have been studied; the Hermetic writings.
Heraclitus, Empedocles, Anaxagoras, Aristotle and the
Platonists.

These sources divide themselves naturally into the

following origins. Greek: Pythagoras, Heraclitus, Em
pedocles, Anaxagoras, Xenocrates, the Stoics.

Graeco-Egyptian: Philo and Marcion.

Egyptian: historical, and Hermetic.
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Greek Sources.

1. PYTHAGORAS.

Numenius was indeed known as a Pythagorean,
1 but

he might have received these doctrines indirectly

through Plato, as an intermediary.
2 He insisted that

Plato owed the greater part of his doctrines to Pytha
goras;

3 and although this, to us, seems strange, it was,

indeed, the opinion of Diogenes Laertes;
4 of Apuleius,

5

and of Plutarch. The expression &quot;indefinite duality&quot;
6

that we find in Numenius7 was recognized to be

Pythagorean by Pythagoreans such as Alexander

Sixtus, Eudorus, the Placita, Brontinus and Nico-

machus, and was thus used in the &quot;Philosophumena&quot;

of Hippolytus. Doubtless, it was first used only in

the sense of &quot;plurality&quot; by Pythagoras, but it lent itself

easily to a binary division of divinity, of trie World-soul,
of the human soul, and of matter. The Stoic term of

&quot;harmony,&quot; which is found again with Hermes, was

surely derived from Pythagoras, who explained the

divine nature by the mathematical relations of the

musical scale. 9 Again, the revered term &quot;Tetraktys&quot;
10

was by Numenius applied to the soul and to the world. 11

2. HERACLITUS.

Numenius informs us12 that Zeno had learned to

be obscure and severe from Heraclitus. The latter de

scribed the generation in terms of wetting.
13 Life is

one conflict. 14 The &quot;becoming&quot; is a river. 15 We here

again discover the &quot;harmony.&quot;
16 The descending and

ascending path appears
here also. 17 Numenius18

also quotes Heraclitus, as having blamed Homer for

having wished to eliminate all evils from life; unfor

tunately,
the words of Heraclitus himself do not occur.

Numenius had said that all was in all;
19 Heraclitus

had said that the one was derived from the whole, and
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the whole from the one. However, when this doctrine
is applied to cosmology, Numenius, as a dualist would

naturally have done, rejects it as a Stoic doctrine. 21

However, we here find the unity of all things.
21 There

is but one Supreme being. We could even find the

transcendence of the Supreme being in Heraclitus 18,
where wisdom is represented as by itself.

22 The uni

versal reason is the basis of all things.
23 We could

still consider ecstasy a momentary rest in the effort of

life;
24 in this case we could derive this from Herac

litus.

3. EMPEDOCLES.

Empedocles and Anaximander taught that the uni
verse was a mixture,

25 and consequently this became
one of the cardinal doctrines of Numenius. 26 After

all, this was nothing but the result of &quot;friendship&quot; and
&quot;discord&quot; reacting one on the other. In respect to

the latter, Empedocles taught hatred, Heraclitus, &quot;dis

cord,&quot; and Numenius
&quot;struggle&quot;;

27 but they amounted
to the same. However, Numenius applied this struggle
to the reaction between the body and the soul; which

separated violently, said he; and he thought that a

harmony of these two natures was impossible. Since
evil comes from matter28 therefore, all incarnations
must come from evil,

29
presided over by the evil

demons of the West. 30 He finds the union and identity
of the soul not in the body, but in the divine principles.

The opinions of Numenius in the fragment about
the Cave of the Nymphs31

is also derived from a
combination of Heraclitus and Empedocles. The pass
ing of the descending souls, because they are guilty,
and by purification of virtue returning to heaven

originated without doubt with Empedocles; although
indeed he used another word, the &quot;grotto, with the

overhanging roof,&quot; as symbol of the universe. 32 The
reason for the descent of the souls is that they are
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guilty.
33 On the breast of harmony all alone34 dwells

the Sphere, a representation of the divinity;
35 this re

minds us of the object of the Numenian ecstasy.
22

The psychological faculty of ecstasy is found in Em-

pedocles; opposed to the earthly science is a divine

science by which each man within himself contemplates
the divinity by the eye of love which never sleeps.

36

Everything is full of reason, and possesses participation
in science. 37 Here we again discover 38 the gradation
of the elements of the universe which we have demon
strated in Numerous; Empedocles describes a sort of

evolution of life, first of individual members, then the

monstrous and irregular compositions; later, the

natural construction of the present animal races, and

finally the propagation of each of these after its kind.

Numenius spoke of a
&quot;logos&quot;

that we have had

trouble to render exactly; according to Empedocles it

may therefore be the mutual proportion of the respec
tive elements that enter into the composition of different

organic substances. 39 Numenius shows us that mani-
foldness could not take its origin from unity.

40

This, however, is exactly the opposite of the opinion
of Empedocles, who made unity pass into multiplicity
and multiplicity back again into unity.

41 We have
seen that Numenius was accused of believing in a literal

transmigration of the soul. 42 It is possible that there

is therein some trace of Empedoclean opinions.
The latter believed that, as a result of this play between

unity and manifoldness, a transmigration of particles
took place (a kind of immortality, after the manner
of Frederic Harrison) between the living forms43 so

that Empedocles could say that he had been a boy, a

girl, an ostrich, a bird or a fish.
44

Nevertheless,
Zeller45 does not think that this idea was exclusive of

the traditional metempsychosis. We do not, however,
find in Numenius mention of the cosmic catastrophe of

Empedocles.
46 Neither do we find the word &quot;purifica-
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tion,&quot; much used by Plotinos, which is the abandon
ment of oneself to the vivifying love, the abstinence
from shedding of blood, and from impure food. 47 This
purification is thus described: The soul flies toward
God. 48 We find this again in Plotinos, but not in
Numenius. On the other hand we do, indeed, find the
guardian demons. 49

Empedocles thought that the
world was filled not only with divinities, but with
demons who, in case they were guilty, were forced to
expiate their sins by evolutionary incarnations. 50

4. XENOCRATES.

It was Xenocrates who had added to Platonism the
very logical development of wicked demons opposed
to the good.

5 He also introduced in it the oppositionbetween unity and the &quot;indefinite
duality&quot; of Pytha

goras; which, however, may be considered quite a
Platonic term. 5 * But Numenius himself tells us 5 *

that he took the idea of the soul s being nourished bv
the sciences from Xenocrates.

5. STOICISM.

In studying Stoicism as one of the sources of the
philosophy of Numenius, we meet a rather interesting
situation. Numenius spent his life in opposing this
system; but, while doing so, two things happened- hemade current use of all Stoic terms, and not always
merely to oppose them (as the

&quot;habit;&quot;

54
) and this

controversy compelled him to define his own ideasmore accurately. Further, he would probably never

fn nJ 2T a C
t2
ntro

y&amp;lt;*sialist,
had he not been forced

to defend himself against their savage attacks
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a. STOIC EXPRESSIONS.

A &quot;habit&quot; or &quot;hexis&quot; is a form of inorganic beings.
56

This is, in the inorganic sphere, what in the organic is

the soul, or what in the soul is the &quot;predominating

function.&quot;
57 The &quot;tonic tension&quot;

58
is a clearly Stoic

term 59 and indicates the degree of incarnation of the

pneuma.
60 The tonic tension produces motion, and

is the substance. 61 The &quot;habit,&quot; on the contrary, is a

tension of the &quot;pneuma,&quot; or spirit.
62 We find here

also the &quot;perversity of the germs.&quot;
63

Chaignet
64

proposes also, as parallelism between Numenius and
the Stoics, the &quot;composite soul,

65 also the imagina
tion. 66 Then there are the &quot;symptoms,&quot;

67 and the

&quot;parakolouthon,&quot; the corollary, or by-product. With
the doctrines of Numenius, Chaignet also compares the

four Stoic categories; the hypostasis, the property, the

variety, and the variety of relations. The incpmpre-
hensibility of presentation

68 which is supposed to be
derived from Zeno, and on which Numeniys heaps
ridicule,

69
by telling the story of Lakydes, had already

been a source of merriment elsewhere, as in the story
of Sphairos, at the court of Alexander. 70

b. STOIC SIMILARITIES.

The wet is mingled with the parts of the soul in the

seed. 71 When we call the original unity Zeus, we may
call the aether Athene, which reminds us of the signifi
cance of Athene in the Atlantean legend.

72 The seeds
of Jupiter, as souls, remind us of Numenius s parable
of the cosmic Sower. 73 The creative relations, or &quot;logoi

spermatikoi&quot; give us a possible interpretation of the
word

&quot;logos&quot;
in Num. 27. The Stoics do indeed teach

cycles, but they are cosmic cycles of world-periods,
while the cycle in which Numenius is interested is the

Platonic descent into incarnation, and ascent therefrom.
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c. DIFFERENCE FROM THE STOICS.

To us, of course, before whose day all the heat and
burden of the personalities involved in the discussion

have faded away, the actual differences between Nu-
menius and his opponents have shrunk to a contention
about definitions, and we feel inclined to agree with
Numenius that the Stoics fought chiefly for the love of

fighting.
74 Nevertheless Numenius could not es

cape the same blame, for he defended Platonism with

partisanship, and did not catch a glimmer of the final

solution of the problem involved. Neither of the com
batants saw far enough to understand that arguments
apply only

in the intellectual sphere, and that the latter

is not universal, being strictly limited to the exercise

of the human intellect, beneath and above which are

other spheres, each resting on a different kind of con

viction; the sub-rational relying on sense-presentation,
the supra-rational on intuition. The difference between
Numenius and his opponents was then that of appealing
to differing standards of conviction: the monistic
Stoics to arguments that were invincible so long as they
neglected Numenius s acceptations of the practical
dualism of common sense. The Stoics and Numenius
were therefore describing the identical facts of life from

differing stand-points, and in differing dialects. Fail

ing to analyze the basis of this difference, the contro

versy might have continued, and actually did, until

exhaustion of the combatants: terminating with the
death of Numenius on the Platonic side, and with the

last philosophical Stoic, Posidonius, also an Apamean.
Numenius was indeed an avowed dualist,

75 but
was thereby no more than following in the footsteps of

Plato, whom Aristotle76 did not hesitate openly to

class with other dualists such as Empedocles or Anaxa-

goras. Numenius acknowledged that dualism raised an
ultimate irrational problem,

77 and he openly approves
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of Pythagoras for describing the facts of life as they
are with common-sense, even if his arguments seem

unreasonable; when pressed for a solution, he takes

refuge in the omnipotence of God78 and Providence. 79

His antagonists the Stoics, with more logic, but less

good sense, claimed to be monists; but on their pro
fessed theory they were compelled t&amp;lt;?

choose one of

the two, matter or spirit, as basis of the other. Since,

however, the experiences of life forced them to accept
the reality of matter before their senses, they allowed

themselves to be driven to say that all substance is

more or less corporeal
80 so that the nature of body

is essentially good. This denies the existence of evil,

and Numenius brings out 81 that when these Stoics

are forced to explain the undeniable evils of life, they
took refuge in a mythical &quot;invention&quot; of theirs, the

&quot;perversity of germs,&quot;
82 to explain an &quot;indiffer

ence&quot; of matter. 83 But this is quite evidently no more
than a quibble, and a quibble on the part of logicians!
The choice before them, therefore, was between a false

logic, or in an illogical common sense. We must ack

nowledge that it is impossible logically to correct this

dualism by the trick of Empedocles, who said that unity

developed into manifoldness, and then returned to

itself. Numenius prefers to acknowledge that evil is

inseparable from any kind of an incarnation,
84 and

he describes evil as an accretion and by-product. Both
Numenius and the Stoics, therefore, were unfaithful to

something, either logic or common sense, failing to

grasp the higher unity of human individuality, which
contains both.

d. THE STOICS WERE DUALISTS IN REALITY.

We have seen that the Stoics hoped to avoid dualism

by explaining that spirit was no more than a mode of
matter. 85
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But, on their own statements, the Stoics are practi

cally dualists. They are forced to abstract pure matter
into an entirely mobile condition. 86

They are forced
to differentiate two principles, variously named God
and matter, the active and passive, cause, mind, reason,

world-soul, law, fate or providence, as opposed to the

indifferent material; the soul is said to be corporeal,
but they are forced to call it a &quot;spiritual&quot; body.

87 The
divinity is by them to be considered hermaphrodite,
both male and female. 88

Although thus all is said

to be one, yet common-sense forces them to dis

criminate the &quot;predominant&quot; element. 89 The undeni
able experience of ecstasy forces them even to teach an
elevation of rational consciousness to the Divinity,

whereby is achieved kinship and equality with God.
Their personifications of natural forces are nothing else

than the demons of Numenius, and the immanent pre
dominant element of the universe is nothing more or
less than the Platonic World-soul. 90

e. HOW NUMENIUS OPPOSED HIMSELF THERETO.
These arguments could not be advanced by Numen

ius, however, for the argumentative Stoics would have

merely evaded and quibbled. So he advances against
them arguments which, in their day, seem to have been
considered cogent. From the definition of soul as that
which animates and quickens, and organizes body, the
soul herself, if corporeal, would demand some still pro-
founder soul to vivify her and to act as a savior towards
her.91 An attempt to evade this by explaining the
material nature of the soul as &quot;tonic tension&quot; is merely
a change of labels, and an evasion, in view of the in-

corporeity of qualities themselves. 92 The soul being
incorporeal, she can unite with the divinity, and be
come inseparable from it,

93 and so all forms of the
scale of evolution down to the lowest inorganic form,
or &quot;hexis&quot; are immortal. 94
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CHAPTER XII.

Greco-Egyptian Sources.

INFLUENCE OF PHILO JUDAEUS.

It was Moeller who collected the following five

Philonic traces in Numenius. The remainder of these

points were gathered by Guthrie.

1. Numenius expressed much reverence for the Jew
ish theology; therefore he must have been familiar

with some Jewish theologian or philosopher who would,
as colleague in philosophy, specially appeal to him. As
Numenius quotes Genesis, he may even have been
familiar with the Septuagint, though the acquaintance

may have been indirect, only, through Philo.

2. The conception of the Supreme as the Standing
God is at least noticeable in Philo,

1 even though it

makes us first think of the Simonian gnosis
2 where it

is also used as contrast to the corporeal flux.

3. The definite name of the Second Principle, the

&quot;Second God,&quot; is distinctly Philonic. 3

4. The word &quot;dittos,&quot; or double, which Numenius
uses in splitting each of the principles of existence, is

not Platonic. 4 In Philo, however, it is found, and

similarly applied to the Logos.
5

5. Numenius calls the Second God the Son of God,
and the created world, or Third God, the offspring of

the Father. Philo called the Logos the principle of the

ideal world and the created world, as both Sons of God,
the elder and the younger. He often calls the Logos
the &quot;first-born&quot; son. 6
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6. The term
&quot;lawgiver&quot; was by Philo generally re

ferred to Moses 7
. Nevertheless, he once calls the fifth

of the subordinate Powers of the divinity the Law-
giving Power. 8 But he does not definitely apply the
name Lawgiver to the Second God as did Marcion. 9

7. Philo states expressly that the Supreme is sim
ultaneously swift in motion, and firm in establishment,
or

&quot;standing&quot;
10

. &quot;Though it may seem incredible,
God, while standing still, outstrips everything.&quot; Else

where, of course, he had set forth each of these qual
ities separately, that God was swift 11 and standing still,

&quot;the only being who stands firmly.&quot;
12

3. This simultaneousness of motion and stillness

practically results in strife, in which alone the soul-
athlete gains a prize.

13 Connected with this notion of

soul-struggle is that of the spiritual armor. 14

9. Philo is very fond of looking on the Logos as
Pilot of the world. 15 With this, he usually combines
the figure of the Logos as Charioteer of the soul or
world. 16

10. Philo is fond of the thought that God is saviour
of the world. 17

11. Philo also employs the figure of the sower. 18

12. The number four is considered sacred and ex
plained.

19
It would result from the threefold soul 20

with the addition of the superior faculty of aesthetic

perception.
21

13. It is probable that in thus considering the num
ber four sacred, Philo did so on Pythagorean grounds;
for he must have sympathized with this school of

thought, speaking of &quot;the sacred sect of the Pytha
goreans.&quot; Apparently this good feeling was returned,
which interchange of sympathy would naturally open
the way for interchange of thought.

22

14. Philo exerted this same philosophic sympathy
towards the Platonists, of course, particularly men
tioning their

&quot;participation,&quot; although applying it to
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the relation between the wise man and unalloyed
knowledge.

23

15. Connected with this is Philo s metaphor for in

spiration, namely, intoxication with spiritual wine; and,
for vision, of feeding on celestial bread. The wise

man, therefore, feeds on virtues. 24 This is the identi

cal expression of Numenius, about
&quot;feeding&quot; on the

sciences, which is not easily explainable from any other

source.

16. With Philo these metaphors represent the

soberer scientific statements that each soul has a faculty
of superior perception, above discursive reason, by
which the soul may participate in the supersensual.

25

1 7. The exercise of this psychological faculty then
results in ecstasy.

26

18. We meet in Philo also the Empedoclean concep
tion of flight.

27 Even the Logos is called a fugitive
and suppliant.

28

19. We meet in Philo also the metaphor of the sun
and the ray, to represent the method of divine giving.

29

20. Philo also employs the figure of the election of

the soul which we find in Numenius. 30

21. Philo, anticipating Numenius and Plotinos, al

ready taught that the Supreme transcended intelli

gence.
31

22. Elsewhere we have already noted Philo s antici

pation of Numenius in the use of the word &quot;double&quot; as

applied to both the human soul, and to the Logos. It

is, therefore, not unexpected to find that the two su

preme Powers of God are the royal (or ruling, the
Stoic term for &quot;predominant&quot;), and the creative. 32

23. Of course, we must not forget the world-
celebrated distinction between &quot;the&quot; supreme God,
preceded by the definite article, and the lower Logos,
or mere &quot;God,&quot; without the article33 which reappears
even in Plotinos.
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24. This double nature is elsewhere explained as
male and female.34 Still, this seems a later distinction,

adapted from common sense, inasmuch as originally
man was created single, and only later came the fe
male. 35

Later, we meet the Stoic conception of a God
who is a hermaphrodite, or both male and female. 36

This, however, does not appear in the extant fragments
of Numenius, though in Plotinos.

25. The basic conception of the Logos, with Philo,
is doubtless that of mediation, which is only the ra
tional explanation of the process of participation
(Platonic) or emanation (Egyptian). It may have
been the result of his reverence for the traditional

&quot;royal middle road&quot; between extremes, philosophically
employed already by Aristotle in the first book of his

Nicomachean Ethics. 37

26. Therefore, the Logos is an ambassador 38 or a
mediator between God and man. 39

27. The result of this is that the universe appears
as a triad40 which may be illustrated by the names
father, son and grandson,

41
strongly reminding us of

Numenius. 42

2. VALENTINIAN INFLUENCE.
Since we have seen reason to suppose Numenius

visited Alexandria, and since his period of life is the
same as that of Valentinus, a connection of some kind
is not impossible. This, however, need not be actual
debt of Numenius to Valentinus; it need be no more
than a sharing of popular conceptions then current.

Ueberweg notes that Numenius might have been in

debted for some of his conceptions to the Valentinians.
Zeller43 suggests that Numenius 44 had from them de
rived the idea of a Demiurge. It is quite true that the
Valentinians45 taught them that Sophia and the aeon
(elder) Jesus begat a son Achamoth46 who gave birth

to the world, and the Demiurge. This does, indeed,
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prove that the Demiurge notion was current within

contemporaneous Gnostic circles, but does not demon
strate that Numenius owed it to association with them,
inasmuch as Numenius, a zealous restorer of Platonic

doctrine might have taken it directly from Plato.47

Besides, Numenius did not speak of the one demiurge,
as did the Valentinians, but of hierarchically subordi

nated demiurges, which is far more Platonic than Val-

entinian. Moeller48 is also of this opinion.

Of points of contact, there are two more.

First, the Pythagorean &quot;tetraktys,&quot;
which Numenius

employs in his description of the soul,
49 while Val-

entinus evidently applies it to the first syzygy of

aeons. 50 Numenius employs it in his description of

the soul,
51 as well as also 52 in his division of the

universe into four principles, although his enumeration
seems to be five-fold.

Second, the Gnostic term &quot;aeon,&quot; to which53

Numenius states that he &quot;has no objection if anybody
desires to name eternity thus.&quot; This implies contact
with persons who used that term familiarly, among
whom Valentinus, with his detailed scheme of numerous

aeons, must, of course, immediately come to mind.
But the relation is not demonstrative; it is only sug
gestive, inasmuch as the term has a legitimate Platonic

history,
54 and was generally recognized as such.55

A point more definitely significant is the Atlantean

legend. First found in Plato,
56

it reappears in Cor-

nutus, the Stoic mythologist,
57 where Athena is the

symbol of the divine Intelligence, or Providence; or,

in Stoic jargon, the pneumatical principle, while in

Atlas is discovered the demiurgical power. But in

Numenius58 we find the Atlantean legend slightly

different; Atlas is no longer the demiurge, but the lower

god of procreation, who is attacked and overcome by
the spirit who is struggling back to his origin; and who,
therefore, may not be identified with Numenius s
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Second God, who is rather a epsmological
inter

mediary. Thus Numenius s Atlas is really a gnostic

symbol which Moeller, in the later parts of his work,

frequently points out.

In another place, however, Moeller practically con

fuses this distinction, for he points out Valentinian in

fluence in Numenius s reason for the creation of the

world, which is a sort of fall, or loss of self of the

Divinity.
59 The Second God, in His demiurgic

occupation with Matter, forgets himself, and thus is

split, the formation of the world representing the

Demiurge s effort to return to immediate union with

intelligence. Thus the creation is not only necessary,

but represents also a sort of fall of the Divinity. Moel
ler acknowledges that this trend lies already implicit

in Plutarch, and is a natural result of the dualistic

scheme; but in Plutarch it has not yet become distinct.

So we would have a Platonic origin for both the Gnostic

and the Numenian idea.

There is, however, a point practically demonstrative,
and this in connection with a fragment gathered by
the writer, somewhat against the preference of Dr.

Thedinga, who regretted to find in Numenius references

to demons. The
&quot;hylic&quot;

demons of the West (in

Fr. 64) were at first hard to trace. The word
&quot;hylic&quot;

seemed to indicate Stoic origin, but this source did not

seem to have any Western reference. However, the

word
&quot;hylic&quot; might equally refer to Valentinian asso

ciations, as the Valentinian demiurge,
60 created three

substances, pneumatic, psychic, and hylic. The West
ern reference, was, however, at last uncovered in

Budge, who mentions among the Egyptian divinities

three material demons of the West, of which the chief

was Sekhet, or the Crocodile. Now in the Pistis

Sophia, where we find hylic demons, we find the

great god Crocodile, in this very connection of souls

before Ujrth, which reappears both in Egyptian religion,
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and in Numenius. While it is conceivable that Numen-
ius might have derived this directly from Egyptian

religion, the reproduction of this exact grouping of

ideas indicates acceptation of Valentinian influence.

3. MARCION.

Marcion and Valentinus were contemporaries at

Rome under Eleutherius. 61 Later both retired to Alex

andria. The possibility that Numenius might have
entered into relations with these heresiarchs is there

fore as great in one case as in the other. Which of

them became of greatest philosophical utility to

Numenius is a question which could be settled only by
a careful analysis of the detailed correspondences in

volved.

Both Valentinus and Marcion employed the con

ception of a demiurge, or creator; but with Valentinus,
this idea was not intimately bound up with that of the

divine lawgiver, and formed no more than a negligible

part of his system. With Marcion, on the contrary,

just as in the case of Numenius, the demiurge formed
the chief bond between the divinity and the world; and
the idea of the lawgiver reappears in both. If we at

all admit a Gnostic source for this idea of the lawgiver
we should rather seek it with Marcion than with Val
entinus. We must, however, acknowledge a differ

ence of conception of this lawgiver in Marcion and
Numenius. With Marcion, he was the promulgator of

the Mosaic law; yet this Mosaic law was by Marcion
considered cosmic in scope. With Numenius, however,
no fragment remains even to hint any relation between
the lawgiver and the Mosaic law; it might be no more
than the &quot;cosmic law&quot; of Philo62 which is eternal,

which stretches from centre to circumference, and
whose extremities return to the centre, forming thus

the fundamental bond of the universe.

As to the Hebrew scriptures, it is perhaps not with-
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out special significance that Marcion possessed and used

special and peculiar versions of the Gospels, and per

haps also, therefore, of Old Testament literature. Nu-
menius also seems to have had access to Hebrew writ

ings
63 that were peculiar; for although Pliny does

mention Jamnes64
it is to Numenius65 who is followed

by Eusebius GG that we owe the preservation of the
names of both Jamnes and Jambres.

Further, Marcion 67 derived the human body from the

world, but the soul from the divinity, the second God.
This is quite Numenian. 68 Here again we find a parellel-
ism drawn from the same work of Numenius s.

That both Marcion and Numenius were acquainted
with Empedocles does not, at first seem a very close

connection. But this relation becomes more important
in view of the charge of the Philosophoumena of Hip-
polytos

69 that all that is good in the writings of Marcion
had been derived from Empedocles; and this claim is

based on details that remind us of Numenius; friend

ship and discord (mixture and struggle), the avoidance
of meats, so as not to eat any part of a body that

might be the residue of a soul punished by the Demi
urge in having been forced to enter on an incarnation;
and abstinence from pleasures and marriage in order
to perpetuate friendship which, in producing plurality

(by the begetting of children) separates from unity.
Wretched Marcion! Like the lamb in the fable, he

is condemned; if not for one reason, then for another.
Here comes Tertullian70 who faults him for having
followed in the foot-steps of the Stoics, who, however,
recommended those very practices mentioned above.
Numenius was not a Stoic, surely; but his polemic
directed against them indicates that he might have
known their doctrines, or those of some philosopher
connected with them.

It was, therefore, dualism which relates Numenius
and Marcion.
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CHAPTER XIII.

Egyptian Sources.

1. GENERAL EGYPTIAN SOURCES.

&quot;General&quot; resemblances are the easiest to estab

lish, but the hardest to prove. We must, therefore,
content ourselves with such general indications as may
neither be objected to, nor prove much beyond the

general atmosphere of the thought of Numenius.
A reference to the veiled image of Truth at Sais is

possible in a search for an unveiled image of truth;
1

inundations would naturally refer to the Nile,
2 and

that of the lotus-plant
3

is a pretty certain Egyptian
reference. We find also the Egyptian myth of the

sun setting in a bark;
4 the Egyptian opponents of

Moses, Jamnes and Jambres, named, 5 the doctrine of

reincarnation interpreted literally, as would be the

case in a country in which flourished animal-worship;
divine triads;

7 birth has wetness, which is very close to

the Egyptian primordial water, as being full of the

germs of life.
8

Besides, there are three further points of par
allelism. The hylic demons of the West, even though
they came through Valentinus or Marcion, must have
been of Egyptian origin, as Budge tells us. Then, if

Numenius knew and discussed the Serapistic mysteries,
which we learn, from Eusebius, to have been chiefly
connected with these demonic powers, he must either

have been initiated therein, or at least have had definite,
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first-hand information about them. Last, and most
important, we come to the philosophical doctrine of
emanationism. In a rudimentary sense, it appeared
already in Plato as the doctrine of participation which
we find again in Numenius and Plotinos. It was ex

plained by the simile of the kindling of one light from
another. Chaignet quotes Philo, Justin and Tertullian,

9

and gives also the following lines of Ennius:

&quot;Ut homo, qui erranti comiter monstrat viam,
Quasi lumen de suo lumen accendat, facit,

Ut nihilominus ipsi luceat, quum illi accenderet.&quot;

Ritter speaks as follows on the subject (p. 514):
&quot;In truth, Numenius found it a different undertaking
to connect God, the self-perfect essence, with matter.

Indeed, he believed that every change is a further es

trangement from the pure essence of God. . . He
is but the father of the Creator deity, a proposition
which in all probability implied the principle of the

theory of emanation, which made the second cause

proceed from the first without change of any kind. . .

He seems to have placed this view in a very strong
and suitable light, by denying that the divine giving
was in any respect to be compared with the same act

of man. In the latter, the gift, in passing to the

recipient, passes wholly away from the donor,
but with the gifts of God it is not so; for, on the con

trary, as with science, the donor is rather benefited by
the communication. . . Apparently we have here
a doctrine whose object was to explain and account for

the link which connects the supreme immutable divinity
and the mutable world.&quot;

Nor must we forget that it was in Alexandria that

dwelt Origen and Clement, the chief readers and quoters
of Numenius, as well as Plotinos, whose dependence
on Numenius will be studied elsewhere.
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2. HERMETIC SOURCES.

To general Egyptian similarities we must add defi

nite quotations from the Hermetic writings, which seem
to have been Greek versions or adaptations of texts

of ancient Egyptian religion. These will have to be

quoted rather more generously, because they are less

known, and less accessible.

A. DIVISIONS OF THE UNIVERSE.

1. Unity is the basis of the universe, and of all num
bers. We hear continually of one world, one soul, and
one God,

10 and especially of one matter. 11
Unity is the

root of all things,
12 and contains all numbers. 13

&quot;Unity,

therefore, being the beginning, containeth every num
ber, itself being begotten of no other number.&quot;

2. Why,, however, this is to us so inexplicable in

terest in number? Because we find here, as in Plato,
an identification of numbers with Ideas, which is sug
gested by a comparison of parallel passages, where, in

stead of numbers, we find the Idea of the One. 14

3. In spite of this unitary basis of existence, Her
metic distinctions proceed by even multiplication. First,

everything is double. 15 The primary explanation of
this is hermaphroditism, or the view that everything,

including the divinity, is both male and female. 16 Be
sides this physiological explanation, we have a psych
ological one, a dichotomy of the soul: &quot;Of the soul,
that part which is sensible is mortal; but that which is

reasonable is immortal. 17

4. Doubling two, we arrive at a fourfold division.

Here we first have a physical application
18 of the

(Platonic) four motions: &quot;Which way shall I look?

upward? downward? outward? inward?&quot; Then, more
generally

19 we have God and immortality, generation
and motion. We must not leave this point without

recalling the Pythagorean &quot;tetraktys.&quot;
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5. Doubling four, we arrive at an eight-fold division,
the octonary, or Gnostic ogdoad

20 more cosmologically
explained as eight spheres.

21 The Harmony has eight
zones, through which the soul successively proceeds,
gradually purifying itself therein of diminution, craft,

lust, ambition, rashness, luxury and falsehood; then,

&quot;being made naked of all the operations of Harmony,
it cometh to the eighth Nature.&quot;

22

6. In trying to discover the nature of these eight
spheres, the first arrangement we find is that of the

Demiurge hovering above the Seven Governors.

First, then, the Seven Governors. 23
They hover be

tween God and the world. In imitation of them
Nature makes men; they operate the world. 24

They
are spoken of as the circumference of the Circles. 25

This, no doubt, constitutes the &quot;fulness&quot; or &quot;pleroma&quot;

of the Gnostics. 26 Nature, being mingled with man,
brought forth a wonder most wonderful; for he, having
the nature of the harmony of the Seven, from God,
who is fire and spirit. &quot;Nature produced the seven

governing Powers of Nature.&quot;
27 This reminds us of

the five Powers of God, of Philo. We do not recall

any similar arrangement in Numenius, unless we should
take one of the several schemes of divisions of the

universe, First, Second, and lower God, human soul,

body, nature and matter.

Second, the Demiurge. &quot;For indeed God was ex

ceedingly enamoured of his own Form or Shape, and
delivered to it all his own works (the Seven/ Gover
nors?) But He, seeing or understanding the creation
of the Workman in the whole, would needs also himself
fall to work, and so was separated from the Father,

being in the sphere of generation or operation.
28

7. When then we group the Seven Governors to

gether below the Demiurge, the universe falls into a

triad, God, Demiurge (containing the Seven), and the
World. So the Demiurge is the mediator29 and Second
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God. 80 In some places
31 the triad seems to consist of

God, Demiurge and World, or again
32 of God, World

and Man.
8. We already found a binary psychology; but this

cosmological triad would inevitably result in a trine

psychology; so we read &quot;There are three species in

human souls: divine, human and irrational.&quot; This

third or divine part of the soul is the capacity for, or

function of ecstasy.
33

Such are the general divisions of the universe and
the soul. We are now ready to attack individual points.
These we may classify as follows: First, a group of

minor, more or less Platonic points (9 to 14); then

three distinctively Hermetic points, with their corol

laries: emanation (15-18); positive evil (19 to 23);
and last, but most important, ecstasy (24 to 26).

\ . ,

B. VARIOUS MINOR PLATONIC POINTS.

9. Qualities are incorporeal.
34

10. The seeds of things are from God. 85

11. Creation is explained as Becoming, which is

caused by energy of being.
36

12. The Demiurge, or Second God, appears also as

the Word, an Egyptian conception.
37

13. The Demiurge, of course, is never idle. 88

14. The Supreme possesses stability,
39 and it is this

very supreme stability which is the basis of movement,
or fulcrum thereof. 40 He is simultaneously swift, and
still capaciously and firmly strong, his circulation being
hidden by his station. 41

C. EMANATION.

We are now ready to study the actual process under

lying emanation more minutely than before. This
whole emanatiye trend is based on the fact of psycho
logical suggestion, the Platonic photography of the
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model into an image, by irradiation of light, by which
the ? ? ?

15. Body is the image of the Idea, as the Idea is of
the Soul. This irradiating process is really only the

psychological application of that which appears cosmo-

logically as emanation, or Platonically, &quot;participa

tion.&quot;
42

16. The term &quot;participation&quot; occurs also. 43 &quot;Yet as

the participation of all things is in the matter bound,
so also of that which is Good.&quot; &quot;But as many as

partook of the gift of God, these, O Tat, in compari
son of their works, are rather immortal than mortal
men.&quot; &quot;This creation of life by the soul is as con
tinuous as his light; nothing arrests it, or limits it. . . .

Everything is a part of God; this God is all. In creat

ing all, He perpetuates himself without intermission,
for the energy of God has no past; and since God has
no limits, his creation is without beginnng or end.&quot;

44

The whole of the third book of the Poemandres is a

theodicy in which the emission of Becoming is repre
sented as a stream, tending towards a circular renova
tion of the Gods. 45

17. In connection with this great unifying concep
tion of the universe, we might mention the Pytha
gorean term of &quot;harmony,&quot; or ordered existence. This
celestial harmony is represented by sweet music:

&quot;Having already all power of mortal things. . . God
stooped down, and peeped through the Harmony.&quot;

&quot;Man, being above all harmony, he is made and be
came a servant to Harmony, hermaphrodite.&quot; The
material body of man is subject to change; passions
function through the irrational nature, and the rest

striveth upward by harmony.&quot;
46

18. The process of creation is, however, really
one of incarnation of the divine: &quot;God, . . . stooped
down and peeped through harmony, and breaking
through! the strength of the Circles thus showed and
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made manifest the downward borne nature, the fair

and beautiful shape or form of God. Which, when
he saw, having in itself the insatiable beauty and all

the operation of the Seven Governors, and the form or

shape of God, He smiled for love, as if He had seen

the likeness or shape in the water, or, upon the earth,

the shadow of the fairest human form. And seeing in

the water a shape, a shape like unto himself, in him
self he loved it, and desired to cohabit with it. Im

mediately upon that resolution ensued that operation,
and brought forth the irrational image or shape. Lay
ing hold of what it so much loved, Nature presently

wrapped itself about it, and they were mingled, for

they loved one another.&quot;
47

D. THE NATURE OF MATTER.

19. In contrast to the Stoics, who taught there was
no positive evil, Hermetism teaches (as inheritance

from the ancient Egyptian religion) the existence of

positive evil. It teaches the existence of evil Demons
(the hylic demons of the West already mentioned,

among others). &quot;For there is no part of the world
void of the Devil, which, entering privately, sowed the

seed of his own proper operation; and the mind did

make pregnant, or did bring forth that which was
sown: adulteries, murders, strikings of parents, sac

rileges, impieties, stranglings, throwings down head

long, and all other things which are the works of evil

demons.&quot;
48 Elsewhere they appear as the Avengers:

&quot;But to the foolish and wicked and evil; to the envious
and covetous, to the murderous and profane, I am far

off giving place to the Avenging Demon, who, apply
ing to such a man the sharpness of fire, torments him

sensibly, arming him the more to all wickedness, that he

may obtain the greater punishment. Such an one
never ceases, having unfulfillable desires and insatiable

concupiscences, and always fighting in darkness, for
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the Demon afflicts and torments him continually, and
increases the fire upon him more and more . . . the
idle manners are permitted, but left to the Demon.&quot;

49

However, there appear also good demons, and these
are called the &quot;first-born of God.&quot; Their office is to
teach excellent sayings, which would have profited all

mankind, had they been delivered in writing.
50

20. Such demons, however, exist chiefly in the re

ligious dialect; while in the philosophical language
evil appears positively. We will begin with matter.
It is the moist nature, and unspeakably troubled. It is

the vehicle of Becoming.
51

21. In this world, evil exists in everything. All

things are constituted by contrariety. Everywhere
exists change, fate and generation.

52

22. This world, therefore, is a prison, during incar
nation. This incarceration may be caused by guilt from
some pre-existent state. 53

23. As a consequence of this, life is a flight from
the evils of the world: &quot;Command thy soul to go into

India, and sooner than thou canst bid it, it will be
there. Command it to fly to heaven, and it will need
no wings, neither shall anything hinder it, not the fire

of the sun, nor the aether, nor the turning of the

spheres, not the bodies of any of the other stars, but

cutting through all, it will fly up to the last, and
furtherest Body.&quot; While man cannot escape change,
fate and generation, he may, however, escape vicious-
ness. We have elsewhere seen how this journey
through each successive sphere is purificatory, leaving
one sin in each, until after descending through each of
the Seven Governors, she arrives pure at the Eighth
Being, the Demiurge.

54

E. ECSTASY, AND THE SUPERRATIONATJ DIVINITY.
This purificatory flight (reminding us of Emped-

ocles s
&quot;Purifications&quot;) ends in the (really double or
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triple) crown of ecstasy, which condition entails two
corollaries: a psychological faculty to act as basis of

that experience, and a supereminent divinity, above
rational limitations, to be communed with within that

ecstatic condition.

24. We will begin with the, psychological faculty.
&quot;For only the understanding sees that which is not

manifest or apparent; and if thou canst, O Tat, it will

appear to the eyes of thy mind.&quot; &quot;It is no hard thing
to understand God.&quot; &quot;The world has a peculiar sense

and understanding not like man s, nor so various or

manifold, but a better or more simple.&quot; Elsewhere we
have seen a two-fold psychological division

;
but where

it becomes three-fold, it is through the existence of
three kinds of souls. &quot;There are three species in human
souls: divine, human, and irrational.&quot;

55

25. On the other hand, we have the divinity which
is above rational comprehension. The eighth sphere
is that of the Supreme Divinity, He who was, is, and
shall be. 56 The Supreme is difficult to understand, im

possible to speak of or define. 57 God is above essence,
because He is unintelligible. He is not understood by
us because he is something different from us. It is

not, therefore, to Numenius, let alone Plotinos, that is

due the doctrines of the transcendence of the Su

preme.
58

26. The psychological experience which results from

activity of the soul s divine sense applied to the super-
essential divinity is ecstasy, which appears often in

these Hermetic writings. &quot;In man, the consciousness

is raised to the divine order ... its function is great
and holy as divinity itself ... I was speaking of
union with the Gods, a privilege which they accord

only to humanity. A few men only have the happiness
of rising to that perception of the divine which sub
sists only in God, and in the human intelligence. . . .

Not all have the true intelligence.
59

&quot;Pray first to the
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Lord and Father, and to the Alone and One, from
whom is one to be merciful to thee, that thou mayest
know and understand so great a God; and that he
would shine one of his beams upon thee in thy under

standing.&quot;
60 To be able to know God, and to will

and to hope, is the straight way, and the divine way,
proper to the Good; and it will everywhere meet thee,
and everywhere be seen of thee, plain and easy, when
thou dost not expect or look for it; it will meet thee

waking, sleeping, sailing, traveling, by night, by day;
when thou speakest, and when thou keepest silence.&quot;

61

&quot;As many as partook of the gift of God, these, O Tat,
in comparison of their works, are men rather immortal
than mortal. Comprehending all things in their minds,
which are upon earth, which are in heaven, and if there
be anything above heaven. Lifting themselves so high,

they see the Good, and seeing it, they account it a
miserable calamity to make their abode here; and

despising all things bodily and unbodily, they make
haste to the One and only.&quot;

62 This image of God
have I described to thee, O Tat, as well as I could;
which if thou do diligently consider, and view by the

eyes of thy mind, and heart, believe me, Son, thou
shalt find the way to the things above; or rather, the

Image itself will lead thee. But the spectacle or sight
hath this peculiar and proper: them that can see it,

and behold it, it holds fast, and draws unto it, as they
say, the loadstone doth the iron.&quot;

6 *
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CHAPTER XIV.

Numenius as Represented by Plotinos.

1. HISTORICAL RELATIONS BETWEEN NUMENIUS
AND PLOTINOS.

We have, elsewhere, pointed out the historic con

nections between Numenius and Plotinos. Here, it

may be sufficient to recall that Amelius, native of

Numenius s home-town of Apamea, and who had

copied and learned by heart all the works of Numenius,
and who later returned to Apamea to spend his declin

ing days, bequeathing his copy of Numenius s works
to his adopted son Gentilianus Hesychius, was the

companion and friend of Plotinos during his earliest

period, editing all Plotinos s books, until displaced by
Porphyry. We remember also that Porphyry was
Amelius s disciple, before his spectacular quarrel with

Amelius, later supplanting him as editor of the works
of Plotinos. Plotinos also came from Alexandria,
where Numenius had been carefully studied and quoted
by Origen and Clement of Alexandria. Further, Por

phyry records twice that accusations were popularly
made against Plotinos, that he had plagiarized from
Numenius. In view of all this historical background,
we have the prima-facie right to consider Plotinos

chiefly as a later re-stater of the views of Numenius,
at least during his earlier or Amelian period. Such a

conception of the state of affairs must have been in

the mind of that monk who, in the Escoreal manuscript,
substituted the name of Numenius for that of Plotinos
on that fragment

1 about matter, which begins directly
with Numenius s name of the divinity,

&quot;

being and
essence.&quot;

127
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We may study the relations between Numenius and
Plotinos from two standpoints: actual borrowings from
such manuscripts as have come down to us, and then
a comparison of their attitudes toward historic phil

osophical problems. The latter study will of course

include the common use of extraneous philosophical
terms and positions, and will lead to a perspective, in

which their true general relation will appear with some
certainty of outline.

2. DIRECT INDEBTEDNESS OF PLOTINOS TO
NUMENIUS.

As Plotinos was in the habit of not even putting
his name to his own notes; as even in the times of

Porphyry the actual authorship of much that he wrote
was already disputed; and as Porphyry acknowledges
his writings contained many Aristotelian and Stoic

principles and quotations, we must be prepared to dis

cover Numenian passages by their content, rather

than by any external indications. As the great majority
of Numenius s works are irretrievably lost, we may
never hope to arrive at a final solution of the matter;
and we shall have to restrict ourselves to that which,
in Plotinos, may be identified by what Numenian frag
ments remain. What little we can thus trace definitely
will give us a right to draw the conclusion to much
more, and to the opinion that, especially in his

Amelian period, Plotinos was chiefly indebted to Nu
menian inspiration. We can consider 2 the mention
of Pythagoreans who had treated of the intelligible as

applying to Numenius, whose chief work was &quot;On the

Good,&quot; and on the &quot;Immateriality of the Soul.&quot;

The first class of passages will be such as bear ex

plicit reference to quotation from an ancient source.

Of such we have five: &quot;That is why the Pythagoreans
were, among each other, accustomed to refer to this
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principle in a symbolic manner, calling him A-pollo,
which name means a denial of manifoldness.&quot;

3
&quot;That

is the reason of the saying, The Ideas and numbers are

born from the indefinite doubleness, and the One; for

this is intelligence.&quot;
4 That is why the ancients said

that Ideas are essences and beings.&quot;
5

&quot;Let us examine
the (general) view that evils cannot be destroyed, but
are necessary.&quot; The Divinity is above

being.&quot;
7

A sixth case is, &quot;How manifoldness is derived from the
First.&quot;

124 A seventh case is the whole passage on the

triunity of the divinity, including the term &quot;Father.&quot;
132

Among doctrines said to be handed down from the

ancient philosophers
8 are the ascents and descents of

souls9 and the migrations of souls into bodies other

than human. 10 The soul is a number. 11

Moreover, Plotinos wrote a book on the Incorrupti

bility of the soul,
12 as Numenius had done,

13 and both
authors discuss the incorporeity of qualities.

14

Besides these passages where there is a definite ex

pression of dependence on earlier sources, there are

two in which the verbal similarity
15

is striking enough
to justify their being considered references: &quot;Besides,

no body could subsist without the power of the uni

versal soul.&quot; &quot;Because bodies according to their own
nature, are changeable, inconstant, and infinitely divis

ible, and nothing unchangeable remains in them, there

is evidently need of a principle that would lead them,

gather them, and bind them fast together; and this we
name soul.&quot;

16 This similarity is so
striking

that it had

already been observed and noted by Bouillet. Com
pare &quot;We consider that all things called essences are

composite, and that not a single one of them is simple,&quot;

with &quot;Numenius, who believes that everything is

thoroughly mingled together, and that nothing is

simple.&quot;
17

3. UNCERTAIN INDEBTEDNESS OF PLOTINOS.

As Plotinos does not give exact quotations and
references, it is difficult always to give their undoubted
source. As probably Platonic we may mention the
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passage about the universal Soul taking care of all that

is inanimate;
18 and &quot;When one has arrived at individ

uals, they must be abandoned to infinity.
19 Also

other quotations.
20 The line, &quot;It might be said that

virtues are actualizations,
21

might be Aristotelian. We
also find:22 &quot;Thus, according to the ancient maxim,
Courage, temperance, all the virtues, even prudence,
are but purifications;

&quot;

&quot;That is the reason that it is

right to say that the soul s welfare and beauty lie in

assimilating herself to the divinity. This sounds

Platonic, but might be Numenian.
In this connection it might not be uninteresting to

note passages in Numenius which are attributed to

Plato, but which are not to be identified: &quot;O Men, the
Mind which you dimly perceive is not the First Mind;
but before this Mind is another one, which is older and
diviner.&quot; &quot;That the Good is One.&quot;

23

We turn now to thoughts found identically in Plot-

inos and Numenius, although no textual identity is to

be noted. We may group these according to the sub

ject, the universe, and the soul.

4. PARTICULAR SIMILARITIES.

God is supreme king.
24

Eternity is now, but neither

past nor future. 25 The king in heaven is surrounded

by leisure. 26 Nevertheless, the inferior divinity trav

erses the heavens,
27 in a circular motion. 28 While

Numenius does not specify this motion as circular,
29

it is implied, inasmuch as the creator s passing through
the heavens must have followed their circular course.

With this perfect motion is connected the peculiar Nu
menian doctrine of inexhaustible giving,

30 which gave
a philosophical basis for the old simile of radiation of

light.
31 This process consists of the descent of the

intelligible into the material, or, as Numenius puts it,

that both the intelligible and the perceptible participate
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in the Ideas. 32 Thus intelligence is the uniting principle
that holds together the bodies whose tendency is to

split up and scatter,
33

(making a leakage or wast
age),

12
^which process invades even the divinity.

34

This uniting of scattering elements produces a mixture
or mingling

17 of matter and reason,
126

which, how
ever, is limited to the energies of the existent, not to
the existent itself. 35 All things are in a flow,

36 and the
whole all is in all.

37 The divinity creates by glancing
at the intelligence above,

128 as a pilot.
129 The divinity

is split by over-attention to its charges.
130

This leads us over to consideration of the soul. The
chief effort of Numenius is a polemic against the ma
terialism of the Stoics, and to it Plotinos devotes a whole
book. 38 All souls, even the lowest, are immortal.39

Even qualities are incorporeal.
40 The soul, therefore,

remains incorporeal.
41 The soul, however, is divisible. 42

This explains the report that Numenius taught not
various parts of the soul,

43 but two souls, which would
be opposed

44
by Plotinos in one place, but taught in

another. 131 Such divisibility is indeed implied in the

formation of presentation as a by-product,
45 or a &quot;com

mon part.&quot;

46
Moreover, the soul has to choose its own

demon, or guardian divinity.
47 Salvation as a goal ap

pears in Numenius,
48 but not in Plotinos; though both

insist on the need of a savior. 49 Memory is actualiza

tion of the soul. 50 In the highest ecstasy the soul is

&quot;alone with the alone.&quot;
133

5. SIMILARITIES APPLIED DIFFERENTLY.
This comparison of philosophy would have been

much stronger had we added thereto the following

points in which we find similar terms and ideas, but

which are applied differently. The soul is indissolubly
united to intelligence according to Plotinos, but to its

source, with Numenius. 51 Plotinos makes discord the

result of their fall, while with Numenius it is its cause. 52

Guilt is the cause of the fall of souls, with Plotinos,
53

but with Numenius it is impulsive passion. The great
evolution or world-process is by Plotinos called the

&quot;eternal procession,&quot; while with Numenius it is prog-
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ress. 54 The simile of the pilot is by Plotinos applied
to the soul within the body; while with Numenius, it

refers to the logos, or creator in the universe. 55 There
is practically no difference here, however. Doubleness

is, by Plotinos, predicated of the sun and stars, but by
Numenius, of the demiurge himself. 56 The Philonic

term &quot;legislator&quot; is, by Plotinos, applied to intelligence,
while Numenius applies it to the third divinity, and not

the second. 57 Plotinos extends immortality to animals,
but Numenius even to the inorganic realm, including

everything.
58

.

We thus find a tolerably complete body of philos

ophy shared by Plotinos and Numenius, out of the

few fragments of the latter that have come down to

us. It would therefore be reasonable to suppose that

if Numenius s complete works had survived we could

make out a still far stronger case for Plotinos s depend
ence on Numenius. At any rate, the Dominican scribe

at the Escoreal who inserted the name of Numenius in

the place of that of Plotinos in the heading of59 the

fragment about matter, must have felt a strong con
fusion between the two authors.

6. PHILOSOPHICAL RELATIONS BETWEEN NUMEN
IUS AND PLOTINOS.

To begin with, we have the controversy with the

Stoics, which, though it appears in the works of both,
bears in each a different significance. While with

Numenius it absorbed his chief controversial efforts,
60

with Plotinos61 it occupied only one of his many spheres
of interest; and indeed, he had borrowed from them

many terms, such as &quot;pneuma,&quot; the spiritual body,
and others, set forth elsewhere. Notable, however,
was the term &quot;hexis,&quot; habituation, or form of inor

ganic objects,
62 and the &quot;phantasia,&quot; or sense-presen

tation. 63
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Next in importance, as a landmark, is Numenius s

chief secret, the name of the divinity, as &quot;being and

essence,&quot; which reappears in Plotinos in numberless

places.
64

. Connected with this is the idea that essence

is intelligence.
65

7. PYTHAGOREAN SIMILARITIES.

It is a common-place that Numenius was a

Pythagorean, or at least was known as such, for

though he reverenced Pythagoras, he conceived of him
self as a restorer of true Platonism. It will, therefore,

be all the more interesting to observe what part num
bers play in their system, especially in that of Plotinos,

who made no special claim to be a Pythagorean dis

ciple. First, we find that numbers and the divine Ideas

are closely related. 66 Numbers actually split the unity
of the divinity.

67 The soul also is considered as a

number,
68 and in connection with this we find the

Pythagorean sacred &quot;tetraktys.&quot;
69 Thus numbers split

up the divinity,
70

though it is no more than fair to add
that elsewhere Plotinos contradicts this, and states that

the multiplicity of the divinity is not attained by di

vision;
71

still, this is not the only case in which we will

be forced to array Plotinos against himself.

The first effect of the splitting influence of numbers
will be a doubleness,

72
which, though present in in

telligence,
73 nevertheless chiefly appears in matter,

74

as the Pythagorean &quot;indefinite dyad.&quot;
75

Still, even the

Supreme is double. 76 So we must not be surprised if

He is constituted by a trinity,
77 in connection with

which the Supreme appears as grandfather.
78

If then both Numenius and Plotinos are really under

the spell of Pythagoras, it is pretty sure they will not

be materialist, they will believe in the incorporeality of

the divinity,
79 of qualities;

80 and of the soul 81 which
will be invisible 82 and possess no extension. 83 A re

sult of this will be that the soul will not be located in
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the body, or in space, but rather the body in the soul. 84

From this incorporeal existence,
85 there is only a

short step to unchangeable existence,
86 or eternity.

87

This, to the soul, means immortality,
88 one theory of

which is reincarnation. 89 To the universe, however,
this means harmony.

90

There are still other Pythagorean traces in common
between Numenius and Plotinos. The cause that the

indeterminate dyad split off from the divinity is &quot;tol-

ma,&quot; rashness, or boldness. 91
Everything outside of

the divinity is in a continual state of flux. 92 Evil is

then that which is opposed to good.
93

It also is there

fore unavoidable, inasmuch as suppression of its cos
mic function would entail cosmic collapse.

94 The
world stands thus as an inseparable combination of in

telligence and necessity, or chance. 95

8. PLATONIC TRACES.

Platonic traces, there would naturally be; but it will

be noticed that they are far less numerous than the

Pythagorean. To begin with, we find the reverent

spirit towards the divinities, which prays for their

blessing at the inception of all tasks. 96 To us who live

in these latter days, such a prayer seems out of place
in philosophy; but that is only because we have divorced

philosophy from theology; in other words, because our

theology has left the realm of living thought, and,

being fixed once for all, we are allowed to pursue any
theory of existence we please as if it had nothing what
ever to do with any reality; in other words, we are

deceiving ourselves. On the contrary, in those days,

every philosophical speculation was a genuine adven
ture in the spiritual world, a magical operation that

might unexpectedly lead to the threshhold of the cos

mic sanctuary. Wise, indeed, therefore, was he who
began it by prayer.
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Of other technical Platonic terms there are quite a

few. The lower is always the image of the higher.
97

So the world might be considered the statue of the

Divinity.
98 The Ideas are in a realm above the world. 99

The soul here below is as in a prison.
100 There is a

divinity higher than the one generally known. 101 The
divinity is in a stability resultant of firmness and per
fect motion. 102 The perfect movement, therefore, is

circular. 103 This inter-communion of the universe

therefore results in matter appearing in the intelligible
world as &quot;intelligible matter.&quot;

104
By dialectics, also

called &quot;bastard reasoning,
105 we abstract every

thing
106

till we reach the thing-in-itself,
107

or, in other

words, matter as a substrate of the world. 108 Thus we
metaphysically reach ineffable solitude. 109

The same goal is reached psychologically, however,
in the ecstasy.

110 This idea occurred in Plato only as

a poetic expression of metaphysical attainment; and
in the case of Plotinos at least may have been used as
a practical experience chiefly to explain his epileptic

attacks; and this would be all the more likely as this

disease was generally called the &quot;sacred disease.&quot;

Whether Numenius also was an epileptic, we are not

told; it is more likely he took the idea from Philo, or

Philo s oriental sources; at least, Numenius seems to

claim no personal ecstastic experiences such as those of

Plotinos.

We have entered the realm of psychology; and this

teaches us that that in which Numenius and Plotinos

differ from Plato and Philo is chiefly their psychological
or experimental application of pure philosophy. No
body could subsist without the soul to keep it to

gether.
111 Various attempts are made to describe the

nature of the soul; it is the extent or relation of cir

cumference to circle.112 Or it is like a line and its

divergence.
113 In any case, the divinity and the soul

move around the heavens,
114 and this may explain the
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otherwise problematical progress or evolution (&quot;pro-

sodos&quot; or
&quot;stolos&quot;) of ours. 115

9. VARIOUS SIMILARITIES.

There are many other unclassifiable Numenian traces
in Plotinos. Two of them, however, are comparatively
important. First, is a reaffirmation of the ancient
Greek connection between generation, fertility or birth

of souls and wetness,
116 which is later reaffirmed by

Porphyry in his &quot;Cave of the Nymphs.&quot; Plotinos, how
ever, later denies this. 117 Then we come to a genuine
innovation of Numenius s: his theory of divine or in

telligible giving. Plato had, of course, in his genial,
casual way, sketched out a whole organic system of
divine creation and administration of this world. The
conceptions he needed he had cheerfully borrowed
from earlier Greek philosophy without any rigid sys-
tematization, so that he never noticed that the hinge
on which all was supposed to turn was merely the
makeshift of an assumption. This capital error was
noticed by Numenius, who sought to supply it by a psy
chological observation, namely, that knowledge may be

imparted without diminution. Plotinos, with his win
ning way of dispensing with quotation-marks, appro
priated this,

118 as also the idea that life streams out

upon the world in the glance of the divinity, and as

quickly leaves it, when the Divinity turns away His

glance.
119

Other less important points of contact are: the

Egyptian ship of souls;
120 the Philonic distinction be

tween &quot;the&quot; God as supreme, and
&quot;god&quot;

as subor
dinate;

121 the hoary equivocation on &quot;kosmos;&quot;
122

and the illustration of the divine Logos as the pilot of
the world. 123
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CHAPTER XV.

Criticism of Numenius.

Numenius has been studied by Ritter, ZelJer, Ueb-

erweg and Moeller among the Germans, and by Vach-

erot and Chaignet, among French philosophical writers.

Their opinions could not be very well founded, as they
were forced to advance them before the fragments
were all gathered together; and then there were, of

course, defective interpretations, as that of Ritter1

who accuses Numenius 2 of a return of the divinity into

itself from a translation questioned already by Zeller.

PSYCHOLOGY.

Zeller also notices in Numenius this higher faculty
of cognition. Speaking of number, it is said to be the

highest good of the soul, as insight,
3
by which we par

ticipate in the divinity. It is a gift of God, and oper
ates like a flash of lightning. Zeller 4 also points
out the distinction between the rational and irrational

souls. The irrational is located in the body, which is

the source of all evils. Sensual cognition is the result

of reason.

Vacherot explains that, according to Numenius, God,
the principle of the intelligible world, is unknowable

by reason. &quot;His psychology transcends Plato s, and
achieves ecstasy . . . only in his doctrine of ecstasy

appear Oriental ideas.&quot; &quot;Like Plato, Numenius pro-
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claims the impotence of reason to know this God who
is the principle of the intelligible world. But he re

serves this intelligible knowing to an extraordinary and

mystic faculty of which Plato never spoke, and which
will reappear in Neoplatonism.&quot;

5

Summing up this criticism, it amounts to no more
than that Numenius had introduced into Greek philos

ophy the Oriental ecstasy, but they do not bring out

that Numenius derived it from Egyptian Hermetism,

although Zeller had already, in his study of Plato,

shown that Plato had already employed theoretical ex

pressions which easily lent themselves to this practical

interpretation.

THE SECOND DIVINITY.

Ueberweg believes that the greatest innovation in

troduced by Numenius into Platonic doctrine was his

considering the second principle to be a second divinity.

Vacherot also sees a development in this formal and

systematic distinction of the two divine principles.
This same idea expressed in philosophic terms is that

Plato held no more than two orders of substances: the

Ideas, and the sense-objects that participated therein.

On the contrary, Numenius introduces therein intel

ligible beings that participate in the Ideas; and Proclus6

complains that Numenius had supposed that images
existed among intelligibles. Here Zeller opposes Vach

erot, denying that we should read participation in the

intelligible into fragments 37 or 31. But Zeller him
self acknowledges that Numenius had followed the

traces of Philo, with his Logos, and of Valentinus, with

his demiurge; and Zeller praises Numenius for having
introduced this second principle, thus constituting a
triad. On the contrary, Vacherot finds the prototype
of Numenius s second divinity in Plato s demiurge.
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Moeller finds in it the distinction between the tran

scendent divinity, and the revealed divinity that seeks

immanence.
None of these critics seems to think of Plutarch, or

of Maximus of Tyre, especially, who had already in

terrelated the whole universe by a hierarchical system.

Besides, it was the Egyptian emanationism which de

manded a mean between the two extremes, and Nu-
menius did no more than to introduce it into Greek

philosophy. But the participation itself was genuinely

Platonic; and nothing was needed but the public recog
nition of a mediating term, either personified, or merely
a &quot;hypostasis.&quot; But, after all, Numenius probably
owed this conception to his studies of the works of

Philo. Ritter well says that the chief goal of the phil

osophy of Numenius was to find some means of pass

ing from the superior sphere down into that of the

senses, and permitting a return upwards thereafter.

After all, this is no more than our modern evolutionary

stand-point. In his Letters, Plato ( ? ) had already

spoken of three spheres of the divinity, respectively

surrounding the First, the second, and the third prin

ciples.

THE SPLITTING UP OF THE DIVINITY.

Ritter and Vacherot mention this doctrine of the

divinity.
7

Chaignet speaks of a fragment,
8
finding in

it a fourfold division, although the words seem to

imply a fivefold one. Moeller9 considers this a

deviation from Neoplatonism, and as such an error on
the part of Numenius. The second principle of Nu
menius contains both what Neoplatonism distin

guishes as the second divinity, or intelligence, and
the third, or soul. The very name of the demiurge
suggests to us not only direction towards divine unity,
that is, the intelligible world, but also the other direo
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tion downwards and outwards, into the sphere of the

senses, the which, by Plotinos, is reserved for the
soul.&quot; This criticism falls flat the moment that, ac

cording to his own foot-note, we locate the world of
Ideas in the second divinity, instead of in the third.

Moeller probably committed this error as a result of
not reading correctly the illustration of the Pilot, who
surely is the third divinity. The Pilot steers by contem
plating the stars or Ideas which are above him so cer

tainly that he is compelled to look up to them. 10

None of these criticisms stand, therefore; and we may
be allowed to observe that Numenius introduced this

process of splitting up as a result of having made use
of the Pythagorean term of

&quot;duality,&quot; instead of the
Platonic &quot;manifoldness.&quot; As a result, at once every
thing became double: world, soul, and divinity. And
this was all the easier for Numenius as all he had to.

do was to adopt the Egyptian divisions.

INCORPOREITY OF QUALITIES.

Numenius teaches the incorporeity of qualities.
11

This was nothing original with Numenius, since Galen
had written a treatise on the subject, in times almost

contemporary with those of the activity of Numenius.
Alcinoous also has read this doctrine into Plato s

works. Ritter 12 should therefore not blame Numenius
for it, as a fault; on the contrary, we may well con
sider this an element in the struggle between Numenius
and the Stoics, who insisted that magnitude and quality
also were corporeal.

NAME AND NATURE OF THE DIVINITY.

Ritter blames Numenius for teaching an inactive

divinity.
13 But Ritter did not have before him frag

ments14 where Numenius speaks of an innate move-
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ment. Numenius therefore no more than repeats
the ancient Platonic doctrine of an innate movement
that is simultaneous with absence of movement. This

Plato illustrates for us by a spinning top, that moves
so fast and smoothly that it remains standing. But

it is to Vacherot that we owe a debt of gratitude for

having
15

grasped the intimate relation between this

fact and the divinity s name which Numenius thought
he had invented. &quot;Plato had often demonstrated
that the instable and degenerating body did not pos
sess true being, and that the sole true being was
the intelligible and the incorporeal, the Idea and
the soul. On the other hand, the Stoics had con
ceived of the soul as in relations with the body, as con
tainer and contained, the soul enveloping, chaining

down, and supporting the parts of the body. These
two opinions were by Numenius combined into one

system that later was to become Neoplatonism. Being,
if it is absolute, would have no motion; therefore we
must seek Being in the incorporeal, which, as energy,

organizes matter. That is why he tells us that the

true name of the incorporeal is &quot;Being and Essence.&quot;

That is how he establishes the identity of the two

supreme concepts, by vivifying Being, which thus pro
duces &quot;innate motion.&quot;

CRITICISMS DIRECTED AGAINST NUMENIUS.

Ritter is the only one who permits himself to blame
Numenius. At first he finds fault with him for lack

ing philosophical studies; for vanity, for vainglorious-
ness. The first accusation falls before a reading of

the fragments of the .treatise on the Good, and on the

Incorruptibility of the Soul; as to the History of the

Platonic Succession, its purpose is very clear, and is

of so great an importance as to merit for Numenius
the title of Father of Neo-Platonism. His is indeed
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the first philosophical study of the method of mystic
ism. As to the comic story of Lacydes, it is repeated
also by Diogenes Laertes, and Eusebius; and its ob

ject, to discredit the incomprehensibility of presenta
tion, was also attempted in a story about a certain

Sphairos at Alexandria by Atheneus. Numenius is not

worse than either of these writers, therefore, if fault

there be.

Further, Ritter finds fault with Numenius for not hav

ing studied thoroughly the two extremes between which,

according to Ritter, Numenius had established cosmic
communication. To begin with, as we possess no
more than fragments, it would seem very unjust to

blame the author for having omitted any subject, which

might have been studied in some lost work. Further,
Numenius does indeed, and for the first time in Greek

philosophy, establish the transcendence of the First

Principle; and as to matter, Numenius divides it in

two, just as he had done with the world-Soul, the

human soul, and divinity, following Plutarch s distinc

tion between original and created matter. We could

not, indeed, have expected much more from him.

VALUE OF THE CRITICISMS OF NUMENIUS.

In the following table we may see the scope of the

reflections of each one of those who have studied

Numenius. On the whole, Zeller seems the most

judicious, presenting to us subjects not advanced by
others, while forming opinions that have sustained

themselves. Vacherot, Chaignet and Ritter are the

most original thinkers, but also those, whose conclu
sions are the least satisfactory. In respect to the scope
of their studies, Moeller and Chaignet, though devot

ing considerable space to the subject, advance but

trifling original contributions. Ueberweg limits himself
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to two subjects, one important, the other unimportant.
Kilter s observation that Numenius had left the

supreme Divinity inactive has been annulled by the

very words of Numenius, and by the conflicting crit

icism of Vacherot. Moeller s and Vacherot s accusa

tions that Numenius had not reached the transcendence

of the Supreme has also been annulled by the words
of Numenius, and by the pointing. out of its Hermetic

source. Ueberweg makes a definite error in stating
that the second divinity derives .knowledge from his

contemplation of the intelligible, whereas the text sug

gests judiciousness. We have also seen .that Zeller

rejects the idea of Ritter of an emanation from and a

return to the divinity, as resting on an error of trans

lation.

On the whole the criticism is thin, and not well

founded. But after all it is very interesting, in spite

of its having been based on fragments that had not yet
been gathered together. It is Vacherot who most dis

tinguishes himself by relating together the new name
of the divinity, and the simultaneity of His innate mo
tion and repose. It is he who points out to us the

most original contribution of Numenius, the concep
tion of the undiminished divine giving.

SCOPE OF NUMENIAN CRITICISM

Ritter. Ueberweg.
1. Psychology. 1. Second God.
2. Splitting God. 2. Soul-guilt.

3. Soul-union.

4. Inactivity of God. Zeller.

5. Incorporeity of Qual- 1. Psychology.
ities. 2. Second God.

6. Soul-excursion. 3. Soul-union.

7. Emanation. 4. Struggle.
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Vacherot.
1. Psychology of Ecstasy.
2. Splitting God.
3. Second God.
4. Soul-union.
5. Incorporeity of Qual

ities.

6. Transcendence of God.
7. Divinity Incomplete

(Neoplatonically).
8. Life as a Struggle

(Empedocles).

Moeller.
1. Splitting God.
2. Second God,
3. God Incomplete

(Neoplatonically)

Chaignet.
1. Splitting God.
2. Soul-guilt.
3. Light-kindling.

SUMMARY.
Number of Critics Noting
Second God, Splitting God

(Philo), 4.

Soul union (Philo), 3.

Quality-incorporeity (Ga
len, the Hermetics), 3.

Gtod Incomplete, 2.

Life as Struggle (Herac-
litus, Empedocles), 2.

Ecstasy-psychology (Her
metic), 2.

Qualities Noted OnlyOnce
Numenius as Vulgarizer.
Excursion of Souls (Em

pedocles).

Inactivity of God.
Emanation (Hermetics).
Light-kindling.
Transcendence of God

(this is a contradiction
of the criticism on the

incompleteness, Neo
platonically, of Nume-
nius s conception of the

divinity) .
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CHAPTER XVI.

Progress of Platonism; or, Platonism and Neo-
Platonism.

1. PLATO MAKES A SUMMARY OF GREEK
PHILOSOPHY.

In vindicating, for Numenius, the title of &quot;Father

of Neoplatonism,&quot; it is evident that the Platonic

sources will be the most important subject of con
sideration. But here we are met with the difficulty of

defining what is really Platonic, for it is generally

accepted that Plato s views underwent a development
from the time of the &quot;Republic&quot; to that of the &quot;Laws;&quot;

and just as Schelling and Plotinos also underwent

developments, no really active thinker would ever be
able to hold unmoved to any one position, unless he
had begun to petrify.
We must therefore preface any detailed study of the

Platonic origin and Platonic consequence of the chief

doctrines of Numenius by a sketch of the rise and

progress of Platonism, as development of thought.
This will have to begin with an appreciation of the

significance of Plato himself; and Zeller s estimate,
1

with the addition of the parenthesis, may represent
this: &quot;Plato is the first of the Greek philosophers who
not merely knew and made use of his predecessors,
but consciously completed their principles by means of

each other, and bound them all together in one higher
principle (or system). What Socrates had taught with

regard to the concept of knowledge; Parmenides and
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Heraclitus, the Megarians and Cynics, on the difference
between knowledge and opinion; Heraclitus, Zeno, and
the Sophists on the subjectivity of sense-perception;
all this he built up into a developed theory of knowl
edge. The Eleatic principle of Being, and the Herac-
leitian of Becoming, the doctrine of the unity and mul
tiplicity of things, he has, in his doctrine of Ideas,
quite as much blended as opposed; while at the same
time he has perfected both by means of the Anaxagore-
an conception of spirit, the Megaro-Socratic conception
of the Good, and the Pythagorean idealized numbers,
matter, and indefinite duality. These numbers, when
properly understood, appear in the theory of the
World-soul, and the mathematical Laws, as the mediat
ing element between the Idea and the world of sense.
Their one element, the concept of the Unlimited, held
absolutely, and combined with the Heracleitan view of
the sensible world, gives the Platonic definition of Mat
ter. The cosmological part of the Pythagorean system is

repeated in Plato s conception of the universe: while
in his theory of the elements and of the physics proper,
Empedocles and Anaxagoras, and more distantly the
Atomistic and older Ionic natural philosophers, find
their echoes. His psychology is deeply colored with
the teaching of Anaxagoras on the immaterial nature
of mind, and with that of Pythagoras on immortality.
In his ethics, the Socratic basis can as little be mistaken
as, in his politics, his sympathy with the Pythagorean
aristocracy.&quot;

What is the estimate resulting from this? &quot;Yet

Plato is neither the envious imitator that calumny has
called him, nor the irresolute eclectic, who only owed
it to favoring circumstances that what was scattered
about in earlier systems united in him to form a har
monious whole. We may say more truly that this

blending of the rays of hitherto isolated genius into
one focus is the work of his originality, and the fruit
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of his philosophic principle. The Socratic conceptual

philosophy is from the outset directed to the contem

plation of things in all their aspects, the dialectical

combination of these various definitions of which now
one, and now another, is mistaken by a one-sided ap

prehension for the whole to the reduction of the multi

plicity of experience to its permanent base. While
those assumptions had related entirely and exclusively
to one another, Plato s scientific principles required
that he should fuse them all into a higher and more

comprehensive theory of the world, perfecting ethics

by natural philosophy and natural philosophy by
ethics. Thus Plato has accomplished one of the great
est intellectual creations known.&quot;

It may be interesting to add to this an incidental de

scription of Platonism by Plotinos:2
&quot;The immor

tality of the soul; the intelligible world; the First God;
the soul s obligation to flee association with the body;
its discerption therefrom; and the Flight out of the

region of Becoming into that of Being.&quot; These are

clear Platonic thoughts.&quot; Plotinos continues the

definition negatively, by the faults he finds with Gnos
tics: introducing manifold generations, and entire de

struction; finding fault with the All, or Universal Soul;

blaming the soul for its association with the body on
the score of guilt; finding fault with the Guide or

Leader of this universe; identifying the World-creator
with the Soul,

3 and in attributing to him the same af

fections as manifest themselves in individuals.

In other words, Plato conveniently sums up earlier

Greek thought. That is the reason of his importance,

just as that of every other writer: not originality, but
faithfulness to sources, well adapted. That is why we
cannot break with Platonism, for in doing so we are

losing one of the great constructive processes of our

Aryan civilization. That is why Platonism survived; why
Neoplatonism arose, why it reappeared in the Middle
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Ages, why it interests the world still to-day. It is not

the personality of Plato that kept him alive for mod
ern life; but his personality has been a convenient

rallying-point, and that is why Numenius demands rev

erence for him, and indeed why we do reverence him
still to-day.

This is the very reason why the world decided for

Plato, as against his rival Xenophon; why we have not
a Neo-Xenophontianism instead of a Neoplatonism.
Xenophon was an active rival of Plato s, matching his

Socratic dialogues with the Memorabilia; the Republic,
with the Cyropedia. But Xenophon was a literary man
who wrote out his own system or views, which the

world has passed by, just as it has passed by the much
more historical Socrates of the Memorabilia. The
world could not pass by Plato, because of what a

literary man would call his defects; his failure to come
to conclusions, his dialogue-form, which ever leaves it

uncertain what he himself really intended, whether the
statement is to be credited to the characters, Socrates,

Timaeus, or Parmenides, or whether these are merely
symbolic suggestions. Thus Plato stimulates thought
in his readers, and does not impose his views on them;
that is why reading Plato will never entirely pass out of

fashion; it is a sort of philosophical gymnasium. Is it

any wonder, then, that he himself progressed in his

views, and after the Republic, gave us the Laws? So

pronounced is this uncertainty of statement that Nu
menius felt justified in magnifying it into a purposive
reserve of expression of secret mystery-doctrines. Be
sides, this uncertainty allows anybody and everybody
to appeal to Plato, and thus put himself in touch with
the ideals and poetry of a whole era of humanity.
Consequently, any appeal to Plato in the following
pages is not to vindicate the copyright of Plato on cer

tain ideas and statements, but merely to show that such
a view is in harmony with the general Platonic sphere
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of thought, and that the later Numenius is entitled to

seek to reconstruct a Platonic school of thought.

2. DEVELOPMENT OF PLATO IN HIS EARLIER STAGE.

We are now ready to scrutinize more minutely the

several steps of the development of Platonic specula
tion.

1. The first stage in the progress of Platonic doc
trine is the familiar experience of conscience, in which
the higher, or better self struggles with the lower or

worse self. This is, for instance, found in Rep. iv. 9,

&quot;Is not the expression superior to oneself ridiculous?

for he who is superior to himself must somehow also be

inferior to himself; and the inferior be superior. . . .

The expression seems to denote, that in the same man,
as regards his soul, there is one part better, and another

v/orse; and that when the better part of his nature gov
erns the inferior, this is what is termed being superior
to himself, and expresses a commendation; but when,
owing to bad education or associations, that better and
smaller part is swayed by the greater power of the

worse part then one says, by way of reproach or

blame, that the person thus affected is inferior to him

self, and altogether in disorder.&quot; We find the same
in Xenophon s Cyropedia, which is practically a parallel
work: 4

&quot;A single soul cannot be bad and good at the

same time, affect both noble and dishonorable ones, or

wish and not wish the same things simultaneously; but

it is plain that there are two souls, and when the good
one prevails, noble actions are performed; when the

evil one prevails, dishonorable actions are attempted.&quot;

Numenius himself5 did not hesitate to use the same
expression: &quot;Others, among whom is Numenius, do
not hold three, or at least two parts of the soul as

the thinking and irrational part; but they think we
have two souls, a thinking one, and an irrational one.&quot;
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Plotinos, on the other hand, continually analyses the
world into two parts: &quot;Every person is something
duplex; a composite being, and then himself.&quot;

6 The
soul is never without form. Reason discovers the

doubleness. 7 The creator is not satisfied with the in

telligible world, but demands an image, the third world. 8

Returning to the ethical conception of the doubleness
of life: 9 &quot;Life here is ever duplex; one for the virtuous,
the other for the rest of the human crowd. That of

the virtuous is directed upwards and above, while that

of the more materially-minded is again duplex; one
still has participation with the Good by memory at

least, while the common crowd, on the contrary, is

composed of tools for the needs of the better element
of society.&quot; Psychologically even 10 the &quot;thinking

faculty thinks of itself, and is defective, for its excel

lence lies in thinking, not in existence.&quot; We might
here refer to the two-fold aspiration of the soul, the

upward flight, and the downward tendency, mentioned
elsewhere. &quot;We&quot; are the &quot;other&quot; soul; these two
wish to become one, and their grief lies in that the

means of unification is an external, and therefore dif

ficult atonement. 11 Plotinos12 insists that pure souls

lay aside as soon as possible the forms with which they
have been endued with at birth; and that the worse

part, even when laid aside at death, does not imme
diately evanesce, so long as its original cause subsists.

&quot;Every soul, namely,&quot;
13

&quot;possesses a capacity facing
the body, as well as a higher one trending towards
reason.&quot; Here we might add the passages describing
the soul as an amphibian, with its feet in a bath-tub,
while the intelligible part, like a head, transcends the
first part. This doubleness appears also in Numenius
25 and 36.
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3. DEVELOPMENT OF PLATO IN LATER STAGE.

2. The next step in the development of Platonism
was the application of this doubleness of psychology
to cosmology, in the later Laws. 14 Here there are two

World-souls, a good one that steers the world in cir

cular motion, and an evil one to which are attributable

all earthly disorders. &quot;Is it not necessary to assert that

soul, which administers and dwells in all things that

are solved in every way, administers likewise the

heaven? How not? One soul, or many? Many;
for I will answer you. Let us not then lay down less

than two, one the beneficient, and the other able to

effect things of the contrary kind. . . . The most ex
cellent soul takes care of the whole world, and leads

it along a path of that very kind. Right. But if it

proceeds in a mad and disordered manner, then the
evil (soul leads it). And this too is correct.&quot; &quot;Heaven

is full of many good things, but there are some of the

opposite kind; the majority, however, is of those that

are not.&quot;

4. DEVELOPMENT OF XENOCRATES.

The next step in the evolution of Platonism was ef

fected by Xenocrates, on logical grounds. If the good
and evil in this world are respectively the results of

the good and bad World-souls, and if, besides, the good
acts are administered by the agency of a hierarchy of

good demons, then it seems but natural to conclude
that evil actions will likewise be administered by a

complementary hierarchy of evil demons. 15 In ad
dition to this result in anthropology, in the sphere of

cosmology logic demands the Pythagorean indefinite

Duality as principle opposing the Unity of goodness.
He also taught that the soul fed on intelligible sciences.
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5. DEVELOPMENT OF PLUTARCH.

Plutarch took the next step. These demons, in

Stoic dialect called physical, evidently stand to matter
in the relation of soul to body. Original matter, there

fore, was two-fold: matter itself, and its moving prin

ciple, the soul of matter, and was identified with the

worse World-soul by a development, or historical

event, the ordering of the cosmos, or creation.

6. DEVELOPMENT OF NUMENIUS.

Numenius was chiefly a restorer, trying to go back to

original Platonism, and Pythagoreanism. His interest

lay in comparative practical religion. He therefore

went back to the later Platonic stage, approving of

the evil World-soul; but the achievements of Plutarch
were too convenient to be entirely ignored, and Nu
menius still speaks of the Soul of matter. He was drawn
to Xenocrates by two powerful interests: the Egyptian,
Hermetic, Serapistic, in connection with evil demons;
and the Pythagorean, in connection with the indefinite

Duality. His History of the Platonic Succession was
therefore not a delusion; he really did sum up the

progress of Neoplatonism, not omitting Maximus of

Tyre s philosophical explanation of the emanative,

participative streaming forth of the Divine. But Nu
menius did more: he made a religion of this philosophy,
and, like Pythagoras originally, re-connected it with
all current mystery-rites, and continued the traditional

Academic-Stoic feud, in which he would naturally take
a living interest, inasmuch as Posidonius, the last great

light of Stoicism,
16 also hailed from his home town

Apamea.
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7. DEVELOPMENT OF THE YOUNGER PLOTINOS.

The earlier Plotinos, under the influence of Amelius,
continued Numenius s direction, but Plotinos had no
constructive world-mission; he was no student of com
parative religion. He was a pure Greek philosopher,

relapsing into provincialism. When Amelius invited

him to the New Moon festivals, he said, with some
scorn: &quot;The gods must come to me, not I to them.&quot; He
ceased the traditional Stoic feud, for Stoics were of the

past; Numenius had sung their swan-song, as a con
structive sect. In their place, Plotinos was troubled by
the Gnostics, and he tried to rescue Platonism from
them, who represented the popular, practical aspect of

Numenius. In other words, Numenius was split into

two, for there were none left great enough to hold to

gether both the practical and theoretical aspects of life.

For those modern students who consider Neoplatonism
to begin with the practically mythical Ammonius Sak-

kas, Numenius remains the immediate forerunner of

Neoplatonism. So Vacherot: &quot;In the philosophic
movement which was to eventuate in Neoplatonism,
he is the most considerable intermediary.&quot; Zeller 17

thinks Numenius should be considered the immediate
forerunner of Neoplatonism. So also Moeller:18 &quot;It

will have become clear that Numenius s philosophy is

by no means the Neoplatonic one; but it must also be

plain that it leads over to
it,&quot;

and he considers in de
tail such advances of Neoplatonism as the denying
of thought to the Supreme, as well as the splitting of

the Second God, which, however, as we have seen,
were really Numenian, and even Platonic. In this early

period Plotinos still used Numenius s name for the

Supreme, &quot;Being and Essence.&quot;
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8. DEVELOPMENT OF THE PORPHYRIAN PLOTINOS.

When, however, Plotinos settled in Rome, the home
of ethical Stoicism (Cicero, Seneca), and Amelius the

Numenian left him, and the Alexandrian Gnostic con

troversy faded away, and Porphyry, who had had a long
controversy with Amelius took his place, then Plotinos

passed over from Platonic dualism to Stoic monism,
which must have been a natural result of his living
so abstemious a Stoic life.

9. DEVELOPMENT OF PROCLUS DIADOCHUS.

Proclus Diadochus, finally, with a new method of

comparative philosophy, became the first genuine com
mentator. As philosopher, rather than practical leader

of religion, he preferred Plutarch to Numenius, and
did not hesitate to attribute the whole Neoplatonic
movement to Plutarch. But we demur to this, because
Plutarch made no open effort at restoration of Platon-

ism, as did Numenius in his History of the Platonic

Succession, and because we saw that Numenius summed
up the whole movement, including the contributions

by Xenocrates and Speusippus, as well as taking the

results of Plutarch, whose chief activity lay in biog

raphy, which however we must recognize as being com
parative.
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CHAPTER XVII.

Conclusion.

1. THE MESSAGE OF NUMENIUS.

We have now a perspective sufficient to ask our

selves the supreme question of this work : What is the

message of Numenius to us? What do we owe to

him? What did he really accomplish?
An answer to this would fall under three heads : what

he introduced into Greek philosophy; what philosoph
ical thoughts he himself seems to have developed;
that is, what is original with him. Last, we may group
together general traits that go to form his character.

2. WHAT NUMENIUS INTRODUCED INTO GREEK
PHILOSOPHY.

To begin with, we will mention the point that

seemed the most important to Ueberweg: the definite

assertion of the divinity of the second principle; and
this was unquestionably due to Philo Judaeus. Actually
the most important, however, is the ecstasy, as the
crown of ethical development, and as a human ex

perience. This is indeed found in Philo Judaeus, but
is also due to Hermetic writings; and the Gnostics may
have been deciding factors in its adoption. This

teaching, however, logically implies that of a psycho
logical faculty which would make such an experience
possible; and this indeed seems to have been derived
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from Hermetic sources. While Numenius, in his con

ception of a cosmic hierarchy of divine principles,

might have done no more than follow in the footsteps
of Maximus of Tyre, he bound them together as mo
ments of an emanative world-process, suggested Dy the

Hermetic writings. The latter implied various corol

laries: splitting of the divinity into various principles

(from Pythagoras and Hermetism), among which is

the Lawgiver (from Marcion) ;
the &quot;material demons&quot;

(from the Stoics and Valentinus) &quot;from the West&quot;

(from Egyptian religion). As result of his polemic
against the Stoics may have come his teaching of the

incorporeity of qualities, shared by contemporaries of

his, such as Galen.

3. WHAT WAS ORIGINAL WITH NUMENIUS.

Numenius at least seemed to believe that the double
name of the divinity, &quot;Being and Essence&quot; was a sec

ret teaching of his own. Underlying this attempt at a

unification of dualism, as Vacherpt points out, was his

characteristic theory of divine giving, which takes noth

ing from the giver. Had this theory of Numenius s

been reproduced after Plotinos, it would have saved
the Christian Church much of the Arian controversy,
which mainly rested on a more or less scientific analy
sis of the light and ray simile, properly subordin

ating the effect to the cause. Plotinos did indeed re

produce it, but only as an alternative explanation of

the world-process, and after him it seems to have been

overlooked; strange fate for the best and still valid

foundation for a spiritual monism.
Another achievement of Numenius s seems to have

been, not so much the divinization of the second Deity,
that must have come from Philo Judaeus, as the philos

ophical or psychological foundation therefor. So we
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learn that there are intelligibles that participate in the

Ideas;
1 that there are forms in the intelligible;

2 and
that existence is not mingled with matter, but only
with its energies.

3 This cosmological foundation is

supplemented by the psychological one, that presen
tation is a by-product of the synthetic power of the

soul. 4

4. GENERAL STANDPOINT OF NUMENIUS.

Numenius stands as the precursor of psychical re

search,
5 and as the leader of scientific comparative

religion. He considered it the chief duty of a phil

osopher to interpret the best result of philosophy to

the common people; he thus was a prophet, in the best

sense of the word.
From a philosophical stand-point, he was one of the

first pragmatists, showing the limitations of logic, as

serting a presentation of the actual facts of life; he was
not afraid to be counted a dualist, if necessary, but he

really sought a spiritual monism that would not close its

eyes to the sanities of the situation. He was the first

explicit champion of a return to Plato, and gives us the

first philosophical study of mysticism, or allegorical

interpretation.

Last, he interpreted life as, above all, a virile moral

achievement, resulting in the universally attainable re

ward of the ecstasy, for which he properly supplied the

necessary psychological foundation.
In these his general efforts, Numenius is no stranger

to the noblest impulses of our own modern times
whose scientific methods he anticipated in attempting
to quote his authorities for any statement he made. In

this respect at least, what a step backward do we ob
serve in Plotinos!
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5. CONTACT WITH THEOLOGY.

Numenius is perhaps the only recognized Greek
philosopher who explicitly studied Moses, the prophets,
and the life of Jesus, although he did so in a strictly

comparative spirit, on an equality with the Brahmins,
the Magi, and the Egyptians. His mention of Jamnes
and Jambres by name seems to imply some special

knowledge; his reference to the
&quot;Lawgiver&quot; is very

suggestive. Whatever influence he may have had on
Christian thought, outside of Clement of Alexandria
and Origen, we cannot trace positively. But we may
unhesitatingly point out certain definite doctrines of

his, which will speak for themselves. He was the first

philosopher to teach both the unity of God (14), and
three Gods in the divinity (39, 36), with definite

names, approximating the Christian formulations (36),
and besides, being &quot;consubstantial&quot; (25). This he
based on Greek philosophy exclusively, drawing much
from Philo. Elsewhere (p. 103) we have referred to

his expressions reminding us of an arisen or standing
divinity, of salvation, a sower-parable, of the &quot;all in

all,&quot; and of predestination; as well as of atonement,
and immortality. That references so rich occur in

mere fragments of his works makes us all the more
regret the loss of their bulk. Even as they stand,
these fragments form the earliest philosophical system
of theology. Next was to come Plotinos with his

illustration of the three faces around the same head

(Enn. vi. 5.7), and his &quot;eternal generation&quot; (Enn.
vi. 7.3, vi. 8.20).
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TOPICAL INDEX

Abrogation of all things 5.3

Academicians could easily have been routed 2.8

Academy 1.8

Academy, Fourth 8.3

Academy, Third 8.2

Aeon, Numenius willing to use the term 19.2

Agathocles of Syracuse 2.13

Allegorical interpretation of Apollo 42, 69

Allegorical interpretation of Atlanteans 47

Allegorical interpretation of Homer 35b, 54, 64

Allegorical interpretation of Jesus 21

Allegorical interpretation of Moses and the Prophets.. 58

Allegory of Cave of the Nymphs 54

All in all, God is 48

Alone with the alone

Amelius 37 . 63 . 57

Antiochus of Ascalon 8.3

Antipater 5.4

Antisthenes 1.5

Aristotle 1.8; 2.9

Apollo referred to 64
Arcesilaos 2. 10, 5.3

Aristander 46

Aristippus 3 ; 14 ; 1 . 5

Athenian goddess of wisdom 47

Audacity of matter, Pythagorean doctrine 17

Battle, our life is a. 49a

Being of first God and of second God 25 . 5

Being, real, is supersensual 20 . 6
Bion 2.6
Birth as witness 35a

Body has not much stability and never actually existed. 22.12

Body has splitting tendency, and needs incorporeal coher

ing principle 12
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Boethus 57
Brahmans appealed to by Numenius ...*.*.&quot;. .*. &quot;. . . 9
By-product of presentation, is the Soul 52

Cabalism, of Theodorus of Asine 60
Cancer, Capricorn .....*. . 54
Carneades ............ 4, 5, 6; 7
Categories, see Principles of existence 25
Cave of the Nymphs, allegory of /m m m 54
Cclsus, not as impartial as Numenius .*!!!!! 9
Characteristic of the First God is thought 39
Chimera 91?
_,

**&quot; & , 1 3
Chryses 64
Chrysippus of Soloi

] 45
Comparative religion pa
Compromise of existence

\ mtf 22.12
Concatenation is the law of life .. . . .&quot;! 40
Co-ordination of universe explains relation of first to

second God 26 1
Crantor ...*.... .2 12 4
Creator good only in participation of first and oniy... .*&quot; 34
Creator saves matter from injury by Harmony . 32
Critical power of demiurge derived from contemplation

of divine 32
Cronius

. ..&quot;.&quot; . ;!37;50;54

Dacians and Getes 3 7
Definitions made by contrasts

!!!.&quot;! io
Demiurge as Logos . . . . .*. 32
Demiurge as Pilot of the universe 32
Demiurge has critical power and impulsive desire for

matter
32

Demiurge is consubstantial with being .!!!!!!! 25
Demiurge is double

.*..*.*. 25 4
Demons delight in sacrificial smoke ...*. . .&quot;.&quot; 62a
Demons, Egyptian, physical

*

.

*

52a
Demons evoked in Serapistic mysteries 51
Demons, the good 4g
Dependent on the Idea of good is everything *.&quot; 32
Dependent on the Idea of good is the creator 34
Desire for matter splits Second and Third Divinity. . 26 3
Development of divinity, theology of 25
Development of world needs a Savior

* *

\2
Diodes of Cnidos, his Entertainments 26
Diodorus
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Disorder hinders permanence or comprehension 12

Distinction between First and Second divinities 36c

Divinity called unity by Pythagoras 14

Divinity is equieval with ungenerated matter 14

Divinity is not divisible. ... 26.3

Divinity needed by body, to cohere 12

Divinity, Second and Third, form one 26.3

Divinity, Second, is related to First, but created out
of desire for the Third 39

Divinity, Second, split by matter 26.3

Divinity, the, splits itself, because interested in matter. 26.3

Divinity, Third, is related to human thinking 39

Divinity, vitalizing influence of 27b
Divisible is the soul (rational, irrational and vegeta

tive) 56

Divisible, the divinity is not 26 . 3

Doubleness does not arise from singleness&quot; 14

Doubleness of Creator 14.1, (16) 25.4; 26.3; 36, 36c

Doubleness, Pythagorean name of matter 14

Dream of Eleusynian divintty 59

Ecstasy, goal of 10

Ecstasy, impulsion towards 10

Ecstasy, simile of watch-tower 10

Egyptians appealed to by Numenius 9

Egyptian opponents of Moses, Jamnes and Jambre.... 23,34
Egyptian, physical western demons 62a

Egyptian Ship of Souls 35a

Elements, four

Elements, two, intermediary
Elements, relation towards one 11

Eleusynian mysteries revealed 59

Elimination of evils of nature impossible 16

Energies of matter, mingled with by existence, not
matter itself 38

Epicureans, hold to their tradition 1.3

Equieval with divinity is ungenerated matter 14

Eretrians 1.5

Eternity, streams from the Standing God 30. 21

Eutyphro, of Plato, is boastful prototype of Athenians. . 41.2

Evil, discussed comparatively 16

Evil, elimination of, Heraclitus teaches impossibility of 16

Evil, as external accretion 4%
Evil, are all incarnations 50

Existence, eternal 19.4
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Existence is dependent on ordering 12
Existence is incorporeal 11 ; 20.8
Existence not mingled with matter, but only with its

energies 38
Existence only in the present 19. 1

Existence, united with superexistence 36b
Existent, is unborn 20. 11

Existent, power nearest to it discussed 19

Experiences, unusual, studied by Numenius 45

Fall into generation by wetness 3Sa
First God deals with intelligible only 30.20
First God is king 27a-8
Flaw, uneliminable of world 18
Forms exist in the intelligible also 63
Furies 2.2

Getes and Dacians 3.7
Giving without loss by the divine 29
Glance of divinity gives or takes life 27a, 10
God as seed and sower of himself 28
God is incorporeal reason 21 .9

God, Second 25 . 5
Good is not impulsive passion 43
Goodness, aloofness 10

Goodness, as the Supreme 10
Goodness is not tendency towards it, of sensible 10

Habit, stoic term 55

Harmony, liable to injure matter 32
Harpocrates 50.57
Hebrew references 9, 9a
Hebrews appealed to by Numenius 9, 9a
Hebrews teach God is incorporeal 9a
Heraclitian problem solved 14
Heraclitus on wetness of Soul 35a, 2. 11

Heraclitus teaches impossibility of elimination of evils 16
Homer 35a, 35b, 64

Hoopoe, the bird of divination 42

Idea, of men, cattle and horse 34 . 10
Idea of the good, even the creator is dependent thereon. 34
Idea of the good, everything dependent upon 32
Ideas, participated in by the intelligible 37, 63
Ideas, symbolized by stars 32
Idea-world found in God 53
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Idle, the first divinity is 27a.8
Image of matter unveiled, attempted by Numenius 18

Immortality of souls 53, 55, 56
Impossible, nothing to Divinity ace. to Pythogoras 14

Impulsive desire of Demiurge derived from matter.... 32
Incarnation is preceded by soul-struggle 62a
Incarnations, are of evil 50
Incarnations depend on what the Soul has assimilated

herself to 57

Incomprehensibility of presentation, passim 2.8, 13 ; 3.4, 5

Incorporeal s name is existence 20.6
Incorporeal enduring principle, body s discerption implies 12

Incorporeal, such must be tne saving principle 12

Incorporeal reason, God is 21.9

Incorporeality of qualities 44

Indestructibility of Soul 44

Initiate, the work of Numenius 42,58
Innate motion, belongs to the Standing God 30.21

Inseparable, one with God, is the soul 51

Intelligibles participate in Ideas 37, 63
Isocrates 2.9

Jannes and Jambres, opponents of Moses 23,24
Jesus, events in his life interpreted allegorically 24

Judgment, reserve of 1.1; 2.6; 3.4; 3.4, 14; 8.2

Kephisodorus 2.9,10
King, the first God is. 27a-8
Kleitomachus 8.1
Krates 2.11

Lacydes 3

Law-giver is the Third God 28
Life, concatenation of laws of life 40
Life given or taken by glance of divinity 27b, 10

Life, -ours is a battle 49a
Life-process of divinity 26
Light, radiation of, simile of universe-evolution 29. 18

Logos as mediator of Divinity 26
Lotus, as illustration 35a

Magians appealed to by Numenius 9.1
Manifold could not have sprung out of unity 14
Marvelous statements about divinity 30.21, 45

Matter, because alive, forced to live with Soul 16

Matter, by Pythagoras, considered evil 16
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Matter, by Stoics, considered neutral 16
Matter, existence does not mingle with it but only with

its energies 38
Matter formless! and qualityless, affirmed by Stoics.... 16
Matter infinite, according to Pythagoras 14
Matter is a flowing stream 11
Matter is boundless, indeterminate, irrational, incompre

hensible, and unknown 12
Matter is doubleness, according to Pythagoras 14
Matter is intermediate nature, according to Stoics 15
Matter is non-existent, because incomprehensible 12
Matter limited, according to Stoics 14

Matter, makes evil as external accretion 4Qb
Matter, nurse of the world 17

Matter, splits Second and Third divinity 26. 3
Matter s unveiled image, attempted by Numenius 18
Matter, ungenerated, equieval with divinity 14
Matter with characteristics, according to Plato 15
Mediation of nature 18
Mediator of Divinity is Logos 26
Menedemos 2. 13
Mentor .... .. 6
Mingling of Existence with energies of matter, not

matter itself 38
Mixed, everything is 40
Mixture of Providence and chance is the Pythagorean

World 17
Mixture with matter, not by existence but by its energy 38
Moses 35

a&amp;gt;
53

Moses, Greek, is Plato 13
Moses, his opponents, Jannes and Jambres 23,24
Motion, innate, of the standing God 30.21
Motions, six Platonic 19.4
Mysteries, Eleusynian revealed 59
Mysteries, foreign,

_
appealed to by Numenius 9

Mysteries of Serapis vulgarized by Numenius 64
Mysteries, teaching of Plato 41
Mystic, teaching truth secretly 7, 1.7, 41

Name of incorporeal is existence 20.6
Name of things given ace. to quality by Plato 20.8
Neptune, indicates generation 47
Numbers, book on 58 60

(See 10, 25, 44, 46.)
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Numbers, concerning 58
Numenius abandons Plato, and follows Pythagoras ....

Numenius appeals to nations of reputation
Numenius bears reputation of being a learned man....
Numenius follows Pythagoras (see Pythagorean) 9,58
Nurse of the world is matter 17

Order promotes comprehension and permanence of any
thing 12

Organization of world streams from Standing God.... 30.21

Orphic, Theologian, world comes out of Providence in

necessity 15

Participation in first and only, is source of goodness,
even for the creator 34

Participation in first explains good in second 33.7

Participation in God is good of everything 32

Participation in perceptible only (Porphyry) 37

Participation of intelligible and perceptible in Ideas... 37,63

Passing through the heavens, does the Creator 27a, 8

Passion, impulsive, retains soul and body 32
Pentheus 1.8

Permanence is dependent on rational order 12

Perversity of germs, Stoic origin of Evils 16, 17

Philo of Larissa 8.1,2
Pilot, simile of the Demiurge 32
Plato abandoned by Numenius 9
Plato as Greek Moses 13

Plato attacked by mistake 2.9
Plato follows Pythagoras 1.7

Plato, good is one 33.8

Plato, is example of an orator 2.14

Plato, mystery-teaching of 41

Platonic teachings as models of other things &amp;gt;

Plato referred to. .9, 30.21, 34, 35b, 42, 43, 54, 56

Plato speaks in riddles to save himself 1.7,2.13

Plato, Successors of, history of 1

Plato teaches everything is immortal 56
Plato teaches two world souls, one good, one bad 16

Pleasure, turning to ashes, maxim 26.1

Plotinos 57

Polemo 1.1,2.11,7

Porphyry, follows teachings of Numenius 62b

Porphyry 49a

Prayers, answered by demons 64
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Praying, before studying divinity 26.2
Presentation a casual consequence of the synthetic power

of the soul 52
Presentation, incomprehensibility of, passim 2.8,3.5
Principles of existence, four 25
Progress of humanity 27b
Prometheus s fire, simile of divine manner of giving 29.18
Providence as cure of dualism 15
Providence heals the repugnance of the world 16
Providence implies existence of evil 16
Prophetic utterances interpreted allegorically 9a
Prophets, interpreted by Numenius 58
Psychical research 45
Psychology, Numenius, teaches soul, not soul functions 53
Pun, on wet and living 35a
Pyrrho 2.13, 2.4
Pythagoras agrees with Plato, according to Nu

menius 14, 15, 21 . 10

Pythagoras calls divinity unity 14

Pythagoras calls matter doubleness 14

Pythagoras considers matter evil 16
Pythagoras considers matter unlimited 14

Pythagoras, followed by Numenius 9
Pythagoras, not less than Plato 1.8
Pythagoras s world is mixture of Providence and chance 17

Pythagoras teaches existence of evil 16

Pythagoras teaches melioration and mixture of world.. 18

Pythagorean doctrine, audacity of matter 17

Pythagorean, Numenius called one 61,58
Pythagorean, Plato really is 1.8
Pythagorean, soul of matter is not unsubstantial 17

Pythagoreans wrong in deducing doubleness from single
ness 14

Qualities, incorporeity of 44

Radiation of light explains universal process 29.18
Real being is simple 20. 8

Reincarnation, interpreted literally 57
Relation mutual of First two divinities 27a.8
Relation of First and Second god through co-ordination

of universe 26. 1

Repugnance of world healed by Providence 17
Reserve of judgment 1.1,2.6,3.4,14,8.2
Rule, God does, by passing through heavens 27.8
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Salvation streams from a Standing God 30
Saturn 54

Saving principle must be incorporeal
Savior as leader of world 11

Savior needed by body to cohere 12

&quot;Sea&quot; and &quot;salt&quot; imply generation 35b

Second God 25.5

Second God, deals with intelligible and perceptible 30,20

Serapis mysteries vulgarized 61

Severus 46

Ship of souls Egyptian 35a

Simile of higher things is everything 24,54,65,58
Simile of sailor in skiff 10

Simple, is real being 20. 6

Simple, is the divinity 26.3

Simple, there is nothing in the world 40

Sincerity, problem of 41

Smoke, sacrificial, delights demon spirits 64

Socrates, death of 41

Socrates is the origin of all other Greek philosophy 1.5

Socrates teaches three gods 1 . 6, 1 . 8

Soul, divisible, into rational, irrational, and vegetative.. 56

Soul enters into a body such as she has assimilated her

self to 57

Soul, explained as point in divergence 46

Soul, explained mathematically 46

Soul, incorporeal because fed by sciences 44

Soul, incorporeal because moved from within 44

Soul, is immaterial and incorporeal 44

Soul, is inseparably one with God 51

Soul is the principle that holds the body together 44

Souls, two, not soul-functions

Sower, parable of the divine 28

Space, concerning 58; see 11

Speusippus 1.1

Splitting of divinity by matter 26. 3

Standing Divinity 30.21; 19.4

Standing God, salvation streams from him 30

Stars, symbolized by Ideas 32

Stillness, abiding, is enfeeblement 11

Stilpo 2.11

Stoics are in discord 1.4 ; 2.7, 8

Stoics consider matter neutral 16

Stoics consider matter self limited 14

Stoics explain evil by perversity of germs 16
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Stoics opposed by Numenius 14
Stoics teach two origins, God and matter 16
Stoics tension, disproved 44
Streaming from a Standing God is salvation.. 30
Stream towards God, is world H
Strife, content of life ................ .&quot;

49a ; 62a
Struggle of souls before incarnation .... . 62a
Superexistence, united with existence .*. .*. .*.* 36b
Supreme Divinity is unknown 31.22
Synthetic power of soul creates presentation as* by

product 52

Theodorus of Asine 60
Theognis .!.!!!! 2 13
Theology of development of Divinity

-

25
Theophrastes ..2.12 2 4
Thought, characteristic of the First alone. . . . . . . . . .

&quot;

! 39 ; 33 6
Tradition, Platonic 1.1 S.I
Triad, mutual relation of 39
Trinity .&quot;..I!!!!!!!!!! 36
Trinity, cosmic ...!. .&quot; 36
Trojans 21
Tydides 21

Understanding promoted by rational order 12
Union of superexistence united with existence. ......*. 36b
Unity could not have given birth to manifoldness 14
Unity, Pythagorean name of divinity

*

14
Unknown Supreme Divinity 31 .22

Vitalizing influence of divinity 27b

Wetness, as birth 35a
Wise-man, ideal of the Epicureans 1.3
World comes out of Providence necessarily, according

to the Orphic theologians 15
World is stream towards God n
World s development needs a Savior 12

World^
souls are two, one good, one bad 16

World s repugnance healed by Providence . . 17

Xenocrates 1 . 1, 2 ; 2. 11

1.8; 3. 5
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NOTES TO NUMENIUS
WORKS AND MESSAGE

(Numbers alone refer to fragments of Numenius.}

CHAPTER I.

1127 2 1 9 3 Compare Num. 53, 57 to Strom, ii. 19;

102 with 28 37 46 4 For- Num. 32, to Exh. 6 tin.

phyry&quot; BiogVaphy;i4. 9b.
&quot; Num. 9b 24, 45, 61, 64 65.

1721 6 9b 4. 7 9b, 14. 89b, n Hist. Ecc-1. vi 19.8.

17. 9 Num. 47, to Strom, v. 9;
12 Num. 32 to Ap. 47. 13 Num.

Num. 16 to Strom, v. 10; 2.8, 13; 4.

Num. 54 to Strom, v. 14;

CHAPTER II.

1160-181 AD 2180-200 A.D. 23; 24; 28; 35a; 58. 35%.

3Bigg Christ Plat, of Alexan- 369_40. 37 41
&quot;Pb/cdo

38.

Hria 46 note 2 4Num 59. 3942, 43. 4044-57. 41 11; 44.

52110 626 T! 2; 3; 29 4.7;
42 10;46;58. 4 362b .

* 4 47.

5321- 13 14- 18 833; 35a 37; 49; 50; 54. 4^50; 57; 63.

935a 1016- 35b 54- 14; 27; ^57. ^60. *37; 57. 50 Pr0clu S
,

8 1128 12213 1360. nW ^ Tim., 226B. &quot;Vit. Plot. 3.

nes and Tambres 23 15 57. 52 ib. 2. 5362b. 542: 10. 55 5 . 5 .

^8 36;39 in36140A.D. 5627.7, 8. &quot; 5 .8 . &quot;2.6.

J02.ll.
See 19 2 1824 i Q 18 2 52 217; 601.7. 61

1.2, 8, 9, 10; 2.10, 11;

35a22Paric, Colin.&quot; 23M(orel) 4.1; 9a; 13. 62i.8; 26.1, 2; 36;

27 N(umenius), 35a. 48. C326 .2 . ^12. ^27.9. 28.

24l 125 128 25N. 264. 26N. 6743. 68^.9. 6930.21. 7018.

12- 277 27N 35a. 28M. 56, ^155, 57. 72 symphyton te

112 2 9 M 301 so M. 69, 310. ousia.&quot; ?325.4a. 74 28. 75 10.

Bifn initiations, M. 42, 55, 59, 71.24S. 77 epekeina Jfs^ousi-
61 81; N. 57. 32Revue Neo- as.&quot; 78Rep . v i. 509, Ueb. 122.

Scolastique, 1911, p. 328; Enn. 79&quot;epekeina noeseos.&quot;
j

&amp;gt;Demi-

vi. 9. 3335a. 349a; 6 ; 1Q; 13; urge. 81 &quot;ousias arche. P. E.
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CHAPTER II. (Continued}.

xi. 22, Fr. 25. 82
&quot;ho deuteros 88 Pythagore 2.314. 8958. 9&amp;lt;&amp;gt;45.

theos,&quot; &quot;ho demiourgos theos.&quot; 9158. 92 44. 9342,43. 94 i.6,

8 3&quot;metousia tou protou.&quot; 7, 8; 18; 22; 38; 41 ; 58. 9526.
84

&quot;episteme.&quot;
85

&quot;geneseos
y6 26. 97 35a. 8 54. &quot;24 sqq.

arche.&quot;
8 6&quot;pappos,&quot; &quot;ekgonos,&quot;

100 18.

&quot;apogonos,&quot; N. 36. 87 1.6.

CHAPTER III.

M6, 18. 214. 3i 6i 4i
6&amp;gt;

is. 1713. 1S50. i*&amp;gt;44. 2012. 2M8.
526. 6ia 717. 8

16, 18. 926. 2244. 23ig. 2412. 2518. 2617.
iil2. 1217. 1317, 26. 2718. 287; 14.

, 14, 17, 18. 1516.

CHAPTER IV.

114-18. 2us. P. E. 817; see 12, 55. ssjhe inorganic
820b. 3 17. 4Qf Pythagoras, body as dominated by a habit.

32. sis. 615, 16, 18, 40, 48, 49,
24M . 2517. 2618. 2714, 17, 13,

50, 56. n6. 8 18. 935. 1032. 30. 28i6. 2912.3. 3017, 49.

H15, 17. 1218. 1318. 1 4 40. 3117. 3218. 3349. 3416. 3516.

1548. 1636. 1^39. is 38. 1952. 8644. 3712.7; 44. 3 8 56. 3917.
2058. 2155. 22A Stoic term,

CHAPTER V.

131.22. 225. 331.23; 25.3. 11.8. 1831.22. i Eus. P. E. xi.
^ 32.3; 30.20; 33. 527.8. 631.22. 18.7. 2039.21. 2127.10. 2230.21.

720. 8 26.3. 930.20. 1027.8. 2325.36. 2434.10. 2534.10.

H27.10. 1220. 1310.2. 1*28. 2625.4b. 27 25. 28 39. 29 17.
15 vi. 509 b. 1610.2. 1? Enn.

CHAPTER VI.

1 25.3. 2 25.4a. 3 36. 4 27. 5 33. 30.20, was allotted to the Sec-
6

i. 245. 7
1.7, 8. 8 25.4a. 9 25. ond Divinity. 23 37. 24 32. 25 34.

1039. H27a. 1227.8. 1327.9. 2663. 2730. 2355; 56; 12.
14 28. 15 38. i 6 30.20. IT 28. 29 32 .

so 46 .
31 Comm. in Tim.

i 8 25.4a. 1927.9. 2028. 21 25.4a. 225, 226. 32 32. 33 10. 3444.
2 2 Which, as we have seen in
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CHAPTER VII.
1 30. 2 32. s 36. 4 17. 5 17. Hesiod? i 62a. Chaignet, H. d.

632. 728. 838. 939. 1052. 1. ps . d. Gr. Hi. 327. 20 Eu s.

H28. 1217. 1316. 1417. P. E. 174b, 175b. 21 De Err.

1547. 1M7; 35b. 1M8. is Are Prof. Rel. 13.

these the guardian spirits of

CHAPTER VIII.
i 33.8. 2 34. 3 14 ; 32 ; 33 ; 34 ;

7 39. 8 26.3. 9 3.6. * 25.4. * 1 48.

42. 4 17. 5 28. 6 According to 12
5, 6, 7. is In Tim. 94. i4 25;

Harpocrates, see Ueberweg. 36b; 39; 28.

CHAPTER IX.

M6. 249. 328. 455. 510. 2229.17. 23 &quot;Mathemata.&quot;

651. 753. 856. 948. 1051. 24
&quot;Episteme.&quot; 2543. 2619.

1152. 1238. 1 3 39. 1452. 2717. 2816. 217. 3016, 49.

1519. 1646. 1744. 1812.7. 3153.3247.
1916. 2044. 2110.2; 44.

CHAPTER X.

155. 256. 854. 4 51. 543. 2243.2317.2443.2518.2630.
Plato, Crat. 403, C. 6 16. 1 43. 27 17. 28 57. 29 10. so 52. si

33,
8 50. 9 54. 10 35a. n 62a. 12 57. 39. 32 29.10. 33 33.6. 34 32. 3532.
i 3 35a. 1416. i g 49a. i6 47. 3045 37 10. 8841 3944.
17 Num. 62a. Chaignet, iii. 327. 4033.5. *i 10. 4232. 43 See
**17, 40. i 17. 2047. 2i34b. Ueberweg ii. 245. 4427.9.

CHAPTER XI.

*9b. 29a ; i; 2; 7; 8; 21.9; 22, 26; H. 41, 58. * N. 34;
58. 31; 7; 9; 14. *

&quot;Plato,&quot; 10, H. 45, 47. &quot; N. 54; H. 69.

11. 5 Doct. Plat. 1, 3. 6 Zeller,
i N. 36. i N. 48. 20 14. 21 N.

p. 114. n. 4; Philolaos, Diels 2, 33; 34; H. 65. 22 N. 10. 23 H.
Pythag. Symbol. 43; Chaignet, 26, 29; N. 12. 24g3 ; see pjot

Pyth. 11, 17, 66; Plut. Placit. iv. 8.4, 5. 25 &quot;m igma ,&quot;
Arist.

Philos. 1, 6; Stob. Eel. i. 587. Met. xi. 3, 4. 26 ig. 27493.
714.13. Num. 32; Chaignet, 28 48 . 2950. 3060. 3154.

Pyth. ii. 150; Plin. H.N., 11.22. 32 Pur jf. Fragm. 120, Diels,
9
Diels, Philolaos, 6, 10. i60. Fr. d. Vorsok. 33 ns

? Diels, v.
11 25.5. 12

2, 12. 13 N(um). 369, 377. 34 N. 32, Diels, 27, 28.

35a; Heracl. 74-76. i 4 N. 49a; 3 5Rjtteri 732, 813; Ar.&amp;lt;. de
62a; H(eracl.), 62a. 15 N. 11, Anima, 1.5; Met. iii. 4. -6 Rit-
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CHAPTER XI (Continent).
ter, 521. 37

Ritter, 516, v. 361.
38 Ritter, 514. 39 ^. 27a; 8;
Ritter, 515. 40 14. 4 i Ritter
504. 42507. 43

Ritter, 518, v.

382. 44
Diels, Fr. 117. 45 ph. d

Gr. 1.7, p. 811. 46Zeller, 1.1,

p. 824; Diels, Fr. 115. 47 Ritter,

518, v. 362. 48
Diels, 115. 49 N.

48, 61, 62a. so D ie i s , 115.
51 Daremberg, Diet. 11.1, 13.
52

Zeller, Plato a. O. A. 584.
5344. 5458 552.6, 7, 8, 10, 11,
14. 56 44; 55. 57

19, 27a. 58 44.
59 Chaignet, H. d. Ps Gr.. ii. 29.
60 Diog. Laert. vii. p. 196;
Plut. Stoic. Rep. 43; Stob. ii.

110. 61 Seneca, Quest. Nat. ii.

6 62 Phi i 0i Quod Mundus Sit
Incor. 960. 63

15, 17. 64
Qiaig-

net, H. d. Ps. Gr. i. 327. 65 Sug-
katathesis,&quot; N. 48, 52. 6653;
&quot;phantastikon.&quot;

67 52. 68 &quot;

phan
tasia kataleptike,&quot; 5.7, 2.8, 13.
69 6. 70 Atheneus, Deipno-
sophistae, viii. 50. 71 Moeller,
12; N. 35a. 72

Moeller, 18; N.
47; Villoison, p. 301, to Cor-
nutus, c. 26, p. 202. 73 Moeller,
8-10; N. 28. 74 ^ 4 75 N 16
49b. 76 Met. 1.6, 517. 16.
78 14. 79

15, 17. so
Moeller,

5, 6. si 16. 82 i
6&amp;gt;

17 83 15.
84 50. 85 Moeller, 5, 6.
86 Moeller, 6; N. 11. 87 Moel
ler, 7. 8 8

Moeller, 8. 89 hege-
monikon,&quot; Moeller, 14. 90 Moel
ler, 18. 91 44; 12. 9244. 9351

CHAPTER XII.
1
Proclus, In Tim. xi. 18, 10,

with Philo, de Nomin. Mutat.
7, p. 586 M. 2 Clem. Horn. ii.

22, 24; xviii. 12.14; Hippol.
Philos. vi. 9 3 A pud Eus.

Prep. Ev. vii. 13.1; Philo,
Mangan, ii. 625; de Somn. i.

655 M. 4 It does not appear in

Ast s Lexicon Platonicum. 5 De
Vita Mois. Hi. 154 M.
6 Daehne s Jud. Alex. Re-
lierionsphilosophie, i. 251. 7

i.

395, 430; iii. 481; ii. 125; iv.

259. 8 De Fugit. 18. 9 N. 28.
10 De Post. Cain. 6. n De
Sacr. Cain et Abel, 18. i2De

Somn. Pnlsis a Deo, i. 43; ii.

32, 33. N. 19.4; 20.6; 30.21.

iSLeg. Alice. Hi. 23; ii. 26;
1.31; Post Cain. 18; Sobriet.
13 Mundi Opif. 1.26; iii. 68;
Sacre. Abel ett Cain, 4; de

Inalt. Dei, 31 ; de Agric. Noachi
17; 25; 27; Plant. Noachi, 38;
QOPL, 17; Migr. Abr. 6; 24;
36; de Fug. 7; Mut. Norn. 12;
Somn. 1.21; Abrah. 10. i* Leg
Aileg. 3.53

; Abr. 41
; Somn. 28.

N. 49a. 15 These numbers are
vol. and page of Yonnge s

translation, i. 26, 167, 184, 278;
H. 154, 325, 411; iii. 222 or 227
16

i. 167, 26, 71, 392; ii. 154,

215, 325,411. Num. 32. IT
i. 50;

223; ii. 20, 48, 105, 227, 249,
278, 308, 424, 432, 493

; iii. 222,
228, 232, 289; iv. 20, 105, 263
289, 353, 354, 391. N. 12, 30.
18

i. 186. N. 28. i 9
i. 13 20

,

70, 137. 21 N. 60; 25.5. 22
iii.

506; N. 1.7-9. 23
j. 334. N- 25,

27, 33, 34, 37, 40. 24 m 47
289, 434; N. 44. For intoxica

tion, see i. 129, 144, 338, 450.
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CHAPTER XII (Continued).
25 H. 297, 299; iii. 191, 221; iv.

309; i. 86, 75, 97, 208, 351. N.
19. 26i. 20, 129, 338; ii. 50,

384; iv. 418. N. 10. 27
j. 374;

ii. 48, 90, 213; N. 10. 28
j. 235;

ii. 134, 283. 29
iv . 437. N. 29.

30 ii. 251, N. 27.9. si iv. 210;
N. 10. 32

i. 219; ii. 426; iii. 95,

100; iv. 315, 416, 439. N. 14,

27. 33ji. 209, 340; N. 27a, b.

Plot. 6.7, 1. 34
ii. 216; iii. 347.

35
i. 45. 36

j. 92, 459, 475. 37
j.

374; ii. 75; iii. 275, 396. N.

27.9; 38. ** ii. 134. 39 u. 134,

137, 322, 384, 385; iii. 201.

N. 2; 7; 8. 4
i. 182, 219, 349;

ii. 240, 420, 421, 423. 41
i. 349.

42 36a. 4 3philos. der Gr. iii.,

45 Iren. 1.5; Clem. Al. Strom,
vi. 509. 4 6 Hansel, 186. 4 ? Ast,
ii., p. 219, n. 3. 44 N. 25, 26.

Lex. Plat, sub voce Tim. 16.

4
8p. 107. 4 960. 50iren. 1.1.1;

Epiph. 31.11; Tert. adv. Valent.
7. 6160. 52 25. 5319.2. 5 4 piat.

Tim. 37b. 55Alcinoous, 15;
Plot. Enn. iii. 7.1 ; Censor, de
Die Nat. xvi. 3; Apul. de

Dogm. Plat. 1.10. 56 Tim. 24
E. sqq. Krit. 108 E. sqq.
57 Villoison, on Cornutus, 301

sqq., Cornutus, c. 26, p. 202.

5M7. 5926.3. 60 Matter, ii.

136. 61 Tert. de Prescr. Heret.
30. 62 piant Noe, ii. 2. 63 And
of the Gospels, see 24. 64 Hist.

Nat. 30.2. 65 N. 23; which is in

a work which nearby con
tained also another allegorical

interpretation, N. 24. 66 Prep.
Ev. ix; see 2 Timothy iii. 8,
67 Theodoret, Heret. Fab. 1.24.
68 N. 28; 62a. 69 v ij. 7. TO C.

Marc. 30.

CHAPTER XIII.

*18. 2 5.2. 37; 35a .
4 35a.

5 23. 6 N. 57, M. 42, 55, 59, 64,

87. 7N. 28, 36; Morel, M. E.,

128, 135. N. 35a, M. 27.
9 Chaignet, H. Ps. d. Gr. iii.

318; Philo, Gigant. i., p. 266,

Mang. ; Justin, Dial. 221 ; Tert.

Ap. 31. 10 Virgin, 48.

iiP(oem). x. 47, 48, 77, 120-

122; xi. 79. This is quite a
contrast to the later Platonic

double world-soul, and double
matter. 12 p. x^ 44. 13 N.
26.3; P. xii. 43, 47. 14 P. vii.

49; N. 10, 28. 44, 46, 32. IB P.

i. 30; ii. 26; xvii. 16-18; 22;

33; 39. iV(irgin of the

World), iv. 67; P. ii. 27; xiii.

33, 37. 17 P. i. 27. N. 25, 4a;

53. is Like Num. 19.4; 44; P.
iv. 36. 19V. 53. P. xvii. 33,

39; like Num. 25.4, 5
; 60. 2 P.

ii. 68; vii. 58, 59. 21
y. 106.

22 P. ii. 68. In Numenius we
find no definite eight-fold
division, though we could dis

tinguish eight orders of beings,
the Soul of matter, the two
World-souls, the World, the

goddess of Wisdom, the god
of Pro-creation, gods, heroes,
souls and demons. 2 3 P. ii. 22-
25. 24 P. ii. 20, 23, 29. 2 5 P. 21.
2 6V. 49, 83, 93. 2 ?P. ii. 29.
2 8 V . 2; P. ii. 13, 14, 19; x. 98;
xiii. 26; v. 23. N. 25; 36b.
29 P. xii. 10, 11. soy. 54.
31 P. ii. 13. 32V. 57, 68, 121;
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CHAPTER XIII .(Continued).
P. i. 25; iv. 51, 94; N. 39. 49 p. jj. 55, 57, 59. sop. x {.

33 V. 147; N. 10; 16; 49; 51. 37, 46; N. 62a, 64. sip. ii. 5,

34V. 107; P. xiii. 29; N. 37; 8, 23, 24; V. 133, 134; N. 35a,
N. 44. 35 p. xiii. 32, 33. Num. 11. 52 P. iv. 36; xi . 31, 36;
28. 36V. 127; P. ii. 19; N. 39 xiii. 14; N. 49a. 53 v. 11. N.
37 p. ii. 38, 14; ix. 72; xi. 37, 50, 57. 54 p. x . 120-122; xi. 36;
68; xiii. 7. N. 27a. 38 p. x . 47, N. 10. 55 p. v . io ;

x i. Ill ; xii.

48; N. 27.9. 39 v. 81. 40 v. 93; 51; xiii. 30; V. 56, 58, 82, 93,

P. x. 119. 41 p. ix . 33; N. 147; N. 10, 51. 56V. 61, 79, 85.

20.21; 20.6; 19.4. 42 p. x i. 69; 67 v. 139, 140; this sounds
N. 25; 27; 33; 34; 37; 40. very much like Plato, Tim. 9;
4 3 p. vi. 12; xii. 20. 44 v. 104, or 28 C. 58 p. jx . 20, 23; N.
106. 45 N. 30.21. 46V. 90; P. 10. 59 v. 52. 60 p. v . 9. ei p.

ii. 22, 27, 60; N. 32. 47 p. ii. x . 133. 62 p. x ji. 20. 63 p. x ii.

22.25; N. 38. 48 P . XH}. R 51,52. N. 10; 51.

CHAPTER XIV.
Numbers without initials

1 iii. 6.6 to end. 2 5.1.9. 3 5.5.6,

Numenius 42, 67. 45.4.2, N.
15-17. 55.8.5; 6; 6.6.9; N. 20.

61.8.6; 1.4.11; 3.3.7; N. 16, 17.

76.8.19; N. 10, 32. 86.4.16;
4.3.11. 9N. 54. 10 N. 49a.

H6.5.9; N. 46. 123.6. 13 N. 44.

142.7.2; 6.1.29; N. 44. is In

meaning at least. I 6 4.7.2, 3; N.

44. 17 4.7.2, 3; 5.9.3; 6.3.9; N.

40. 18 Philebus, in 4.3.1.

196.2.21. 201.2.6; 5.3.17; 3.4.

216.3.16. 221.6.6. 23 N. 31.22;

33.8. 244.8.2; N. 27a. 8.

255.1.4; N. 19. 265.8.3; N.
27a. 8. 275.8.3; 3.4.2; N. 27a. 8.

283.8.8; 4.3.1, 8; 6.8.7; N. 27b.

9. 29
still, see 30. 30 4.3.2 ;

6.9.9; N. 29. 313.2.4; 5.1.6;

5.5.7; 5.1.6; N. 29.18. 32 6.5.5 ;

N. 37; 63. 334.7.1; 6.5.10; N.
12.8. 345.8.13; N. 26.3.

353.1.22; 4.2.1, 2; 4.7.2; N.
38. 365.6.6 ; 6.5.3; N. 15; 26.3.

3 7 3.8.8; 5.8.4; N. 48; 884.7; N.

are Enneads of Plotinos.

44. 39 N. 55. 40
2.7.2; 6.1.29; N.

44. 414.7.3; 6.3.16; N. 41.
42

2.3.9; 3.4.6; N. 46, 52, 56.
43

Still, see 1.1.9; 4.3.31; 6.4.15;
N. 53. 444.2.2; N. 53. 45 N. 52.

461.1.10; 4.7.8; 5.8.3 473.4.4;
N. 15. 4830. 494.4.10; N. 12.

504.3.25; N. 29. 514.8.8; N. 51.

524.8.1; N. 62a. 534.8.!;

quoting Empedocles ; N. 43.

544.2.2; N. 27b. 554.3.2!; N.
32. 562.3.8; 3.3.4; N. 36; 53.

575.9.5; N. 28. 534.7.14; N. 55,

56. 59 3.6.6 to end. 60 i
4&amp;gt; 15, 15,

17, 44. 616.1, and passim.
62

2.5.2; 2.4.16; N. 55. 631.8.15;

4.7.8; N. 2; 3; 4.7; 24. 64 A ll

of 2.6; 3.7.5; 3.8.9; 4.3.9;

4.3.24; 5.3.6, 15, 17; 5.4.1, 2;
5.5.10, 13, 55; 5.8.5; 5.9.3;

6.2.2, 5, 6, 8, 9, 13; 6.3.6, 16;

6.6.10, 13, 16; 6.7.41; 6.9.2, 3.

655.9.3; N. 21, 22. 665.4.2, N.
10; 6.6.9; N. 34. 676.6.9; N.
10, 21. 685.1.5; 6.5.9; 6.6,16;
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CHAPTER XIV (Continued).
N. 46. 696.6.16; N. 60. 6.2.9;

N.26. 716.4.2. 722.4.5 ;4.8.7 ;5.5.4 ;

N. 36b. 734.3.1; 5.4.2; N. 36c?

742.5.3; N. 14, 16, 26. 755.4.2;

5.5.4; N. 14. 762.9.1; N. 25.

773.8.9; 3.9.1; N. 36, 39. Also
5.1.8. 785.5.3; N. 36, 39.

791.3.4; N. 10, 13. 8 2.4.9;

2.7.2; 6.1.29; 6.3.16; N. 44.

814.9.4; N. 44. 82 3.4.1; N. 44.

834.6.7; N. 44. 844.3.20? N.

12, 44. 85N. 20 86N. 21.

873.7.3, 5; N. 19. 8855; 56;
57. 893.4.2; N. 57. *&amp;gt;&amp;lt;&amp;gt; 4.7.14;

6.6.16; N. 32. 915.1.1; N. 17,

26. 926.5.3; 6.7.31; 8.5.3; N.

11; 15; 16; 17; 12.7: 22; 26.

935.5.13; N. 15; 49b. 94 1.4.11 ;

1.8.6, 7; 3.8.9; N. 16; 17; 18.

953.2.2; N. 15; 17. Alexander
of Aphrodisia taught the

world was a mixture, 2.7.1 ;

4.7.13. 964.9.4; 5.1.6; N. 26.
97 Plotinos passim, N. 25.

986.1.23; N. 18. Also 6.9.10, 11.
9 9 Passim; N. 10; 37; 63.

1005.8.!; N. 43. 1013.9.3; N.

31. 1026.2.7; N. 19.4; 20;
27a; 30. 10337.3; 4.4.33; N.
30. 1042.4.2-5; 2.5.3; 5.4.2; N.
26. 1052.4.12, etc. 1062.4.6;
N. 11, 18. 1072.6.2; N. 12.8;

18. 1082.4.10; N. 12; 16; 17.

1095.1.6; 6.9.10, 11; N. 10.

H06.4.2; 6.9.3; N. 10.

1H4.7.3; N. 13; 27; 44.

H24.4.16; N. 46. us Might it

mean an angle, and one of its

sides. H4 3.4.2 ;N. 27. 115
4.8.5,

6; N. 27b. us 5.9.6; N. 23.

1175.1.5. H86.7.17; 36; 6.9.9;

N. 29. H93.4.2; 5.1.2; N. 27b.

1203.4.6; N. 35a. 1216.7.1; N.

27a, b. i 22 Creation or adorn
ment; 2.4.4, 6; 4.3.14; N. 14;
18. 1234.3.21; N. 32. 124 pj.

5.1.6; N. 14. 125 pi. 6.4.10,

6.5.3; N. 12, 22. 126 pi. 3.2.2;

N. 16, 17. 127 Numenius 20.6.
128 pi. 4.3.11; N. 32. 129 pi.

4.3.21; N. 32. 130 pi. 4.3.17;

N. 2.6.3 131 N. 4.3.31, 32.
132 pi. 5.1.9 ; N. 36, 39. iss pi.

2.9.11, 1.6.7 ;6.7.34 ; 6.9.11 ; N. 10.

CHAPTER XV.
i Page 318. 2 N. 27b. 3 N. 26,

n 44. &quot;

27.33. 453. 5i. 323. e N. 37. ** N. 30.21

726.3. 825.5. 9
p. 106. 10 32.

CHAPTER XVI.

10.

511.
15 ;

1327.10.
325.

1 Plato and Old Academy,
147. 22.9.6. 3 Of the world?
That is, degrading creation

from the second to the third

sphere. 4 6.1.41. 5 N. 53. 6 2.3.9.

7 One of form and matter.

8 2.9.5. 9 2.9.9. 1 3.9.3d.

H4.4.18. 124.7.19. 134.8.8.
14 Laws, x. 8, 9, 13. is

Zeller,
Plato a. O. A., 593. Plutarch,
Def. Or. 17. i A.D. 135-151.
17 Ph. d. Gr. 3.2.217. 18106.

CHAPTER XVII.
N. 37, 63. 2 63. 3 52. 4 52. 5 45.
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Plotmo$,bi$ife, times ana Pbilosopby
% Kenneth Syfoan Gutbrie, A.M., Harvard, Pb.D., Tulane.

This is a lucid, scholarly systematization of the views of Plo-

tmos, giving translation of important and useful passages. It is pre
ceded by a careful indication and exposition of his formative influ

ences, and a full biography dealing with his supposed obligations to

Christianity. Accurate references are given for every statement and

quotation. The exposition of, and references on Hermetic philoso

phy are by themselves worth the price of the book.

Dr Harris, U.S. Commissioner of Education has written ab

out it in the highest terms. Dr. Paul Carus, Editor of the Open
Court, devoted half a page of the July 1 897 issue to an appreciative
and commendatory Review of it. Among the many other strong
commendations of the work are the following:
From G.R.S.Mead, Editor The Tbeosopbical Review, London:

It may be stated, on the basis of a fairly wide knowledge of the subject, that the

summary of our anonymous author is the CLEAREST and MOST INTELLIG
ENT which has as yet appeared. The writer bases himself upon the original text,

and his happy phrasing of Platonic terms and his deep sympathy with Platonic

thought proclaim the presence of a capable translator of Plotinos amongst us ...
To make so lucid and capable a compendium of the works of so great a giant

of philosophy as Plotinos, the author must have spent much time in analysing the

text and satisfying himself as to the meaning of many obscure passages j
to test hia

absolute accuracy would require the verification of every reference among the hund

reds given in the tables at the end of the pamphlet, and we have only had time to

verify one or two of the more striking. These are as accurate as anything in a di

gest can rightly be expected to be. In addition to the detailed chapters on the seven

realms of the Plotinic philosophy, on reincarnation, ethics, and aesthetics, we have

introductory chapters on Platonism, Aristotelianism, Stoicism, and Emanationism,

and on the relationship of Plotinos to Christianity and Paganism.

Those who desire to enter into the Plotinian precinc~te of the temple of Greek

philosophy by the most expeditious path CANNOT do BETTER than take this

little pamphlet for their guidej it is of course not perfect, but it is undeniably THE
BEST which has yet appeared. We have recommended the T.P.S. to procure a

supply of this pamphlet, for to our Platonic friends and colleagues we say not only

YOU SHOULD, but YOU MUST read it.

HUMAN BROTHERHOOD, Nov. 1897, in a very extended and most commend

atory review, says: TOO GREAT PRAISE COULD HARDLY BE BESTOW
ED upon this scholarly contribution to Platonic literature.

Netprice, cloth bound, post-paid, $1.31.

tin Comparative Literature Press,
P. 0- BOX 75, GRANTWOOD, N. JL



Complete OTorfeg ot -plotfnos
Who Gathered All that was Valuable in Greek Thought
And Prepared the Foundations for Christian Philosophy,

for the first time rendered into modern English, by

llennetf) fepltmn &amp;lt;utfjrte,

A.M., Harvard; Ph.D., Columbia? Ph.D., Tulane Univers. of La.;

M.D., Medico-Chirurgical, Philadelphia; A.M., and Professor in Ex
tension, University of the South, Sewanee, Tenn

The importance of a translation of Plotinos may be

gathered from the market value of the only other trans

lations. Bouillet s French version is unobtainable, even
at $50, while Carl Mueller s mostly incomprehensible
German version is scarce at $28.
Thomas Taylor s English version extends to no more

than one fifth of the complete works, and is so antiquat
ed as to be mostly incomprehensible.

Plan of Publication*

As the public to which this classic can alone hope to

appeal is composed of the more thoughtful classes of

thinkers scattered all over the world, it would be manif

estly unwise for the translator, after unselfishly devoting
to this monumental work the best years of his life, to add
to this sacrifice financial involvment for the benefit of

succeeding generations, by getting it out without distrib

uting the responsibility among those whose spiritual in

terests are thereby promoted, the book will be issued thus:

The complete work will extend to four volumes, at $3
each. They will be produced successively, on the receipt

by the publishers of a sufficient number of advance sub

scriptions, at the reduced price of $2.50 each, the money
not to be paid till delivery of the completed book. The
endowment of the English-speaking world of thought
with this classic will depend on the practical interest dis

played by independent thinkers, philosophers, universit

ies, public libraries, foundations for the promotion of re

search, and philanthropists. Sample pages will be mailed
on application. Send in your entire subscription at once.

Comparative Literature 3Pre$K,
P. O. BOX 75, GRANTWOOD, N. J,



Cbe message of Pbtlo judsus
By Rennctb Sylvan Sutbric,

A.M., Harvard? Ph.D., Tulanej M.D., Medico-Chirurgical, Phfla.

Next to Plato, Philo Judaeus is the author whose
discursive and incidental manner of treating the

deep truths of life makes the modern searcher after

facts, who has no time to waste, most despair. Here
however Philo s teachings are so thoroughly system
atized that a single glance will explain to even the

casual reader just what and where Philo speaks of

His Life and Works
Allegoric Interpretation and Mysteries

God
Our World

Human psychology and ethics

Church and Sacraments; the Eucharist.

Spirit and Inspiration.

Eschatology.
Salvation.

Who were the Therapeuts ?

Philo Judaeus is important because he is the fountain-
head not only of Neo-Platonism, but also of that Graeco-

Egyptian theology which gradually conquered the civil

ized world, and which cannot be understood without him

Congratulations on your splendid analysis of Philo!

Albert J. Edmunds, author of Buddhist & Christian Gospels

Highly recommended by

Prof. Nathanael Schmidt, of Cornell University:
I have recently gone through with some care The Message of Philo Judceus
which you were good enough to send me. It seems to me that you have
rendered a real service to many by this classified outline of Philo s utterances
on important subjects. The chapter on the Therapeuts also appears to me
eery useful. The idea suggested on p. 86 that Philo s Therapeuts may be a
sort of Utopia, like Plato s Republic, is well worth considering.

Net price, cloth-bound, post-paid, $ 1.31

CD* Comparative Literature Press,
P. O. BOX 75, GRANTWOOD, N. J.



Htfe of Zoroaster

in tfje toorbs of fjte oton 3|pmng, tfje &amp;lt;atfja3

accorbtng to botf) ocumente,

tfje $ne*tl|&amp;gt;, anb tfje Jlerstonal, on parallel page*,

(A new Discovery in Higher Criticism,)

Translated by

Hennett g&amp;gt;plban (gutftrte

A.M., Harvard; Ph.D., Tulane; M.D., Medico-Chirurgical, Phila.

M.A-, G.D., Professor in Extension, University of the South, Sewanee

This is one of the great scriptures of the world, but has

until this present translation been practically inaccessible.

There is a translation by an Englishman, but it is not on

ly more puzzling than the original, but it makes Zo
roaster speak like an Anglican theologian, instead of the

pre-historic bard who was conducting a crusade against

nomadicism, and for a cow-herding civilization. Besides,

the acknowledged authorities on the subject do not hes

itate to acknowledge openly that it is to their financial

interest to keep the text from the public. Anyone who
desires to question this easily understood translation can

purchase the author s larger book which contains the full

transliterated text, dictionary, grammar, criticism, out

lines, and tables of all available kindred information.

Net price, doth bound, post free, $1.10.

Cfje Comparative literature ;pres#
P. O. BOX 75, GRANTWOOD, N, J.



Cbe Spiritual message of Citerature,
A Manual of Comparative Literature,

With Outlines for Study, and Lists of Important Books*

By Kennetb Sylvan Gwtftric,

A.M Harvard; Ph.D., Tulane; M.D., Medico-Chirurgical, Phila.

A fascinating GUIDE TO READING for every Reader,
Suitable for Literary Clubs, Institutes, Schools, Colleges.

Itforms an unusually liberal education in Literature.

It gives the spiritual gist of the world s best lyric poetry.
It shows where the greatest thinkers agreed or differed.

It enables you to form mature literary judgments.
It directs your efforts to the most fruitful fields.

Cbc Racial Contributions to the World s ideals

are gathered from Hindu, Persian, Muhammadan, Mon
golian, Egyptian, Babylonian, Zoroastrian, Greek, Mex

ican, Malagasy, Slav, and Icelandic Sources.

CDc Great Legends of tbe World
are studied in their elaborations by Aeschylos, Plato,

Kschemisvara, Dante, Calderon, Goethe, Shelley, Quinet
Tennyson, Longfellow, Hardy, Moody, and others.

Che Great World-Dramas of Salvation

by Kebes, Augustine, Spenser, Bunyan, Byron, Ibsen,

Hugo, Tolstoi, Krasinsky, Madach, Wilbrandt and

Campoamor and others are explained in simple words.

Recommended by Vice-Chancellor HALL, of Sewanee.

Dr. MATTHEW WOODS, of PHILADELPHIA, writes of it:

I have carefully gone over the manuscript of Dr Guthrie s

exceedingly interesting book, and have found in it, com
bined with much original thought, the learning of a stud

ious life. It cannot fail to make a profound impression*

Net price, 350 pages, cloth bound, post-paid, $ 1.60 .

Each Copy is inscribed by the Author; to set a copy, write name and address
on this sheet, tear it off, and forward it, with the money, to him.

Cbe Comparative Literature Press,

P. O. BOX 75, GRANTWOOD, N. J.
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